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1.) EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This report, prepared for the Siirt Pistachio Processing Plant (referred to as SFIT in the report)
Infrastructure Improvement Technical Support Project is based on the analysis of the outcomes
of a comprehensive field study aiming to determine the position of Siirt pistachio in the market.
Twelve cities were visited for the domestic research phase, where the recognition of Siirt pistachio
was determined, and the advantages and disadvantages of Siirt pistachio in comparison to Antep
pistachio and other dried nuts were studied. Whereas, the international phase of the research
included face-to-face interviews with industrial experts, corporate buyers, sellers, intermediaries,
producers and processors in Germany, Italy, Greece, Netherlands, Macedonia and BosniaHerzegovina, as well as interviews with the relevant persons in the USA, Iran, Saudia Arabia, China,
India and United Arab Emirates via telephone or web-based communication tools such as Skype.
In addition, the International Food Fair in France was visited to access more experts in order for
diversification and deepening of information.
Moreover, the scope of the research covered all phases of the Siirt pistachio market chain, from
production to the end consumer, studying the marketing tendencies and product preferences of
not only the end consumer but also wholesalers, retailers and exporters, and even the importer
companies abroad, thereby analyzing various aspects of the market adventure of Siirt pistachio.
In addition, critical information was sought regarding pistachios of Iran, USA, Italy and Greece,
which are regional brands. The market tendencies required for the branding studies under SFIT
were also analyzed, and insights were derived for promotion activities and marketing strategies.
Data obtained through the online Consumer Habits Researches conducted for both domestic and
foreign markets were used to determine the consumers’ dried nut preference and the reasons of
preference utilizing the brand positioning (mapping - compliance analysis) method. The consumer
perception on dried nut preferences in Turkey and abroad, as well as the consumer perceptions
on major Turkish dried nut brands and the geographical brands in foreign countries (Turkey, Iran,
USA, Greece, Italy, Syria) were compared.
The studies conducted between July-October 2016 utilized the “combined research” method,
where multiple research techniques are used together and qualitative and quantitative research
techniques are combined. The research included;
N!

Online surveys in Turkey with 2852 people,

N!

Online surveys abroad with 329 people,

N!

28 point-of-sale (spot-check) store manager surveys,

N!

126 point-of-sale (spot-check) consumer surveys,

N!

66 domestic in-depth interviews, and

N!

94 interviews abroad.

Moreover, statistical data on global and national pistachio production and commerce was also
assessed through desktop studies.
Pistachio production is in a growth trend, both globally and nationally. The most important driver
of this growth is that pistachio is offered to consumers with the “healthy food” positioning, a
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concept which is valued by consumers all over the globe. Besides, consumers also tend to prefer
pistachio because it is more delicious compared to other dried nuts.
Iran pistachio, which has dominated the global market for a long period of time, currently in a trend
to leave its leadership to US pistachio, or to California pistachio, to state more precisely. US and
Iran pistachios currently dominate the global pistachio trade almost completely. What is
noteworthy here is that only one third of the consumers in the world pay attention to the country
of origin of the pistachio they purchase. It is the importers’ supply, rather than the consumers’
demand, which is determinant on the country where pistachio is imported. Within such context,
the importer companies abroad should be in the focus of the marketing strategy for international
marketing activities.
Another reason for USA and Iran pistachio dominance on the market is that they can be
consistently and easily found in the points of sale. Consistency of the product is mostly related to
product supply. Inconsistent, and more importantly non-standard product supply is a serious
problem for Siirt pistachio. Inconsistency in product supply is also reflected on the prices, and
highly variable prices cause corporate buyers not to prefer Siirt pistachio. The dioecious nature of
pistachio prevents consistency. On the other hand, this handicap can be minimized by utilizing
modern agriculture techniques. Thus, supporting farmers for modern agricultural practices within
the scope of the SFIT project indirectly become crucial for market strategies.
Global pistachio trade is often carried out as bundled with other varieties of dried nuts (compact).
From this point of view, export strategies should focus on exportation of pistachio with other dried
nut products.
Pistachio produced in countries other than USA and Iran, including Turkey, are mostly consumed
domestically. On the other hand, pistachio production in China has made significant progress in
the recent years, and therefore China has the potential to become one of the major actors in the
global pistachio market in the near future.
Iran and US pistachio, which dominate the global pistachio trade, has various global customers.
Iran pistachio is mostly preferred in the Middle East market, while US pistachio dominates the Far
East and North American markets. Whereas, the European market witnesses hard competition
between Iran and US pistachios. Iran pistachio is preferred for its flavor, while US pistachio is
preferred for its reliability.
Another interesting fact about global pistachio trade is that certain countries are specialized in the
“collector-distributor” role. Hong Kong in the Far East, and the Benelux countries and Germany in
Europe are known in the global market as countries that import significant volumes of pistachio
and reexport most of such volume to their surrounding regions. Based on this data, the demand
from the importer companies from the aforesaid countries should be taken into consideration for
the export-related marketing strategy.
As a significant part of the natural and organic food sector, certificates evidencing such
characteristics of dried nut products is a significant criterion sought after especially by the major
companies in the EU dried nut market. Obtaining of organic product certificates compliant with
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particularly the EU standards would facilitate the marketing of the products in foreign markets, and
even more importantly, help to eliminate the negative perception for the Turkish pistachio.
The perception that Turkish pistachio is unhealthy is quite prevalent in the global market, and
especially in the EU market. Specific to pistachio, aflatoxin exceeding the acceptable limits was
detected in Turkish pistachio in the laboratory tests, which is a significant problem. Poor storage
conditions are the major reason for the aflatoxin issue.
Establishment of modern warehousing conditions within the scope of SFIT would increase
attractiveness of SFIT from the viewpoint of wholesale buyers, and indirectly reinforce the
competitive power in the market.
A significant part of the pistachio production in Turkey is offered to the domestic market, with very
little being exported. The pistachio market in Turkey is concentrated around five major retail
channels:
N!

Groceries and small-scale markets,

N!

Dried nut stores selling non-packaged products,

N!

Dried nut store chains selling branded non-packaged products,

N!

Packaged products in supermarket chains,

N!

Non-packaged products in supermarket chains.

Our research revealed that the consumer preference was approximately evenly distributed
between these five retail channels. Consumers in the domestic dried nut market seek primarily
flavor in the product they purchase, followed by reliability, quality and healthiness.
Consumers in the 35-44 age group, who consume dried nuts the most, prefer well-known brands
based on the flavor, quality and healthiness of the product. The said preference of the mentioned
age group should be one of the main focus points of the marketing strategy in the branding efforts.
The most preferred package weight is the “251-500 gram” range, followed by the “501-750 gram”
and “250 gram and less” ranges.
Approximately half of the dried nut consumers prefer packaged products, with the other half
preferring non-packaged products. A concept that would address both customer profiles can be
developed. A branded product which is sold in non-packaged format can be appealing to the
customers. A significant portion of the consumers who prefer packaged products prefer
packaging that would allow seeing the product. On the other hand, such packaging format is not
capable of preserving the freshness of the product for extended periods. Lower-weight product
variants can be sold in transparent packaging, while higher-weight variants can be offered in
packaging that is non-transparent and keeps the product fresh for a longer period of time, with
the latter being placed right next to the former on the shelf in the sales points. This would enable
consumers to see the product through the transparent packaging, and prefer the higher-weight
and more economical package variant.
In contrast to Antep pistachio consumers, Siirt pistachio consumers pay more attention on the
place of origin of the product. Siirt pistachio is known with its name in the dried nut market.
Consumers who care about the place of origin of the pistachio rely on the recommendation of the
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dried nut store they shop from or the brand of the product they purchase. Therefore, the promotion
activities should focus more on retailers rather than the end consumer.
The primary reasons for preferring Siirt pistachio are its size and ease to eat. Whereas, the reasons
limiting popularity of Siirt pistachio are that it is not well-known and has limited availability. While
some consumers prefer Siirt pistachio because of its flavor, the very same characteristic serves
as a reason of non-preference for others. Size, flavor and ease of eating should be brought into
the forefront in the marketing strategies, while ensuring consistent availability through strict
monitoring of the sales chain, as well as effective promotion activities would help to bolster Siirt
pistachio consumption in Turkey.
On the other hand, a significant data is that two thirds of the Siirt pistachio sales points in Turkey
supply the pistachio from intermediaries, most of which are located in Gaziantep. It is a fact that
pistachio businesses in Gaziantep place lower priority to Siirt pistachio in their marketing
strategies. The fact that many well-known dried nut companies are located in Gaziantep, or even
if not so, the fact that major players in the market supply their products from intermediaries in
Gaziantep can be considered as an obstacle before Siirt pistachio gaining strength in the market.
On the other hand, major dried nut companies do not include Siirt pistachio in their product range
due to inconsistent supply of Siirt pistachio and the resulting fluctuations in its price.
Branded products have a significant share in the Turkish dried nut market. The most important
criteria for the Turkish consumers in their choice of branded pistachio are that the products are
natural, have attracting packaging and have appealing advertisements. Products which are
marketed through a consumer-oriented promotion campaign, offered for sale in creative and
functional packaging, and carrying “natural” or “organic” labels, if possible, may have a high sales
potential in the Turkish market. Consumers preferring the major brands in the dried nut market
base their brand preference on flavor, availability, freshness and healthiness, while customers of
the supermarket chain brands are more sensitive to price. Thus, the marketing strategy for
supermarket chains should focus on reasonably-priced and non-branded products, while the
strategy for dried nut stores, groceries and similar sales channels should concentrate on
consistently available branded products emphasizing flavor, healthiness and quality.
Considering the fact that three of every four Turkish consumers eat dried nuts while watching TV,
the significance of television in the promotion activities is quite obvious. In addition, two of every
five consumers eat dried nuts with alcoholic beverages. Bundled offering of these two product
groups is important. Furthermore, a significant part of the consumers eat dried nuts on occasions
such as working on the computer, at the office or during coffee breaks at work. In a sense,
pistachio is perceived, in the healthy food context, as the “food which provides the energy needed
to work.” Marketing activities should emphasize the characteristics of pistachio which increase
physical and mental activity.
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1.)

METHOD

The following tools were utilized for the market research conducted for the brand and
marketing initiative in Turkey specific to dried nuts and pistachio, and in the selected markets
within the context of Siirt pistachio.

Table 1– Tools Utilized for the Research
Tool

Description

Interviews

160 interviews were made (66 in Turkey and 94
abroad)

Planned

using

semi-structured

interview

directories, with trade unions, industrial experts,
corporate

buyers,

sellers,

intermediaries,

100
(55 domestic,
45 abroad)

producers and processors.
Retail

point

Survey was conducted to a total of 40 store

sale

managers (28 in Turkey and 12 1 abroad), on

of
practice

purchasing from wholesalers, retail sales and

(Spot-check)

practices of behavior towards consumers.

Mystery

The mystery shopper interviews were made

Shopping

through

a

scenario

determined

by

32
(20 domestic,
12 abroad)
20 domestic

the

researchers, where it was observed whether or
not the seller recommended Siirt pistachio to
consumers and what kind of information he/she
provided in his/her recommendation. Mystery
shopper interviews were held at 22 sales points
in 13 cities.
In-Situ Face-

These were performed in 13 cities in Turkey, with

to-Face

126 consumers who are familiar to Siirt

Customer

pistachio. To reach this number, a total of 240

Interviews

dried nut consumers were interviewed.

Online

Online surveys were applied to 2454 pistachio

Total of 600 (300 in

Surveys

consumers in Turkey, in a total of 71 cities, to

Turkey and 300 in

pistachio consumers in the targeted markets (14

export market

countries) and to 220 pistachio consumers in the

countries)

100 domestic

other markets (40 countries).

As seen above, certain goals have been set in the planning phase of the research, in order to
allow both budgeting and time planning. Such targets were set also taking the actors13

!
influential in the pistachio market as well as the new markets into account under certain
!
1

As dried nut stores are structured differently abroad than in Turkey, data was collected via instantaneous interviews rather than
questionnaires.

assumptions. However, minor changes had to be made in the plans since it became evident
during the country visit approval phase that visits to certain countries were not possible, as
well as due to the clues obtained as the research progressed. For instance, the SIAL 2
(International Food Industry Fair - Salon International de l'alimentation) was attended so that
interviews can be held with experts from countries which could not be visited, such as China,
India, Iran and USA. The fair is being organized since 1964. The event enables food processing
industry experts, buyers and sellers to get together to share in food industry innovations as
well as to seek market opportunities. The visitor profile of the fair is almost constant. This year,
36 pistachio-related companies attended the fair. In addition, the fair is considered important
with respect to shaping the world trade.
Besides, additional interviews became necessary as the research progressed, thus resulting
in an increase in the overall number of interviews. For example, the number of face-to-face
interviews scheduled for Turkey went up to 66 from 55; and the scheduled 45 interviews
planned for abroad increased to 94 due to the visit to the fair. This provided the opportunity
to enhance the scope and meet key people from more countries, in addition to the interviews
with the initially-planned country experts, buyers and intermediaries. This has been reflected
onto both electronic surveys and point-of-sale surveys for the purpose of increasing
representation. With an initial target of three hundred people, the domestic online survey
managed to reach 2454 people in 71 cities, while utmost care was taken, within the given time
constraints, to make more interviews in the point-of-sale studies. While 40 interviews were
made with store managers at sales points, instead of 32, storefront consumer interviews were
made with 126 people instead of 100. However, another point to note is that the number of
people contacted is even higher than the numbers specified, since the research specifically
sought to interview sellers and consumers who knew, are familiar to or claimed to know Siirt
pistachio. The increased number of interviews enabled the collection of higher and more
descriptive data for this research, which has many components.

2.1.)

Mixed Method Research Design

The SFIT Market Research involves combined use of the quantitative research method
comprising of surveys applied to consumers and retailers from Turkey and abroad, and those
applied to customers via spot-checks, as well as qualitative research techniques including indepth interviews with pistachio producers, wholesalers and relevant government institutions
and organizations located in the cities covered by the project. The "Mixed Method Research
Design" technique, which combines the use of qualitative and quantitative research methods,
is a 25-year social research approach that allows interpretation of both quantitative and
qualitative data by integration into each other.
In the research, the quantitative data gathered through face-to-face and online surveys and
the qualitative data gathered through Focus Group meetings and face-to-face semi-structured
interviews were analyzed together and in a harmonious manner.

!
!
2

SIAL is the world's most esteemed fair professionalized on the food processing industry and internationally organized on a
biannual basis.
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Figure 1 – Mixed Method Research Design

Quantitative
Research

Qualitative
Research

Mixed
Method
Research
Design

The basic approach in combined research is the reinforcement of the missing aspects of
quantitative data with experiences and details obtained through qualitative data.
Discrepancies or bias in the quantitative data, that may occur incidentally or due to systematic
errors, can be interpreted with the help of the interpretations and details from qualitative data.
During the basic data collection phase, the "Mixed Method Research Design" approach was
applied with the "Heuristic Sequential Design" method as shown below.

Figure 2 - Heuristic Sequential Design

Desktop Study

2.2.)

Quantitative research
for the preparation of
questions and as-is
analysis

Quantitative research
for numeric data
collection

Qualitative research
to support the
interpretation of
quantitative data

Quantitative Research

Quantitative research is a research method aiming to provide data that can be compared with
numbers or predetermined values. In social research, and specifically in market research,
surveys are an important tool of quantitative research. Two distinct quantitative research
techniques were utilized in the SFIT Market Research.
N!

Online Surveys
o! Consumer Expectations in Turkey
o! Consumer Expectations Abroad

N!

Point-of-Sale Surveys
o! Store Owner Surveys
o! Consumer Surveys

As also marked above, a prominent aspect of this report is that the awareness on pistachio is
studied through Antep and Siirt pistachio, the two species known in Turkey. As will be
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mentioned in the following sections, pistachio is grown in over forty cities in Turkey, with four
being the most extensive. However, consumers are especially familiar to two species of
pistachio. The primary reason is that the Turkish Language Society (TDK) has defined the
Turkish meaning of the word “pistachio” as “Şam fıstığı” (Damascus pistachio) or “Antep
fıstığı” (Antep pistachio), the secondary reason is that “Antep” and “Siirt” pistachio are the
most well-known species in the country, and lastly, the Turkish word “fıstık” does not only
mean pistachio but also peanut. However, throughout the report, the word “pistachio” will
generically refer to all species of pistachio, unless any special distinction is made.
2.2.1.! Consumer Expectations Online Survey in Turkey
The quantitative research techniques for the consumer expectations survey include questions
delivered through written questionnaires, as well as via telephone, online or face-to-face
interviews. In social sciences, and specifically in market research, the surveys are an important
resource of quantitative data. In this method, researchers ask a certain number of questions
to the subjects within a predetermined sample group, and the results are generalized to a
broader group.
Online survey is a technique where the questionnaire or the survey form is delivered to the
participants relevant to the determined sample via the Internet. Participants read the questions
in the survey form and record their answers online. This research method is much more
inexpensive and easy to manage, compared to other methods. The absence of an interviewer
asking questions eliminates interviewer bias from the answers. However, the method is not
without disadvantages. As no interviewers are involved, online questionnaires are often not
submitted at all or submitted too late, and in some cases, missing or inaccurate responses are
provided.
Within the scope of this research, online surveys were designed and applied for the purpose
of determining the trends and expectations of consumers. Online completion of this clear and
understandable survey form is quite simple, as it does not contain delicate subjects
necessitating in-depth studies and is designed with directly targeted questions.
Within the scope of the research, the online survey link was sent via “Survey Monkey”, an
online survey software, to a total of 5000 responders who were selected based on the
demographic criteria of the sample. A total of 2852 of these 5000 responders submitted the
survey. However, since some surveys were submitted incomplete, the responses of 2454
participants from 71 cities in Turkey, who submitted complete surveys, were used for the
analysis. 55% of the responders were female, while 45% were male. Participation to the survey
is especially high in Istanbul, as a result of higher population density. Through the survey,
participants in Turkey were asked questions aiming to understand their dried nut consumption
habits, brand preferences, pistachio consumption habits, and their awareness and
consumption of Siirt pistachio.
2.2.2.! Online Consumer Expectations Survey Abroad
An online survey was conducted within the scope of the research, in 14 countries including
Turkey, (Belgium, Bosnia-Herzegovina, China, Germany, Greece, India, Iran, Italy, Macedonia,
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Netherlands, Saudi Arabia, Turkey, UAE, USA) in parallel with the consumer expectations
survey conducted domestically. The online survey abroad was conducted in collaboration with
IPSOS company based in Paris. The survey was applied utilizing IPSOS’ broad international
network and databases, in a manner that would ensure maximum representation despite the
insufficient sample. A total of 329 subjects participated in the consumer survey abroad, with
189 female and 140 male participants. The numbers of participants from the 14 countries
represent a proper distribution:

Table 2 - Applied Online Surveys per Country

Country

Number
of surveys

%

Country

Number
of
surveys

%

India

30

9.1

BosniaHerzegovina

21

6.4

USA

26

7.9

Macedonia

20

6.1

Saudi Arabia

20

6.1

Italy

25

7.6

UAE

20

6.1

Netherlands

26

7.9

Iran

20

6.1

Belgium

25

7.6

China

30

9.1

Germany

20

6.1

Greece

20

6.1

Turkey

26

7.9

In addition, an online survey with the same question content was applied to 220 people, email addresses of whom were recorded in the TANDANS Data Science Consulting inc.
databases. The goal here is to reach a broader audience in order to increase representation.
2.2.3.! Point of Sale Store Manager (Owner) Survey (Spot-Check)
Retail point of sale surveys contain short and clear questions asked to the selected sample,
and therefore designed to take very little time to apply. The retail point-of-sale survey is a
widely-used method, especially in
market research, to determine the
trends of consumers and sellers, and
to

reach

a

broader

base

of

participants.
Within the scope of the research,
point-of-sale surveys of maximum 15
minutes were made at a total of 28
points of sale, comprising of 16 dried
nut shops and 12 dried nut chain
stores, located in 12 cities specified in
the table below. During the point-of-
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sale surveys at the stores, it was firstly determined whether or not Siirt pistachio was offered
for sale and the survey was made only in stores where Siirt pistachio was sold. Therefore, the
actual number of sale points visited was more than 28. This survey sought answers to
questions regarding Siirt pistachio sales tendencies of the sellers at the sales points, Antep
and Siirt pistachio sales, and where they supplied the Siirt pistachio.

Table 3 - Applied Point-of-Sale Surveys per City

City

Number
of
surveys

City

Number
of
surveys

İstanbul

11

Samsun

2

Ankara

5

Denizli

1

İzmir

2

Konya

1

Bursa

3

Trabzon

1

Adana

2

Eskişehir

1

Mersin

2

Antalya

1

Abroad

12

Figure 3–Surveyed Points of Sale in Turkey per Store Format (%)

2.2.4.! Point-of-Sale Consumer Survey
In the point-of-sale consumer survey, 126 dried nut consumers walking out of stores in 12
cities were asked questions seeking to understand their dried nut consumption habits, Siirt
pistachio or Antep pistachio preference, the guidance of store owners in that regard, and their
opinions on packaged dried nuts. The said cities are also selected based on population
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density, availability of pistachio processing or packaging facilities and for the purpose of
ensuring regional representation.
Similar to the point-of-sale store manager surveys, the point-of-sale consumer surveys were
only conducted with dried nut consumers who are familiar to Siirt pistachio. In fact, the total
number of persons reach was as high as 240, but the surveys of only the consumers familiar
with Siirt pistachio were considered eligible and analyzed.

Figure 4 - Applied Point-of-Sale Consumer Surveys per City

2.3.)

Qualitative Research

Employment of qualitative research methods, as well as making use of disciplines such as
sociology and social anthropology is necessary in many cases, in order to be able to explain
cultural codes which cannot be understood solely by numeric data. In that regard, qualitative
research enables researchers to gather information which cannot be obtained through
quantitative research techniques, by utilizing participant observation or in-depth interview
techniques. Thus, the researcher is able to gain an understanding of details that are of great
significance with respect to the progress and results of the research. The qualitative research
methods utilized within the scope of this research are the in-depth interview and mystery
shopping techniques.
2.3.1.! In-Depth Interviews (IDI)
In-depth interviews aim to obtain in-depth information on the subject matter, from persons
who have different perspectives and experience. The interviewer is held liable to apply the
guidelines previously prepared by the project team, staying true to the subjects and titles
about which information is to be collected. The interviewer may take initiative during the
interview to change the subjects specified in the guidelines, in order to achieve a more efficient
progress.
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Taking notes during in-depth
interviews is essential in order to
avoid

loss

of

information.

However, that may also cause
loss of time and distort interview
progress.

Therefore,

recording

is

voice

recommended

during the interview, in order to
eliminate

potential

loss

of

information. After providing the
interviewees

necessary

explanations at the beginning of
the interview, voice recordings were made in some of the interviews, depending on the
interviewee’s consent and giving certain confidentiality undertakings, and such recordings
were deleted after the report is completed. Note-taking was preferred in cases where the
interviewee did not consent to voice recording, or it was concluded that recording may cause
negatively affect the sincerity of the interview.
At the beginning of in-depth interviews, Siirt pistachio taste samples prepared for the project
were offered to the interviewees, followed by provision of detailed information on the SFIT
project, and the interviewees were asked to give their opinions in detail. Interviews lasted
between approximately 15 minutes and 1.5 hours, depending on the availability of the
interviewee.
The interviewers observed the following principles during the in-depth interviews;
"!

The semi-structured directories are followed, and the questions are asked in a
comprehensible manner,

"!

The questions are asked slowly, laying emphasis on significant points,

"!

Adequate time is given for answers before proceeding from one question to the
next,

"!

Appropriate transition is ensured between questions,

"!

The interviewer did not proceed to the following question immediately after
receiving a desired answer,

"!

The interviewee is waited to finish his explanation, and provide more details if
necessary,

"!

The interview is not finished immediately after receiving the answer to the last
question, and is concluded in accordance with the collaboration relations.

2.3.1.1.!Domestic in-depth interviews
Domestic in-depth interviews were held in 15 cities in Turkey. A total of 66 in-depth interviews
were held, with 15 in İstanbul, 14 in Gaziantep, 7 in Ankara, 6 in İzmir, 5 in Siirt, 2 in Bursa, 3
in each of Antalya, Denizli, Şanlıurfa and Mersin, and 1 in each of Samsun, Trabzon, Eskişehir,
Konya and Adana. The cities where in-depth interviews are to be held were determined
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considering the pistachio production and trade in Turkey, populations of the cities, and
potential consumption in connection therewith. Special care has been taken to ensure that the
interviewees are selected among industrial experts, corporate buyers, sellers, intermediaries,
producers and processors playing an active role in the market. Appointments were made with
the interviewees, whose contact information were obtained in advance, and the interviews
were held through office visits. The list of interviewees is provided in Annex 7.
2.3.1.2.!In-depth interviews abroad
During the Market Research and Brand Positioning studies conducted within the scope of the
SFIT project, visits were made to the European countries that were identified, during
preliminary studies, to be active in pistachio production and trade, and interviews were held
with key actors who were available. The visited countries were Germany, Netherlands, Italy,
Greece, France, Bosnia-Herzegovina and Macedonia. In addition, information was obtained
from relevant people from China, Iran, USA, India, Vietnam, Spain, Belgium, UK, United Arab
Emirates, Saudi Arabia, Tunisia, Hungary, France, Georgia, Peru, Colombia and Czech
Republic either via Skype or through face-to-face interviews at the SIAL International Food
Industry Fair in Paris. Of the 94 interviews in total, 12 was held via Skype while 34 of the faceto-face interviews were held in country visits and 48 were held at the international fair. During
country visits, 8 face-to-face interviews were held in each of Germany and Greece, 7 in Italy,
4 in each of Netherlands and Bosnia-Herzegovina, and 3 in Macedonia. Information obtained
from such interviews were used to reinforce quantitative data. The list of interviewees is
provided in Annex 8.
2.3.2.! Mystery Shopping (MS)
The role of customers and service providers constantly gain importance in countries with
developed industry and service sector. In the sales process, the relation of the seller with the
customer is determinative, especially in small-scale enterprises.
Mystery shopping is used for various purposes in market research studies, but typically for
the purpose of measuring the quality of the service provided.3 With the term having emerged
in the 1940s, the technique became widespread in the service sector by the end of the 20th
century.
Within the scope of this study, mystery
shopping activities were performed for
the purpose of observing the behavior of
dried nut shops on Siirt pistachio sales
and determining tendencies. A total of 22
“mystery

shopper”

interviews

were

made in 13 of the cities covered by the
research

(İstanbul,

Antalya,

Trabzon,

Denizli,

Konya,

Samsun,
Bursa,

Gaziantep,

İzmir,

Eskişehir,
Adana,

Ankara, Mersin). Information regarding

!
such companies is provided in Annex 9.
!
3

Mystery Shopping: A Tool to Develop Insight into Customer Service Provision, Ton Van Der
Wiele, Martin Hesselink & Jos Van Iwaarden
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In the mystery shopping activities, dried nut stores were visited and the questions in the
mystery shopping interview form, which were previously memorized, were asked to the seller
in a chatty manner while the products are checked out. The answers received were recorded
into the forms following the interview and at another location, and the interviews were arranged
in the same standard. The distribution of interviews according regions is presented in the
figure. 68% of the interviews were held in the Marmara, Aegean and Middle Anatolian regions,
where the three major cities are located, while the remaining 32% were held in the other
regions. The average observation time in the interviews were 7.5 minutes.
Of the mystery shopping locations, 73% were dried nut shops, 18% were dried nut chain
stores and 9% were supermarkets.

2.4.)

Brand Mapping (Brand Perception-Positioning)

As a statistical analysis method, fit analysis is a multidimensional scaling technique. The goal
is to create a “brand / characteristic” positioning through meta-analysis of the image criteria.
The analysis outcomes demonstrate the positions of the brands relative to each other and
relative to the image criteria.
Image maps generated as an outcome of the fit analysis, together with the image criteria of
the brands, enable researchers to make easy and clear assessments on the positions.
The most important point to consider while interpreting the maps is that the proximity of the
characteristics (denoted with numbers) to a brand represents the degree of relation of such
feature with the brand. Another point to take into consideration is that the only factor the said
analysis does not take into account is the degree of contribution of the brand for any
characteristic. The interaction of the characteristics and the interaction of the brands are also
taken into consideration in the generation of the maps. In other words, the maps are generated
as a result of combined interaction of the following: (i) a brand’s own advantages, (ii) the effect
of any characteristic on such brand, and (iii) certain characteristics being in closer proximity
to the brand than others.
Fit analysis comprises not only of the
percentage of attribution of propositions
to brands, but also the interaction
between brands and the interaction
between the propositions. Thus, in the
maps generated as an outcome of the
analysis, this covers the effect of the
prominent characteristics of a brand on
its other characteristics and on the other
brands.
Brand mapping (compliance analysis)
was used in this research for the
following positioning studies:
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"!

Positioning of the perception of consumers in Turkey regarding dried nut
consumption, based on the characteristics of dried nuts,

"!

Positioning of the perception of consumers on the major dried nut brands in Turkey,

"!

Positioning of the perception of consumers abroad regarding dried nut
consumption, based on the characteristics of dried nuts,

"!

2.5.)

Positioning of the perception of consumers abroad on geographical brands.

Desktop Study

Having been used in each and every phase since the beginning of the research, desktop
studies provided both quantitative and qualitative contribution to the research. The resources
used include national and international statistics institutions, academic researches and news
channels. Statistical information significant to the research was gathered through desktop
studies, and references to the relevant resources were provided in the report.

2.6.)
•!

Limitations, Challenges, Conveniences
The fact that store staff had to take care of customers lowered the interest and
participation to the survey. In order to overcome this problem, the interviews were
planned to be made at non-busy hours of the store, to the extent possible, or the
interviewer waited until the shopping activity ended.

•!

In addition to the general lack of interest for the surveys, a certain level of distrust and
prejudice towards the interviewer was observed. In such studies, the interviewers are
sometimes perceived as an auditor who came to inspect the seller or the store owner.
The interviewers clearly and sincerely explained the goal of the project and the scope
of the market research, which eliminated such prejudice to a great extent, and the
pistachio sample packages specially prepared for the research, on which the names
of the project stakeholders are written, greatly contributed to the establishment of the
mood necessary for the interview.

•!

Lack of interest was also an evident problem in the customer surveys. However, this
was predicted at the design phase of the survey form, thus direct and targeted
questions were preferred in order to minimize the duration of the survey. In addition,
little Siirt pistachio promotion packs given to interviewees at the end of the interviews
created a positive effect.

In the online surveys;
•!

The absence of an interviewer asking questions eliminates interviewer bias from the
answers. However, the method is not without disadvantages. As no interviewers are
involved, online questionnaires are often not submitted at all or submitted too late,
and in some cases, missing or inaccurate responses are provided. However, question
forms prepared by professional experts included guidance to minimize such errors,
while data verification techniques were additionally used during the analyses.

In the desktop studies;
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•!

The discrepancy between different sources regarding global dried nut, and specifically pistachio
production, import and export statistics due to reasons specified in the following sections caused
difficulties during the analyses.

In the in-depth interviews;
•!

It was observed that, people were more willing for the interviews held prior to the pistachio
harvest period, while they were quite busy during the harvest period and therefore were not so
willing to spare enough time for the interviews.

•!

Some big players in the sector even refused to make interviews due to confidentiality reasons.
The rate of unwillingness was reduced by communicating project-related information by the
Project Technical Support Team to the companies.

•!

The fact that the interview locations are distant from both each other and the city center created
certain problems with respect to transportation and time management. However, this problem
was overcome by effective planning.

•!

Interviewers from especially large-scale companies were not willing to share their ‘trade secrets’.
Their suspicion towards certain questions occasionally blocked the progress of the interview. In
interviews where this problem occurred, the focus of the interview was shifted to the sectorrelated matters rather than company-specific ones.

•!

Interest and willingness toward market research studies are in a falling trend due to such studies
being conducted frequently, and therefore taking appointments/permission for interviews are
getting even harder. However, no serious problems were encountered here as the interviews
were mostly held through appointments. General positive stance towards the project created a
positive effect for the participation of the interviewees. Moreover, providing references of the
state institutions and organizations while asking for appointments has proven to be helpful in the
appointment process.

•!

Another problem encountered during the interviews was that certain pistachio business owners
and traders perceived Siirt pistachio as a competitor and were therefore inclined to provide
‘biased’ answers to the questions. This prejudice could be partially eliminated by emphasizing,
during the interviews, that Siirt pistachio is not a competitor to Antep pistachio and the SFIT
project has the potential to contribute to the solution of the problems of the Turkish pistachio
market in general.

•!

The lack of English and Turkish documentation for the promotion of Siirt pistachio turned out to
be a serious problem during the in-depth interviews in Turkey and abroad. The Project Technical
Support Team provided the project documentation in their possession. However, the lack of
technical documentation specific to Siirt pistachio was notable.

•!

The lack of the opportunity to visit and interview the most significant producers and consumers
(USA, Iran, China, S. Arabia, India) was an important limitation in the research, which aimed to
understand the global pistachio production and trade. This limitation was tried to be
compensated by both Skype interviews with certain experts and producers and by participating
in the International Food Industry Fair (SIAL) and interviewing the relevant experts, producers,
intermediaries and buyers from the abovementioned countries.

•!

The interview time was kept at a minimum by the interviewees as they needed to see to their
own business, which prevented gathering of detailed information.
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!! This was also a problem faced in the Skype interviews, and prevented the interviews from being
extended to the maximum duration.

2.7.)

Confidentiality and Research Ethics

TANDANS Data Science Consulting acts in accordance with the CONFIDENTIALITY RULES
set by the professional organizations by which it is certified (ISO 9001, ISO 20152). Within
such context, findings of the basic data gathering studies will be kept strictly confidential and
will not be disclosed to any third parties other than its managers and consultants in charge of
this study.
Information and documents created in all phases of the project will be kept strictly confidential
and will not be disclosed to third parties.
Electronic mail and other communication addresses used within the scope of the data
collection studies will not be used in any other research or commercial activity.
All consultants and researchers who were involved in this study have placed utmost diligence
in the principles of “respecting beliefs, privacy, customs and traditions, and acting honestly in
the relations with all target groups involved in the assessment study”, “communicating
respectfully with individuals” and “preserving the confidentiality of names and personal
information”.
Standard procedures were applied to both IDI interviewees and FGD participants prior to the
interviews and meetings, in order to provide information on such matters. Interviewees and
FGD participants were given information on the goals and scope of the research, and any
questions from interviewees and participants were answered with diligence.
Moreover, any voice recording in the interviews or meetings were only made upon consent of
the interviewees and participants. Interviewers and meeting participants were informed that
the voice records will be used only in the reporting process and will not be disclosed to third
parties.
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3.) PISTACHIO GROWING AND PRODUCTION
3.1.)

A Brief History of Pistachio Growing

As a member of the mastic family, pistacia vera, i.e. pistachio tree, is a plant specific to tropical
and sub-tropical regions. Mastic tree grows in Western and Southern Anatolia in Turkey, and
in Chios in the Aegean region. On the other hand, pistacia vera is better known globally thanks
to its broad gastronomic use, and was spread by humans to a broader region.
It is estimated that the pistachio tree completed its genetic evolution in the palaeolithic era,
during which the current Middle East geography was formed. Its major spreading was
following the end of the glacial period and with the warming of the climate in the Middle East.
It is known that it was spread by humans in the Neolithic Era following the Glacial Period, i.e.
as of the Agricultural Revolution. Human communities began growing pistachio trees in the
period when they became sedentary and began growing various plants. 4 Indeed, the first
archaeological findings related to pistachio trees date back to 9000 years ago. Archaeological
excavations in Anatolia revealed findings related to pistachio trees and seeds, which date back
to 7000 AD. However, no pistachio-related findings exist between 7000 AD and 2000 AD, a
fact which archaeologists are unable to explain for the time being.
In the ancient times, pistachio production and trade was perceived as a symbol of high status,
and the historical records demonstrate that pistachio consumption was exclusive to a
privileged fraction of the society. It is also related that pistachio was grown in the Hanging
Gardens of Babylon, one of the seven wonders of the world, and was Nebuchadnezzar’s
favorite fruit. It is also related that in the Kingdom of Sheba, pistachio was reserved for only
the queen and a couple of selected persons. Pistachio tree is also mentioned in the Old
Testament. Makeda, the Queen of Sheba, a wealthy empire in Ethiopia, had heard of the
wisdom of Solomon, the King of Israel, and wished to visit him. According to the narrative, she
brought many precious stones with her as a gift, along with dried fruits and nuts including
pistachio. This visit is also mentioned in Sura An-Naml of Qur’an, and it is related that Bilqis,
the Queen of Sheba, recognized the unity of Allah following the said visit.
Posidonius

the

Rhodian (b:135 BC,
d:51

BC),

renowned

a
Stoic

philosopher, refers
to pistachio trees in
his work. Having
influenced

Strabo

of Amasya, a well
renowned
geographer,
Posidonius

!
!
4

visited

the
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then-

known regions of
“Top Food Facts” (http://topfoodfacts.com/historyNofNtheNpistachio/)

the ancient world and wrote about the pistachio trees in Syria. The photograph5shows the
Atlas drawn by Petrus Bertius in 1628, based on Posidonius’ depictions.
In the ancient times, pistachio was a preferred dried nut along with almond, due to its nonperishable nature. In long trips, rich tradesmen used to meet their food needs mainly with dried
fruits and oily seeds. Therefore, it is not only a matter of climatic conditions but also due to
such cultural and economic relations that pistachio spread along the Silk Road route,
especially in Iran. As a matter of fact, pistachio spread to such a broad geography in an era
where the geography it was grown was ruled by empires; in other words, in the Roman or
Emevi eras when the trade routes were controlled by a centralized state. Pistachio was
introduced to Rome in the first century, during the reign of Emperor Vitellius, and took its place
on the dining tables of nobles, while its trees began to be planted in hot and non-humid areas
of Southern Italy, primarily Sicily, where the climate was similar to that of the Middle East. 6It
is known that the pistachio tree spread all the way to China during the 10th century, via the Silk
Road.7

Figure 5 - Historical spreading routes of pistachio between continents

It is presumed that pistachio reinforced its position in the European cuisine culture between
7th and 11th centuries, during the Arab domination and the Crusades. In the said era, Venetian
merchants made pistachio widespread in the Roman World, in other words, the lands where
Pax Romana, i.e. the “Roman Peace” was in effect. For a long period of time, in both the
Ancient Age and the Medieval Age, pistachio was known as the “little Latin nut” especially in
the lands to the north of the Alps, since it had spread through Rome. Until the World War II, it
was a very expensive nut which only nobles could afford.
The most important factors which made pistachio being consumed not only by nobles but
also by commoners were the decrease in prices due to intensive growing in the United States
of America, as well as the effect of the American popular culture which dominated the world
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“9 facts you did not know about pistachios” (http://www.self.com/story/funNfactsNpistachios)-

7

“Food history: Origin of Pistachio Nuts” (http://www.worldNfoodhistory.com/2015/03/originNofNpistachioNnuts.html)
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in the post-WWII era. It is known that
pistachio tree was introduced to
America in 1854 by Charles Mason.
Experimental plantations were made
in California, Texas and other states in
southern USA.8
It is known that many Ottoman Empire
citizens, especially those from the
Middle East regions of the Empire,
were forced to immigrate to the New
World

due

to

famine,

poverty,

epidemics and political oppression in
the Abdülhamit II era, with hopes to establish new lives. Many of them being of Christian origin,
these people immigrated predominantly from the Levant region, which was considered to be
the center of pistachio trade. The immigrants coming to America from the Middle East in the
1880s brought together their cuisine culture, which included intensive use of pistachio.
Pistachio growing in the USA made its major breakthrough following William Whitehouse’s
visit to Iran. The botanist William Whitehouse, who traveled to Iran in 1929, was also hosted
by the Agâh family in the Rafsanjan county of Iran. Not being too far from Kerman, the center
of pistachio trade in current Iran, Rafsanjan was the most important pistachio growing center
of the time in Iran. William Whitehouse returned to the USA with a 10-kg bag of pistachios
provided by the Agâh family, bringing them into the country through illegal means; and these
smuggled pistachio seeds began the breakthrough of pistachio growing in the USA.9

After a 30-year period of trials with different techniques and soil structures,
commercial pistachio farming began in the 1960s. The professional orchards
established in the 1960s gave their first yield as of the 1970s. Since 2008, the USA is
the largest producer of pistachio, together with Iran. With its production and
consumption having rapidly become widespread within the last hundred years,
pistachio has become a significant economic value.
Located within a geography that is the motherland of pistachio, it is observed that
pistachio production and consumption has an established history in Anatolia.
Pistachio tree is referred to in the region as the “gold tree” or “green gold”, as it is
very profitable and efficient. In parallel with the other regions of the world, pistachio
is referred to as the “king of fruits” or the “fruit of the kings”.10
There are two methods of pistachio growing in Turkey. One is the adaptation of the
areas containing pistacia species for pistachio growing via the budding method; and
the second is the Antep pistachio orchards established by re-plantation. Pistachio
farming in regions other than the Southeastern Anatolian Region dates back to the
1970s, when the Directorate of Antep Pistachio Research Center began budding wild
trees in certain regions with cultivated species. With Antep being administered under
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the Aleppo county in the Ottoman Era, Antep pistachio trade was made through
Aleppo and Damascus. Therefore, pistachio was known as “Şam fıstığı” (Damascus
pistachio) in Turkey until the 1940s.
Siirt pistachio is a different species than the Antep pistachio, and was created by
budding to the terebinth (Turkish: menengiç) tree, also known as Pistachia Trebinthus.
Terebinth tree is referred to by many names in Anatolia.
In the Siirt region, it is widely known with its equivalent in Arabic, “bıttım”. Even the
citizens of Kurdish origin prefer the name “bıttım” over “kezwan”, the equivalent of
“menengiç” in the Kirmanchi language. Preferring well-drained and slightly dry soil,
terebinth tree is known for its perfect adaptation to the mountainous terrain of Siirt
and grows by itself especially on canyon slopes. It is a species not known abroad. In
fact, it was even mentioned in the Old Testament, referred to as “trebinthus”, but was
translated into the European languages as “oak” or other tree names.11
Budding pistachio on terebinth trees became popular in Siirt 40-50 years ago.
Recently, establishment of orchard plantations is in progress and rapid development
is observed.

3.2.)

Pistachio Production in the World

Global agricultural product statistics are provided based on estimations. Different institutions
utilize different statistical estimation methods, especially for the calculation of agricultural
product and production data. Some base their estimations on satellite images, while others
provide estimations by taking inventory, consumption and foreign trade figures into
consideration. Therefore, values and amounts obtained from different data sources may vary
greatly, but all sources are consistent with each other with regard to ratios. Our data for nuts
and dried fruits were obtained especially from the United Nations Food and Agriculture
Organization, United Nations Trade Database, International Nut and Dried Fruit Association,
United States Department of Agriculture, American Pistachio Growers Association, Turkish
Ministry of Food, Agriculture and Livestock and Turkish Exporters Assembly (TİM), as well as
Eurostat and the static and dynamic Domestic and Foreign Trade Databases of the Turkish
Statistical Institute. Certain domestic and foreign trade data obtained from different databases
do not cross-verify each other. Some data are missing to a significant extent, due to customs
treaties between countries. For instance, exports from Vietnam and Hong Kong to China, or
imports of China from the said countries are not traceable. Difficulties and deficiencies
regarding the measurement of vegetative production is another factor that can prevent the
data in the UN Food and Agriculture Organization database from being reflected in the
publications of the International Nut and Dried Fruit Council. Besides, pistachio that is
imported to a country as a vegetative product may be exported from such country as an
industrial product. Thus, the outgoing format of the incoming vegetative product may be
different, which is a factor affecting statistical data. However, such data and statistics,
although deficient, can provide a good view of a significant part of the greater picture.
Based on year 2015 figures, the aggregate global dried nut production is estimated at29

!
approximately 52 million tons for the types of dried nuts specified below. Peanut holds the
!

leading position in this figure, with approximately 40 million tons. Therefore, the graph is
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presented under two main categories, as peanuts and others. Within the other nuts category
of 24%, shelled pistachio and hazelnut rank the last, with production figures of approximately
900K tons each. With its share of 7%, the global shelled pistachio production is estimated
around 917K tons.
With peanut excluded from the data set, the change of production volume in time for five dried
nut species is presented below for the 2004-2015 period. In general, it is observed that all
dried nut species follow an increasing trend, while hazelnut follows a flat progress on
average.12
Distribution of the globally most-produced oily by consumption amounts is as follows13:

Figure 6 - Production amount distribution of shelled oily seeds (%)

It can be seen that almond production began increasing rapidly as of 2004, and reached a
peak in 2011 (1.1 million tons). Walnut also followed a steadily increasing trend, reaching its
peak in the 2015 estimated figures (720K tons).

Figure 7 - Production of unshelled dried nuts (tons), 2004-2015

Cashew exhibited a declining trend until 2010, kept increasing gradually in the following years
and peaked in the 2015 estimated figures. Global hazelnut production is observed to have

!
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Compiled from A.G.E data.
International Food and Agriculture Organization, year 2014 data
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peaked in 2008, with an approximate figure of 584K tons. In 2009, hazelnut hit an 11-year low
of 321K tons.
Although pistachio exhibited an upward trend, it cannot be considered as an upward leap,
possibly due to ups and downs in consecutive years, as seen in the graph. 2007 was the peak
of production with 645K tons. Another data worth mentioning in the graph above is that
pistachio and hazelnut production follows a zigzag trend. The reason for such trend is that
both crops have “on-off” years, i.e. both hazelnut and pistachio trees give yield biannually.
However, as seen in the table below, consumption has a “less-more” years pattern in contrast
to the “on-off” pattern for production, and therefore oily seed consumption follows a more
stable trend thanks to the inventories.
As suggested by the graph below, consumption of all dried nuts follows an upward trend,
except for pistachio14:

Figure 8 - Consumption of unshelled dried nuts (tons), 2010-2014

The total share of Iran and USA in the global pistachio production is 70%. Ranking third,
Turkey appears as a producer which achieved the highest growth rate in the 2007-2013 period.
These three countries add up to 83.4% of the aggregate global production volume.15
The following table is derived from the analysis of global pistachio production based on years
and countries (includes figures until August 2016). In the last seven-year period, the United
States of America has the largest production volume with an average of 225K tons. This
corresponds to approximately 39% of the global production. According to the average figures
of the last 7 years, Iran ranks second after the USA, with 33% of the total global pistachio
production volume. The third large producer of pistachio is Turkey with approximately %18.
The total share of the European Union countries and Syria in global production is
approximately 10%.16

!
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Data: INC Global Statistical Review 2015-2016.
Myto Trade, U.S. Pistachio Market Analysis, http://www.mylotrade.com/uNsNpistachioNmarketNanalysis.html16
Foreign Agricultural Service/USDA Office of Global Analysis.
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Figure 9 - Global Pistachio Production17 (tons)

However, U.S. 2016 pistachio production data was announced during the SIAL International
Food Industry Fair, organized between October 16-20, 2016. Despite outstanding pollination
thanks to the El Nino Hurricane, and pistachio tree inflorescence reaching record-breaking
levels, the announced data revealed that the drought in California struck the US pistachio
farmers a serious blow, causing production figures to slump by almost two thirds, contrary to
the positive expectations in 2016. The initial impact of this negative situation in the USA is that
Turkey got very close to or took over the second rank in global pistachio production with its
record production volume this year, while the potential decrease in US exports was also
underlined by the interviewees. This fact was also highlighted in the statistical bulletin
published one week after the SIAL fair, on October 28th. Following the cessation of the
sanctions against Iran, American traders decided to wait for Iran, which is an aggressive seller,
and closed their sales in the fair. Thus, the fair was observed to be quite significant in the
shaping of the countries’ strategies, including price setting. According to various sources18
such as Iranian Pistachio Association and Iran Ministry of Agriculture, Iran plans to export
136,000 tons of pistachio until March 2017, with a total market value of 350 million US Dollars.

3.3.)

Pistachio Production in Turkey

As specified in the Dried Nut Sector Report published by the Ankara Stock Exchange in
January 2016, Lebanon is the largest consumer of pistachios with 11 kilograms per person.
Turkey ranks the fifth in the list, after Greece, Iran and Iraq, with a consumption of 4 kilograms
per person.
When the dried nut production in Turkey is calculated as ton-based averages for the 20102016 period, based on TUIK data, hazelnut tops the list of annual average production in the
said seven-year period with 52% of the aggregate consumption, corresponding to
approximately 556K tons. Walnut is another dried nut which is widely produced in Turkey, with
a ratio of 18%. Pistachio production ranks third, with an annual average production figure
of
! approximately 125K tons. Pistachio is followed by peanut and almond.

!
17
18

Data: INC Global Statistical Review 2015/2016.
http://theiranproject.com/blog/2016/10/10/irans-pistachio-exports-top-136000-tons/
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Figure 10 - Dried Nut Production Amounts, Distribution Based On Averages, 20102016 (%)

The following table was prepared based on TUIK data, and represents the change in the
amounts of dried nut species produced in Turkey in the 2010-2016 period. Hazelnut
production figures are shown on the right-hand axis while almond, pistachio, walnut and
peanut figures were shown on the left-hand axis, in order to eliminate scaling differences
arising from the fact that hazelnut production comprises 52% of the total production volume
in Turkey.

Figure 11–Average Dried Nut Production Amounts, 2010 – 2016 (Tons)

An increasing trend is observed for the last seven-year period, in the production of dried nuts
other than walnut and hazelnut. On the other hand, pistachio and hazelnut production
represent a serious fluctuation. The reason of this is that these crops are significantly affected
by periodicity. When hazelnut and pistachio productions are observed on an annual basis, it
can be seen that production is plentiful one year, and poor in the following year. For example,
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hazelnut production of 430K tons in 2011 climbed to 660K tons in the following year. Similarly,
pistachio production of 150K tons in 2012 fell to 86K tons in the following year.
The table below demonstrates the production volumes in past years, based on Turkish
Statistics Institution data:

Table 4–Dried Nut Production by Years (Tons)
Production (Tons)
Years

Almond

Pistachio

Walnut

Hazelnut

Peanut

2010

55398

128000

178142

600000

97310

2011

69838

112000

183240

430000

90416

2012

80261

150000

203212

660000

122780

2013

82850

88600

212140

549000

128265

2014

73230

80000

180807

450000

123600

2015

80000

144000

190000

646000

147537

2016

85000

170000

200000

420000

163690

Turkey is able to meet its domestic dried nut demand in products such as sunflower seeds,
hazelnuts, roasted chickpeas and pistachios, while is a partial importer of products such as
peanuts and pumpkin seeds.
The table above demonstrates a serious decrease in pistachio yield in 2013 and 2014. In
addition to being an “off year” due to periodicity, another reason of the very low yield in 2013
is the harsh winter conditions that particular year in Gaziantep and Şanlıurfa, where most of
the pistachio production took place. It snowed in Gaziantep and Şanlıurfa in 2013, which is a
rare occasion, and that was followed by a “frost” incident. The drought in 2014 caused low
pistachio yield in its “on” year. As seen in the graph, Adıyaman and Siirt was not affected by
the said negative climate conditions. On the contrary, 2013 is observed to be the year with the
highest pistachio yield in Siirt and other cities.

Figure 12 - Pistachio production per years and cities (tons)
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The following graph was generated by taking the average of the pistachio production in Turkey
in the 2010-2015 period. It can be seen that most of the pistachio produced in Turkey come
from Gaziantep and Şanlıurfa. The share of pistachio produced in Siirt in the Turkish pistachio
market in the last 6-year period is 14K tons, corresponding to 12%.

Figure 13 - Pistachio production by cities, 2010-2015 average (%)

Pistachio production takes place in 37 additional cities, other than those mentioned here,
which were aggregated under the “other” category as their individual amounts are low.
As the graph suggests, approximately three quarters of the Turkish pistachio production takes
place in the Gaziantep-Şanlıurfa-Adıyaman triangle19:

Figure 14 - Pistachio Production by Provinces, 2016
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Prepared based on TUIK data.

The geographical distribution of pistachio production in Turkey can be seen more clearly in
the map above, which demonstrates all Turkish cities where pistachio is produced. As seen in
the map, the Gaziantep-Şanlıurfa-Adıyaman triangle is the center of pistachio production.
Another data worth mentioning here is that pistachio production in Şanlıurfa has recently
leveled up with that in Gaziantep. In addition, a significant pistachio production volume is
observed in the Mardin, Diyarbakır, Malatya, Kahramanmaraş and Kilis cities, which are
located in the outskirts of the abovementioned triangle. Besides, İçel and its surroundings, as
well as the Aegean region can be described as the new geographical regions of pistachio
production.
The following table demonstrates the distribution of pistachio production in Turkey in the
cities other than the four major cities of production (Şanlıurfa, Gaziantep, Siirt,
Adıyaman) by geographical region:

Table 5 - Pistachio Production by Region, 2016 (Tons, %)
Region

Production,
(tons)

Percentage

900

0.8%

Aegean

4,391

3.7%

Mediterranean

5,268

4.5%

625

0.5%

85

0.1%

519

0.4%

5,670

4.8%

17,456

14.9%

Marmara

Central Anatolian
Black Sea
Eastern
Southeastern
TOTAL

As seen in the table, the production volume in the regions other than the four major production
provinces, especially the Aegean and Mediterranean regions, is notable.
production in

The pistachio

Italy and Greece, the two majors producers in Europe, in 2015 were

approximately 4,000 tons and 10,000 tons, respectively. The pistachio production in Turkey in
the regions other than the major producer cities is more than the total production of these two
countries.
Another data worthy of notice is regarding pistachio production in İzmir and its hinterland. As
the above map suggests, there is a significant volume of production in the said area:
As seen in the figure below, pistachio production in these cities is greater than that of Italy, which
is prominent in Europe especially in pistachio side products.
Studies are being conducted in the recent years, in order to improve pistachio growing in other
regions of Turkey, since it has a high economic yield. The “Antep Pistachio Agriculture and
Generalization Project” by the Directorate of Agricultural Services of the Metropolitan Municipality
of Mersin is an example of such studies. Serdar Gökçek, the project director, stated that although
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there is no active agricultural activity area in İçel and its neighboring areas, various pistachio
seedlings were recently tried in İçel, and it was observed that yield could be obtained from certain
species, especially in Mut and Silifke. Obviously, pistachio trees grown in İçel are of lower quality
and yield compared to those grown in Gaziantep and Siirt. However, thanks to the project carried
out in collaboration with the “Antep Pistachio Research Institute” based in Gaziantep, training
programs are planned for growers regarding pistachio growing. Training was provided to 100
farmers last summer, in line with above mentioned goal, and five pistachio peeling machines were
given away to growers for common use.

Figure 15 - Pistachio Production in the Western Cities of Turkey, 2016 (Tons, %)

Besides, the dried nut wholesaler interviewees in İzmir underline that since pistachio has a high
market value, more lands are planted each year, and pistachio production in the region will grow
significantly as these trees mature and begin to yield fruit. As will be discussed in detail in the
section regarding pistachio exports, the increase in pistachio production in close proximity to the
İzmir port, which is an important port for dried nut exports, is a data worth consideration.
Undoubtedly, attempts to produce different pistachio species also play a role in the trials to grow
pistachio in different regions. In that regard, the Antep Pistachio Research Institute, based in
Gaziantep, breeds new pistachio seedlings in order to develop new species to be grown in
different regions. “Barak Yıldızı” is one of such new species developed by the Antep Pistachio
Research Institute. Barak Yıldızı (Barak Star) is known for its character that needs lower
temperatures, its suitability to inner and strait areas, and its ability to mature 25-30 days earlier.
The Barak Plateau is located to the east and southeast of Gaziantep, involving the Oğuzeli, Nizip
and Karkamış districts, and is known to be the region where pistachio is the most efficient. Antep
Pistachio Research Institute officials explain that the aforementioned characteristic of the Barak
Plateau is the reason that this new species is named after the area, and the plateau was named
after the Barak Turks, a Turkmen branch who were believed to have immigrated to the area from
Khorasan and also Firuzabad in Iran.
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Another species developed by the Institute is “Tekin”20. In the interview held, Antep Pistachio
Research Institute technical services coordinator, Ajlan Yılmaz pointed out that this species will
become prominent in the Turkish pistachio production especially for export purposes, thanks to
its high nut-cracking rate, larger kernels, lighter pod color and especially low tendency for
periodicity As a successful product, the Tekin pistachio has a limited seedling production for the
time being, however, it is stated that there is already a great demand from pistachio growers even
though no promotion campaigns were carried out. Tekin pistachio resembles Siirt pistachio in
appearance:
New pollinator trees were also developed in addition to the newly developed pistachio species,
such as Atlı male, Uygur male, Öztürk male and Kaşka male.
Although pistachio production became popular in the recent years due to its high economic value,
most of the growers are still small-scale farmers. On the other hand, it is important to note that
large-scale and organized pistachio orchards have begun to be established in Siirt, as is in
Gaziantep. Zeki Yağcı, chairman of Antep Pistachio Publicity Association, underlined that growers
are gaining awareness, performing irrigated farming in the newly-established orchards in order to
increase yield.
In Siirt, pistachio growing is subsidized by the government. Asım Şen, Deputy Head of Siirt
Provincial Agriculture, Livestock and Food Directorate, informed that budding activities on “bıttım”
trees began in 1978 and the first project on Siirt pistachio was carried out in 2002, followed by
more comprehensive studies in 2005 with the Special Provincial Administration project. The grant
provided by the Governorship of Siirt in 2010 to newly-established indoor orchards in Kurtalan is
significant as an indication of the state institutions’ approach to and the emphasis they place on
the matter. A total of 47,000 pistachio seedlings were planted on two thousand decares of land
under the SODES and KDRP projects.21
Various supports were provided to the farmers by the GAP Regional Development Directorate
within the last 15 years, for the establishment of pistachio orchards in Siirt and for the pistachio
production and marketing phases, under projects such as Back to the Village and Rehabilitation
Project, the Integrated Regional Development Program and the Project for Increasing Revenue
per Capita in Non-Irrigated Areas. In 2009, Siirt pistachio was included into the list of occupations
to be recommended to citizens
who return to their villages within
the scope of the Back to the
Village project.
According

to

the
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provided by Dr. Nusret Mutlu, GAP
Administration
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projects
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Administration,

Photograph:-Antep-Pistachio-Research-Institute-Website.Siirt Manşet, April 5, 2010 (http://www.siirtmanset.com/ilce-haber/kurtalana-47000-fistik-fidani-dikiliyor-h70.html)
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the

Governorship and the Special Provincial Administration, which shall be financed 70% by
government grants and 30% by farmers. A project is initiated once the farmer has transferred his
30% share to the bank account provided by the Provincial Directorate of Agriculture, following a
tender jointly opened by the Special Provincial Administration and the Provincial Directorate of
Agriculture. The awarded company carries out activities such as plantation of the seedlings, as
well as enclosing the orchards with a fence, which is essential for such gardens in order to protect
seedlings from animals and other extraneous effects during the initial years that are strategically
important until fruition. Enclosure is very important in order to ensure that seedlings grow into
healthy trees. In addition, agricultural publication, training and information activities are carried out
for farmers within the scope of the Agricultural Training and Publication Project (TEYAP)
implemented by the GAP Administration, by experts providing services for the province of Siirt.
Centralized training programs are organized within the scope of the TEYAP Project, aimed towards
pistachio growers, and technical trips are organized on the subject to other cities and countries.
In addition to growers, officials from associations and chambers of agriculture also attend such
programs. Within such context, sample orchards of 5 decares are established, which can later be
enlarged depending on the grower’s potential. Growers in Siirt are currently also able to utilize the
supports provided by the United Nations International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD),
following generalization of such sample projects with the support of the Governorship, the Special
Provincial Administration and the Provincial Directorate of Agriculture.
The following supports are provided for Siirt pistachio within the scope of the projects carried out
by the GAP Administration:
"!

“Siirt Pistachio Growing Project” within the scope of the Rural Development
Program, carried out in the Tillo district of Siirt in 2010 in collaboration with the
District Governorship. The project was carried out in Tillo Central District, as well as
Çınarsu, Akyayla, Taşbalta, Dereyamaç and İkizbağlar villages. Orchards were
established on a total area of 1,500 decares of land using tubed seedlings, which
were enclosed in a total of 47,200 m wire fence and assigned to 80 families (595
household members). The project is completed. The total budget of the project is
236,000 TL, to which the GAP Administration contributed 200,200 TL.

"!

The “Project for the Development of Indigenous Pistachio and Zivzik
Pomegranate Growing” was supported in 2013 in the Baykan district of Siirt, within
the scope of the Integrated Rural Development Project. The project covered 18
villages and 1 town, and 77 growers were supported on a total area of 1,300
decares. The controls confirmed that the pistachio seedlings were able to adapt to
the soil. The project is completed. The total budget of the project was 361,583 TL,
with GAP Administration contribution of 253,108 TL.

"!

The Project for the Development of Pistachio Growing was carried out in 2014 in
the Baykan district of Siirt, in the Dilektepe, Çaykaya, Sarısalkım, Adakale, Yarımca,
Gündoğdu, Obalı, Tütenocak, Karakaya, Dedebakır, Çelikli and Atabağı villages,
providing support to 31 growers. The project was completed with the procurement
of 15,400 m wire fence, 11,000 tubed pistachio seedlings and 3,080 iron posts. The
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total budget of the project was 129,920 TL,
with GAP Administration contribution of
90,944 TL.
"!

Pistachio Budding and Pruning Training:
Pistachio budding and pruning training was
provided to 25 trainees in the Baykan district,
comprising of a 3-day theoretical training and
a 5-day practical training. The total budget of
the project was 16,304 TL. The project was
completely

financed

by

the

GAP

Administration.
"!

“Plant Pistachio, Live Well” Project: A tender
has been opened for the project, which is
subsidized in the Kurtalan district of Siirt in
2015. The project will be carried out on a total
of 2,570 decares of land in 16 villages,
providing support to 74 growers. The total budget of the project was 681,850 TL,
with GAP Administration contribution of 477,295 TL.

"!

Pistachio Pruning and Budding Training was organized in 2013 within the scope
of GAP TEYAP, with 22 attendants.

"!

The “Project for the Development and Implementation of Siirt Pistachio
Growing” was supported in 2014, within the scope of the Back to the Village
Project. The project owners were the District Governorship of Tillo and the District
Directorate of Food, Agriculture and Livestock. The implementation area of the
project was the Central District and the villages of Tillo. The total budget of the
project is 345,250 TL, to which the GAP Administration contributed 241,675 TL. The
targeted 60 growers were reached in 12 months, each of whom were given 750
seedlings for 25 decares of land, with a total area of 1500 decares. 60 orchards were
established within the scope of the project, for a total of 45,000 pistachio seedlings.

3.4.)

Differences between Antep Pistachio and Siirt Pistachio

Aside from the Barak Yıldızı and Tekin species, there are many different species of pistachio
in Turkey: The following species were defined in the “Pistachio Species Catalog” prepared by
the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Affairs in 1993. Uzun (Long), Kırmızı (Red),
Halebi, Siirt, Ohadi, Beyaz Ben (White spot), Sultani, Değirmi, Keten Gömleği. Uzun, Kırmızı
and Siirt pistachio are the most widespread species in Turkey. Uzun and Kırmızı species are
dominant in the Gaziantep region.
It is still controversial whether or not Siirt pistachio is a sub-species of Antep pistachio. The
Antep Pistachio Geographical Indication Certificate was issued on April 22, 2000, as a result
of an application filed by the Gaziantep Chamber of Commerce on September 18, 1997. The
application was filed on September 18, 1997, and five sub-species were defined for Antep
pistachio by Turkish Patent Institute:22
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For- the- Antep- Pistachio- Geographical- Indication- Certificate- issued- by- the- Turkish- Patent- Institute,see: http://www.tpe.gov.tr/TurkPatentEnstitusu/resources/temp/B34D41B3NCB4EN405FNA835NC1EB994EDB58.pdf--

1) Uzun
2) Kırmızı
3) Halebi
4) Siirt
5) Ohadi
The Siirt Pistachio Geographical Indication Certificate was issued on February 24, 2003, as a
result of an application filed by the Special Provincial Directorate of the Governorship of Siirt
on July 27, 2003. However, the said geographical indication certificate was nullified in 2009,
upon objection of the Gaziantep Chamber of Commerce. Although the legal process has been
finalized, the matter is still controversial. Pistachio producers of Gaziantep, as well as
institutions and organizations related to Antep pistachio claim that Siirt pistachio should be
defined as a sub-species of Antep pistachio. On the other hand, although Siirt pistachio is
defined as a sub-species of Antep pistachio, Siirt pistachio and Antep pistachio are known in
the market as two distinct species, each having a different consumer group. Being lighter and
having larger kernels, Siirt pistachio is perceived as a different species than Antep pistachio,
which has more oil content and a stronger aroma.
Another problem related to Siirt pistachio is its similarity to Iranian Pistachio. The Aqbari
species, produced in Iran, looks very similar to Siirt pistachio. However, its quality is lower
than Siirt pistachio in taste. Importation of Iran pistachio to Turkey is restricted in order to
protect Turkish pistachio production, and is allowed only for reexportation purposes. On the
other hand, Iran pistachio is imported to Turkey through illegal means and offered to the
market with Siirt pistachio label, which significantly harms the reputation of Siirt pistachio. The
complaints of Siirt pistachio traders on this issue is discussed in detail in the following
sections.
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4.) GLOBAL PISTACHIO TRADE
Global pistachio production is explained in Section 3.2. Three countries most known for their
pistachio production are Iran, the United States of America and Turkey. However, with the
growing production, China has become one of the important producers in the last 5 years.
China is followed by Syria with relatively high production rates, while other countries producing
pistachio are Afghanistan, Greece, Italy, Tunisia, Uzbekistan and Australia. Besides, pistachio
is mentioned to be produced in Argentina and South Africa, two countries that have not began
industrial production yet. This section analyses global trade under three sub-sections namely:
export, import and transit, re-export after handling or packaging. Countries’ trade volumes
and trade partners are mentioned under these sub-sections. In the following sections, all
pistachio producer countries are deemed as separate geographical brands, and consumer
perceptions and positions regarding these geographical brands are analyzed. However, before
analyzing such perceptions and positions, intercountry trade is reviewed.

4.1.)

Global Pistachio Export

During bıth the desttop research and the interviews, it has been seen that International trade
of pistachio, also called “green gold”, was determined to be highly gripping and complicated.
Considering that the two major players in the foreign markets are the USA and Iran, it is no
contingency that the trade is equally good as action movies. American superiority in the last
two years is expected to turn in favor of Iran as a result of low production rates in the USA for
this year. United States Department of Agriculture forecasts pistachio export to reduce by
60.000 tonnes for 2016/2017 period. In accordance with the foresights obtained from in-depth
interviews made under the light of such information, such a decrease means that new
dynamics might be observed in China and European markets, where the USA has upper hand.
On the other hand, it will be revealed in the upcoming days whether the production increase
in Turkey will support export or not.
The figure below shows average pistachio export by countries for 2010 - 2015 period.
Accordingly, two major exporter countries are Iran and the USA. Even if the pistachio
production in the USA is greater than Iran, Iran precedes the USA in terms of export, and those
two countries together hold 97% of the pie. With an average of 4.000 tonnes, Turkey is the
third closest exporter, which holds the share of 1.34 percent.
Despite the great increase in export in 2014, the issues having great importance are the
positions to be obtained in the new markets and whether there will be any change in Europe’s
viewpoint of Turkish pistachio. The importance of the protocol to increase pistachio export
signed with China during the President’s visit in September 2016 is also surfacing. However,
the importance of pistachio trade in China to be conducted over Hong Kong and Vietnam
should also be noted, and this process should be addressed in the same way that the trade
in pistachio producing cities in Turkey is done over Nizip and that the pistachio is circulated
to Europe over Hamburg. Which means that significant initiatives should be conducted in the
baseline points (ports) of trade. Such initiatives may consist of special customs agreements.
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Figure 16 - Average global pistachio export rates (2010-2015)

(Source: Foreign Agricultural Service/USDA Office of Global Analysis)

As can be seen in Figures 18 and 21 that were created with harmonization of the data in the
databases mentioned in the sections above, the USA has been providing the greatest
pistachio supply since 2008. In accordance with the figure below, even if Iran took the lead in
export between 2011 and 2013 it dropped behind in 2014 and 2015. According to the average
of the last 7 years, the USA is followed by Iran, Turkey and Syria. For the last 7 years, the
average size of export market has been 302.000 tonnes, which is equivalent to approximately
2.5 billion dollars. However, as mentioned above, it is clear that 2016 will hold surprising
results. In 2016, the USA can close the expected deficit of 60.000 tonnes and may bring its
pistachio export to record high. However, it should be noted that Iran has experienced a
production decline in 2016.
Even though the average values of the last 6 years indicate an export of 4.000 tonnes, Turkey’s
pistachio export has reached 8.500 tonnes in the last year. Exporters’ associations and
exporters in Turkey are also working hard to maintain such increase. Especially the Aegean
Exporters’ Association is conducting serious studies to increase pistachio export. Turkey, a
country that have the potential to be the new player in foreign market, has the capacity to
reach 20.000 tonnes in pistachio export this year, provided that it can gain a good position.
The greatest handicap in Turkey is the domestic high pistachio consumption per capita and
the significant sanctions applied on Turkish nut products by the Europe. If the aim is to become
one of the significant players of global pistachio market, Turkey needs to review the methods
used to produce, process and store pistachio, and take significant actions.
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Figure 17 - Global Pistachio Export (in tonnes)

(Source: Foreign Agricultural Service/USDA Office of Global Analysis)

Civil war and chaos in Syria, which ascended especially after 2011, caused significant loses
in terms of Syria’s pistachio production and export. Both domestic and foreign sources
mention the possibility that greatest part of the pistachio produced in Syria might be
consumed in Lebanon, Turkey and Iraq. Despite being the fourth largest producer, Syria is not
expected to become a significant player in the foreign market in the short term. For this
negative expectation indicating no increase in Syria’s export in the short term, foreign experts
attribute to the high domestic consumption rates in the country and the possibility that the
production sites might have been ruined. However, it has been stated that Syria might re-gain
its previous position in the midterm.

Figure 18 – Producer Countries’ Largest Export Partners, 2015
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A great part of pistachio produced in the USA, Iran and Turkey is exported to the countries
that import, process and package raw pistachio and re-export such pistachio under their own
significant brands. As can be seen in the figure Hong Kong, Germany and United Arab
Emirates take the lead among such countries. The above-mentioned countries have their own
trade markets, which is discussed in the following section.
Apart from these four leading producers, pistachio is largely consumed by the domestic
markets of Afghanistan, Argentina, Australia, Egypt, Greece, Lebanon, Israel, Italia, Morocco,
Spain and South Africa, and only a small amount of pistachio is exported to the neighboring
countries or the countries in the common markets.
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Figure 19 - Pistachio Production and Important Trade Paths in the World, 2015

!
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Table 6 – Pistachio Importing in the World 23 (Ton)
Countries

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

Growth

China*

26 642

48 265

42 158

50 752

43 215

78 549

94 089

72 912

119 647

86 550

102 859

76 217

Vietnam

3 299

11 171

22 271

23 331

9 037

15 475

9 074

28 021

43 724

36 174

52 941

49 642

Germany

32 687

32 194

32 563

45 358

37 146

37 112

32 931

28 529

38 608

44 586

23 630

-9 057

Belgium**

9 816

12 021

6 561

4 821

16 589

22 447

20 247

13 116

14 044

12 318

17 958

8 142

Kazakhstan

476

748

1 064

1 060

1 232

957

1 017

902

2 389

18 931

13 842

13 366

Netherland*

9 122

8 798

14 900

17 009

16 105

14 955

15 462

11 851

15 554

10 118

11 948

2 826

France*

14 843

18 058

10 921

14 226

11 330

10 802

13 121

14 088

13 166

8 813

8 544

-6 299

Spain

14 934

14 721

10 621

8 357

8 484

9 844

9 797

10 381

9 362

8 670

7 824

-7 110

Italy

6 992

12 581

15 567

11 562

8 361

9 290

9 480

10 399

8 107

6 746

6 654

- 338

India

2 501

3 641

2 005

2 943

4 414

7 709

6 416

6 564

7 437

12 055

5 406

2 905

Russia

17 663

14 357

15 814

39 566

22 110

11 233

11 902

17 811

18 132

15 663

4 282

-13 381

190

665

78

52

436

2 444

4 598

3 918

3 694

2 923

4 141

3 951

England

2 431

6 314

4 145

4 686

3 704

3 675

7 456

4 094

3 879

2 547

3 247

816

Japan

2 347

2 238

2 116

1 946

2 418

1 838

3 444

3 085

2 530

2 381

2 590

243

Poland

1 494

1 357

1 764

1 988

2 203

1 618

3 172

1 465

2 420

1 874

2 360

866

Canada

2 236

2 182

5 112

7 294

1 924

2 021

2 694

3 699

2 894

2 847

2 161

- 75

UAE

38 470

22 197

30 814

30 923

15 543

21 408

19 205

16 875

3 610

23 014

1 852

-36 618

Luxembourg*

7 502

9 330

10 836

7 419

7 778

8 312

10 160

4 220

3 850

6 205

1 627

-5 875

Australia

1 871

1 873

1 682

2 119

2 052

2 676

3 361

4 806

3 468

2 148

1 618

- 253

Lebanon

1 858

2 678

4 022

5 083

2 822

2 903

2 663

2 965

2 729

4 870

1 603

- 255

Israel

23

!
!

Others

36 025

47 480

48 186

54 745

69 960

48 474

48 217

55 816

32 856

53 939

25 022

-11 003

Total

233 399

272 869

283 200

335 240

286 863

313 742

328 506

315 517

352 100

363 372

302 109

68 710

(Source: Foreign Agricultural Service/USDA Office of Global Analysis ve INC Statistics)
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4.2.!

Global Pistachio Import

As mentioned before pistachio, also called “green gold”, is an imported product that has
gained acceptance especially in China, Middle East, Europe and North America. Some
countries consume pistachio directly, only after the process of roasting and salting, while the
others use it in their kitchens and cake & confectionery sector which covers cream, nougat,
halva, pastry, baklava, tart, and cakes.
The largest importing countries and country groups are China / Hong Kong / Vietnam, EU
Countries, Canada, United Arab Emirates, India, Mexico and Russia. These countries may not
import pistachio directly from the producer countries. Import strategies in the countries
determine the countries to purchase pistachio from, and such strategies develop in line with
the quality factors and positive or negative impacts of domestic and international laws. For
example the EU countries import pistachio through Luxembourg, Germany, Belgium and
Netherlands. In this case, Germany’s pricing systems and advanced control mechanisms
applied to imported products stands out, while Luxembourg enjoys taxing advantages.
Another example, China, which is the largest purchaser, end buyer and real consumer,
purchase American and Iranian pistachio through Hong Kong and Vietnam. The most
important factor in this example is the fact that foreign trade in China was conducted through
Hong Kong and Vietnam in the previous years, and that this tradition is maintained. The key
factor in this example is Hong Kong and Hanoi, Vietnam’s port town. The following figure
shows pistachio import hierarchy.

Figure 20 - Global Pistachio Import Hierarchy

As mentioned in Section 3.1, based on the averages of the last 5 years, Iran and the USA
conduct 50.3% and 47.2% of the pistachio export, respectively. Iran exports pistachio to the
EU, UAE, Turkey, Kazakhstan and Hong Kong, while the countries importing pistachio from
the USA are Hong Kong, Canada, EU and China. Some of the countries importing pistachio
from these countries are end users, while the others process and package the products and
export them to the other end user countries. On the other hand, the trade action continues in
the European Union, and the pistachio is conveyed to the end user in the EU through
Luxembourg, Germany and Netherlands. Besides, the by-products of pistachio such as creme
and nougat are produced in Italy and disseminated in Europe.
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Furthermore, the merchants in the United Arab Emirates sell Iran pistachio to both Arab
countries and other countries in the commonwealth of independent states such as
Kazakhstan. As mentioned before Hong Kong, Vietnam, Germany, Belgium, Luxembourg and
United Arab Emirates are transfer countries. In other words they purchase large amounts of
pistachio and sell with or without any further process. Apart from these countries, in certain
cases Kazakhstan and Hong Kong act as secondary transfer countries. Hong Kong and
Vietnam re-export to China, while Kazakhstan re-exports to Russia.
As mentioned above, with its 27% share, the largest global pistachio importer is the People’s
Republic of China. However, when Hong Kong and Vietnam are taken into consideration, it is
observed that more than one third of total export from the USA and Iran is sent to China. Even
if Turkey has a leader position in terms of pistachio consumption per capita, China is the
largest pistachio consumer in the world considering its own production.
Great part of the pistachio exported to Hong Kong is roasted or processed as candy, and reexported to China, where pistachio consumption is growing. In accordance with the
information obtained during international interviews; since they look like smiling faces, cracked
pistachios are known as nuts that give happiness, and they are marketed under the name of
“happy nut”. Furthermore, they are given as gifts during both fall fest and new year to bring
health, happiness, fruitfulness and good luck. Turkey’s tradition to give candy or confectionery
during ramadan can be seen as a similar example. Furthermore, Chinese consumers began to
perceive nuts as a healthy snack, and consumption rates increased. Besides, based on the
researches on this issue, pistachio is recommended as a delicious way of fighting against
diabetes. China is known to have the greatest number of diabetic patients. Apart from being
a healthy food product, pistachio is seen as a significant vegetable protein. And this may be
the explanation for pistachio consumption in China. Hence China, is one of the fastest growing
markets in the world in terms of pistachio.
As mentioned in the production section, China is the world’s fourth largest pistachio producer.
Average of the pistachio production for the last 5 years is estimated to be 71.800 tonnes.
However, the pistachio produced in China has not gained acceptance by Chinese consumers
and merchants for its quality. This is because both Chinese consumers and merchants deem
white and large pistachios to be acceptable. Furthermore, even though old people still belive
the myth that eating nuts during hot season will adversely affect the health, re-emerging middle
class and especially the young generation know that the nuts are healthy snacks. As a result,
it would not be a mistake to forecast that China will increase its pistachio import.
EU countries rank the second place while Hong Kong, the country that exports to China and
Vietnam, ranks the third place. Those three countries are followed by UAE and Canada, which
are followed by Turkey, India and Iraq with pistachio import shares of 3%. As can be seen in
global pistachio trade route maps, United Arab Emirates rule the market of Arab countries,
while the Chinese market is ruled by Vietnam and Hong Kong, which have no customs duty.
These countries conducted approximately 272.000 tonnes of import in the last 6 years. China
and EU countries import more than half of the pistachio produced globally. For China, the
dense population may be seen as the cause of such rate, while for the EU countries such
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dense import rate may be the result of the fact that they dominate global confectionery
industry. On the other hand, pistachio’s being natural and healthy snack for middle class is
another reason.

Figure 21 - Pistachio Importer Country Groups and Countries Around the World

However, there is one other very significant issue that has been revealed at this point,
mentioned during international interviews, and approved by the United States Department of
Agriculture. Accordingly, nut consumption is dominated by large-scale wholesalers covering
large producers, processors, and importers in the supply chain24. This cartel has a significant
impact on pricing in China, rather than the USA. Especially in China, large sized pistachio
meats are used in gift packages. Price is the main factor that affects the purchase actions of
wholesalers. In China, local brands such as Tianhong (Rainbow), Kaixin (Happy Nut), Fujin and
Fengye (Maple) control the market. Furthermore, a large-scaled American supermarket chain
has also released its own brand exclusively for China. ‘Hydrogen peroxide’ used by processers
as Chinese consumers like white pistachio was banned in 2011 by the Ministry of Health of
the People's Republic of China. However, consumer’s purchase behavior did not change, and
preference for white pistachio was verified to be at the top-level.
During mid-1980s Iran, as the largest producer and exporter, exported 36.000 tonnes of
pistachio annually only to the USA. In the last 30 years, the USA is known to have banned
pistachio purchase from Iran at certain intervals for miscellaneous reasons. Currently, it is not
possible to purchase Iranian pistachio in the USA. Farmers in California, a state housing the
greatest part of pistachio production, saw the ban applied on Iranian pistachio to avoid its
entrance to the USA as an opportunity, and pistachio production gradually became more
prevalent. Furthermore, production more than doubled since 1990s. The largest purchasers
of Iranian pistachio, which cannot properly go into the European market due to international
sanctions, are China, India and Turkey. Certain part of Iranian pistachio is exported to Europe
through Turkey.25

!
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http://foodnews.agra-net.com/more-us-tree-nuts-to-be-shipped-to-supply-chinas-first-tier-cities/
http://www.mylotrade.com/u-s-pistachio-market-analysis.html
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Figure 22 - Countries and Country Groups Importing Pistachio from the USA (2014)

(Source: Foreign Agricultural Service/USDA Office of Global Analysis)
Among the countries importing pistachio from the USA, EU countries rank the first, and they
are followed by Hong Kong (which exports pistachio to China) and Canada, respectively. The
following figure shows the distribution of EU countries in terms of their shares of pistachio
import from the USA. Three quarters of pistachio import from the USA is done by Germany,
Luxembourg, Netherlands and Belgium.

Figure 23 - Countries and Country Groups Importing Pistachio from the USA (2014)
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Upon the analysis of the history of pistachio production, it was observed that USA began
production after breeding the seeds brought from Iran. Hence, it can be concluded that Iran
had dominated global pistachio trade through long ages. Based on the averages between the
years 2010 and 2015, Iran is the leading country in terms of pistachio export. Greatest part of
the Iranian export is sent to Hong Kong. Iran also has a significant place in terms of the
pistachio imports done by the EU countries. Two thirds of the pistachio exported from Iran
and imported by the EU is accepted to Europe through Hamburg port. Upon having been
processed and packaged in Germany, such exported pistachio is transferred to EU countries
as shown in the Figure 26. However, during both domestic and international interviews,
informality of the Iranian pistachio or complexity of trade routes were emphasized as well. It
was further mentioned that Iranian pistachio was accepted by the free zones in Turkey and
exported as pistachio meat after removing the shell, and that the same procedure was applied
in the free zones of other countries. This is also reflected in the inconsistency of data on
export-import and consumption, and using such data together consists an equation with three
unknowns. Such informality may be caused by inaccurate production estimations on
agricultural products or by the fact that it is easier to subsidize production with informality.
Another assumption suggested during the interviews indicated that the civil war in Syria, which
was one of the leading producing countries, also supported such informality, and that the
Syrian pistachio was provided to the markets through third countries.

Figure 24 - Countries and Country Groups Importing Pistachio from Iran (2014)

(Source: Foreign Agricultural Service/USDA Office of Global Analysis and INC Statistics)
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Syria, a country that had been the fourth largest pistachio producer for many years yet lost its
position to China, is also one of the countries that have the potential to have an influence on
pistachio trade. However, just like Turkey, Syria has the potential to consume pistachio within
its borders. Like Turkey, Syrians use pistachio as an appetizer and it further has a significant
place in Syrian cuisine.
Even if Syria is unlikely to gain a position in global pistachio market in the medium term due
to high consumption rates in the country and as a consequence of the ongoing civil war and
conflicts, it is one of the potential geographical markets with the possibility to gain position in
global pistachio markets in the long run as it is known as the homeland of pistachio and thanks
to favorable climate characteristics. A cooperation to be established with Syria during the
peace process likely to come is deemed to be significant in terms of preserving the favorable
position in the global markets.
Figure 27 given below shows pistachio import in Syria for 2013. Recorded as approximately
5.000 tonnes in total, great part of pistachio was imported to Jordan, Saudi Arabia and
Lebanon. Size of the export from Syria to EU countries is approximately 700 tonnes.

Figure 25 - Countries Importing Pistachio from Syria (2013)

(Source: Foreign Agricultural Service/USDA Office of Global Analysis)

As other producer countries produce approximately 1% of the total pistachio, they easily
consume what they produce in their own domestic markets. Hence, such countries has almost
no foreign trade. However, Afghan and Tunisian pistachio can also be imported in such low
portions that do not require registration, with the aim of placing them among the pistachios
sold in shops professionalized in retail pistachio sales.
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4.3.!

Countries that Import for Export Purposes

Apart from the countries that export the pistachio they produce, there are some countries that
dominate global pistachio trade thanks to trade agreements. Such countries conduct import
and re-export activities. These are Vietnam, Hong Kong, Germany, United Arab Emirates,
Luxembourg, Belgium and Netherlands, respectively. Vietnam is seen as a transit country.
Some of those countries have pistachio processing plants. Those countries with such plants
purchase shelled pistachio and remove the pistachio meat or directly roast and salt such
shelled pistachio for exportation purposes.
The most significant players in this country group are Germany, Belgium, Hong Kong, Vietnam
and United Arab Emirates.

Figure 26 - Countries That Export Imported Products

Being significant port towns of Asia; Hong Kong and Vietnam import large amounts of
pistachio both from the USA and Iran, and transfer what they imported to China through
customs agreements. Besides, both countries have pistachio processing plants. Through such
plants, they use pistachio in both roasting & salting and confectionery industries, and send the
processed pistachio to China. Due to intercountry agreements, customs duty procedures
between the countries are not reflected on foreign trade statistics. The amount of the product
exported to China upon having been imported from the USA and Iran and the method to
perform such export procedure cannot be tracked.
On the other hand, United Arab Emirates uses its position as the foreign trade center of the
region very well, and send the pistachio it imported from Iran not only to the countries in the
region such as Saudi Arabia, but also to other countries such as Russia, Hong Kong and
Tunisia.
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As can be seen in Figure 29, the most complicated trade is between the EU countries. As
pistachio is enjoyed both as a healthy snack (upon having been roasted, salted or spiced) and
an ingredient in food industry, EU countries import and export different sizes and qualities of
pistachio from each other.

Figure 27 - EU Pistachio Trade Map (2010-2014)

This map is based on average movements covering a five-year period. Hence, it cannot be
said that the countries continuously perform such trade actions every year. However, the trade
profile is more or less the same. Total production in Greece and Italy, known as pistachio
producers of the Europe, varies between 6.000 and 12.000 tonnes.
Especially Italy is foreign-dependent in terms of pistachio. The main reason behind that is the
advanced food industry in Italy. Italy uses pistachio in food products as an ingredient. South
Italy and Sicilia, where pistachio usage is traditionally widespread, need to import pistachio to
meet domestic consumption. For this purpose, Italy imports two different kinds of pistachio:
It prefers Iranian pistachio as a snack to be consumed within the borders of the country, hence
imports pistachio from Germany. However, for the savory pistachio to be used in industry, the
country prefers Syrian, Greek and Turkish pistachio for their taste.
Like Italy, Greece’s pistachio consumption is reflected especially in dessert side of the cuisine
due to its historical background. Even though new fields have been opened in Greece, Greek
experts and producers mention the inevitable outcome and state that the country will be
foreign-dependent as pistachio is used in food industry and cosmetics. Especially in terms of
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agricultural production, the biggest problem in Europe is the lack of interest towards
agriculture among young generation. High investment costs due to late (up to 8 - 10 years)
economic yield and the fact that pistachio yield is affected by the climate changes are the
most important factors that have an effect on producers.

Figure 28 - Pistachio Trade in Germany, 2014

The largest players in the European pistachio trade are Germany, Belgium, Netherlands and
Luxembourg. Apart from those large-scaled players, France, Spain and England have begun
to gain position in pistachio trade. Especially in France, development and branding in concept
retailing of pistachio were taken into consideration. Even though it is not remarkable, Spain
and France have pistachio production and they have begun to work their way through gaining
share from the EU market. During expert interviews, it was mentioned that Spain’s pistachio
production was conducted in an area greater than 6.000 hectares , which was also mentioned
in certain sources. The amount of pistachio likely to be obtained from such area varies
between 6.000 and 15.000 tonnes. However, Spanish producer produce pistachio as a
supplementary of olive and almond production. Pistachio data of the Spain is not available in
the statistical data prepared by Food and Agriculture Organization. However, Spain is deemed
to be one of the European countries that is able to export pistachio.
Such countries export both their own production and the products they imported, with the aim
of gaining share from EU market.
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Figure 29 - Pistachio Trade in Belgium, 2014

Europe import great part of its pistachio from the USA. In terms of export to EU, the USA is
followed by Iran. Germany sell pistachio to all European countries after processing and
packaging. Hamburg has an area specialized only in pistachio. Pistachio is priced in the
Hamburg Commodity Exchange. Netherlands imports the greatest part of its pistachio from
the USA. It further purchases one fifth of its total import from Germany and sell the processed
pistachio to Germany again. The assumption indicating that Netherlands exports pistachio
from Germany lies behind this statement.
The USA’s production decrease might change the current situation in the market in 2016. If
benefitted from these opportunities, Turkey can have the power to gain a place in the market.
However, the trade strategy to be implemented is very significant.

Figure 30 - Pistachio Trade in Netherlands, 2014
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Reading the status quo of the markets with
dense

export-import

relations

and

developing related strategies during the
dialogues established with the experts,
wholesalers, retailers and processors bear
great importance. For example the triangle
of China – Hong Kong and Vietnam, trade
relations between Kazakhstan and Russia,
and the markets in Germany – Netherlands
– Belgium are the significant issues
requiring great attention. Besides, the other
significant issues can be listed as Italy’s, a country that has an advanced food industry,
attaching importance to taste and developing its trade based on it. Furthermore, other
significant issue that attract attention is United Arab Emirates’ entering into markets as a
commission merchant using its strategic position between Iran and Asia / Arabian Peninsula.
Hence all this relations and positions should be taken into consideration while determining the
direction of pistachio market.

4.4.!

The Market and Price Formation in Foreign Markets

Even though domestic and foreign market pricing of pistachio depends on the balance
between the buyer and seller, intermediaries and wholesalers have a say in pricing. Certain
studies were done in both Iran and the USA to calculate the cost price of pistachio (hectar /
kg).26 Costs for any producer depends on the irrigation system, number of trees in a hectare,
labor cost and land care. In Iran, total cost for a hectare of land to reach economic production
is USD 26.501 (approximately 82.000 TL), while the same cost is 33.223 USD (approximately
100.000 TL) in California/USA. Furthermore, in Iran, operating cost of one hectare of pistachio
garden is USD 1.903 and approximately 1.1 tonnes of product is obtained from such area. On
the other hand, in the USA, operating cost of one hectare of pistachio garden is USD 5.386
and approximately 3.3 tonnes of product is obtained from it. This indicates that the cost of 1
kilogram of pistachio is USD 1.7 and 1.8 for Iran and the USA, respectively. Based on the
interviews made with the producers in Turkey, considering the minor variations in different
regions and pistachio growing conditions, approximate cost was found to be USD 1.9, which
is slightly higher than the production cost in the USA. Even though for some producers the
cost of 1 kg of dried pistachio is USD 1.5, for some producers the cost may reach up to USD
2.5. However, the products with low production costs have low yield. Hence, the efforts made
to increase the yield have an impact on both yield and price.
Based on this information and considering the supply chain covering production of 1 kilogram
of pistachio, the other costs to be added to product cost are:

!
!
26

!!

Processing of pistachio and preparation for export process

!!

Transportation cost

!!

Import processes

!!

Distribution

!!

Retail sales

Rezavi S., Pistachio Production, 2010
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In the light of these costs, interviewees stated that the supply chain rates applied on
international pricing were more or less between the following intervals.

Figure 31 - Supply Chain - Pricing

Production
5+, 15%

Export+,
Processing
15+, 20%+

Transport
5,10%

Import+,
Processing+
20,30%

Retail
25,40%

Lower and upper limits of these rates vary based on product types, sources of supply, brands
and packaging types. Processes in each phase stated above are the sources for added-value
and changes in rates. For example, if we take production phase into consideration, accurate
documents verifying the location and methods of production, fertilizers and pesticides used,
and storage & processing conditions create high added-value. Furthermore, producers and
exporters state that they can reach high marketing prices for organic products in trade fairs.
Hence, having an acceptable and world-wide valid
“organic production” certificate is very important with
regard to the pricing phase. Quality, appearance and
package of pistachio affects retail prices considerably.
Based on the information gathered from producers
during the interviews, it was understood that the cost
price of 1 kg of pistachio produced in Turkey is similar
to the unit cost prevailing in the USA and Iran. During
the audits held in shops, unpackaged roasted
pistachio with shell was observed to be sold at €13 15 in Greece and Italy, while packaged version of such
pistachio was seen to be delivered to the purchaser in
Europe and China at €22, which is ten folds of the
production cost.
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The price observed during foreign shop audits is the price applied by the market chains. In
market chains, the price is between €22-25. However, in the concept shops one kilogram
spiced Iranian and American pistachio with shell is sold at €55, while Turkish pistachio can be
found at €65; on the other hand the meats of Iranian and Turkish pistachio are sold at €70 and
€100, respectively, while kuş boku pistachio, which is an early cultivated pistachio product,
may reach up to €115 as show in the above picture. In all countries visited, Turkish pistachio
was observed to be deemed more favorable compared to other regional brands (Iranian,
American, Afghan and Syrian), hence its price is higher.

Figure 32 - Market Segments and Prices

The market segments above vary based on Europe’s average market. For very special
products, retail prices for 1 kg of pistachio may be very high. For example, 100 gr. of pistachio
meat was observed to be sold at €13 in Italy, which means that the price of 1 kg of pistachio
is $150 in retail markets.

4.5.!

Global Nuts Consumption

In this section, nut consumption habits in the world in general and in Turkey will be discussed,
and then the pistachio consumption will be addressed. Consumption data was compiled in
parallel with the statistical reports of International Nut and Dried Fruit Council (INC), and it is
based on miscellaneous assumptions. The brands that want to compete in the market reach
more reliable conclusions through market surveys; however, consumption statistics about the
greater picture cannot be complied properly. Food industry is able to make estimations on
nuts that are used as inputs, semi-finished products or finished products, while it is hard to
make estimations on unpackaged or packaged products sold in shops. Due to the losses
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observed during the process of taking nuts from
producers and bringing them to consumers or as a result
of the great informalities, it is considerably harder to make
consumption estimations compared to the estimations
related to production.
As mentioned above, consumption of all kinds of nuts has
increased within the last 12 years. However, compared to
other nuts, almond has the fastest growing consumption
rate. Almond consumption has increased almost twofolds in the previous years as the relationship between
almond and health was proved with researches and
concerned results were emphasized frequently. This
perception affects consumer. As we will discuss in the
next sections, consumers listed walnut, almond and
hazelnut as the top three healthiest nut varieties. On the other hand, Turkish consumers gave
the first place to walnut and ranked the subsequent healthiest nuts as almond, Siirt pistachio,
hazelnut, and Antep pistachio, attaching almost the same values to the second healthiest
variety and subsequent ones. It is clear that pistachio consumption is in line with the periodicity
in production. However, due to certain countries’ (the USA and Iran) skills in storing pistachio,
this is not reflected in consumption as much as it is reflected in production. Hence, a stocking
strategy should also be developed.
As can be seen in Figure 35, even though consumption per capita increased in the last 5 years,
this increase did not have a serious effect on pistachio consumption per capita. The most
significant reason behind it is the slow growth in production due to periodicity in pistachio. It
can be assumed that consumption per capita will increase once the production increases at
greater velocity compared to consumer population.

Figure 33 – Average Consumption Per Capita by Different Varieties of Nuts * (gr.),
2010-2014
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What strikes attention in Figure 37 is the fact that consumption rates attached to selected nut
varieties, except for peanuts and seeds, were affected by the income levels of concerned
countries. In countries with high income levels almond ranks the first place with a share of
42%, and it is followed by cashew and walnut, having 16% and 15% consumption rates,
respectively. On the other hand, in countries with middle income levels, pistachio and walnut
rank the first place with 28% rate. Cashew preserves its place in each income level group. It
can be said that it has a steady market share. Hence, countries with high income level can be
seen as a potential market for pistachio.

Figurel 34 – Consumption by Nut Varieties and Income Levels* (%)

Following production and consumption amounts in the global market consistently and being
able to make production estimations based on different scenarios are very important in terms
of being a good player in the market. In today’s world where harsh climate changes may
emerge, production is shaped accordingly. The likely effects of global climate change will help
us define our position not only within Turkey but also among other countries. Hence, apart
from periodicity, climate changes and corresponding droughts may be one of the factors that
affect production considerably, they may even be the most important one.

Figure 35 – Annal Average Pistachio Meat Consumption Per Capita in 10 Countries
with the Highest Level of Consumption* ** (gr.), 2010-2014)
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Turkey takes the lead in top ten countries having the greatest level of pistachio consumption
per capita. The country is followed by Afghanistan, Israel, Syria and Lebanon, even if the values
attached to those countries may vary in years. What bears significance in this outcome is the
fact that pistachio has a special place in cuisines as this geography is the homeland of
pistachio. Even though China is the leading country in pistachio consumption, when rated in
accordance with the population that is assumed to consume pistachio, average consumption
per capita is 150 gr. which takes China to 16th place in world ranking. China is followed by
the USA, Turkey and Afghanistan in terms of the size of consumption in the country.
Considering the increase in production, Turkey can be a leader in total pistachio consumption
during fertile years depending on the periodicity, provided that no export has been done.
However, the statistics in Turkey, especially the Household Budget Survey conducted by
Turkish Statistical Institute, indicate that the money spent on nuts is approximately 2.5% of
the total money spent on food. This percentage covers other products such as chips etc. as
well. In short, the money spent on nuts covers only 1.5 to 2% of the money spent on food
products.
According to the figures of 2015, food and soft drink expenditures cover 20.2% of all
expenditures, which means the expenditures on nuts corresponds to three per thousand of
the total monthly family expenses. In other words, each household spends 3 TL on nuts for
every 1000 TL they have.

4.6.!

Common Characteristics of Consumers

In this section, the data obtained from online survey applied overseas is analyzed. As
mentioned in the method section, information was collected from 303 consumers from 13
countries through online survey. Country preferences were analyzed in accordance with the
market sizes. Such sizes were chosen among producer countries (the USA, Iran, Greece, Italy),
consumer countries (China, Iran, United Arab Emirates, India), the countries that process,
consume and sell (Germany, Netherlands, Belgium) and new potential markets (Macedonia,
Bosnia and Herzegovina). It should be noted that the number of people reached was at least
2-3 folds of this figure. As the research subject was pistachio, pistachio consumers were
attempted to be reached, and through those people their country groups were attempted to
be represented. During the survey, cooperation was ensured with the headquarters of IPSOS,
one of the largest research companies; and in accordance with the required criteria, this online
survey was ensured to represent pistachio consumers around the world.
4.6.1.! Nut Consumption Habits
Citizens from Iran, Greece, United Arab Emirates, Italy, Saudi Arabia, India, China, Germany,
the USA, Bosnia, Macedonia, Netherlands and Belgium were interviewed within the scope of
this 13-country research conducted to determine nut and pistachio consumption of the
consumers and the reasons behind their preferences.
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4.6.1.1.!

Nuts Consumed and Consumption Frequency

Based on the consumer profile consisting of the citizens from 13 countries, the least
consumed nuts were determined to be chickpea, hazelnut, seed and dried fruits. On the other
hand, the most preferred nuts were pistachio, peanut, walnut, cashew, and almond.

Figure 36 – Monthly Average Consumption Frequencies

Furthermore, as a result of the analysis on consumption frequencies related to different
varieties of nuts, it was concluded that almond (2.44 times/month) and cashew (2.30
times/month) were the most frequently consumed varieties; and that even though seed and
chickpea were consumed less compared to other nuts, their consumers consumed these
varieties frequently (seed: 2.32 times/month; chickpea: 2.35 times/month)
Based on the consumption rates of different countries, it was determined that the citizens of
United Arab Emirates, Germany, India, China, Iran, the USA and Macedonia consumed
Pistachio%Purchase%Frequency

UAE
Germany
%India
%China
%KSA
%Iran
%USA
%Macedonia
Turkey
%%Italy
%Bosnia
%%Netherlands
%%Belgium
%Greece

Mean%
(montly...times)
3,90
3,49
3,44
3,37
3,05
2,63
2,33
1,91
1,50
0,81
0,79
0,37
0,37
0,17

pistachio in greater amounts compared to
Turks.
On the other hand, pistachio consumption
rates

of

the

citizens

of

Italy,

Bosnia,

Netherlands, Belgium and Greece were
determined to be lower than the citizens of
Turkey.
Citizens of the United Arab Emirates, the
country that has the highest purchase rate,
purchase pistachio 3.90 times/month, while
the same figure is 3.49 for Germany, 3.44 for
India, 3.37 for China and Saudi Arabia.
Citizens of Turkey purchase Siirt pistachio on
an average of 1.5 times per month. According
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Pistachio%Purchase%Volume

to the results of the study, citizens of Greece
have the lowest pistachio purchase level

%Iran
%China
%KSA
%India
%USA
%Greece
%UAE
%%Germany
%%Netherlands
%%Belgium
%Macedonia
%Bosnia
%%Italy

Mean%
(1%shopping%/%Gram)
1.286
681
601
413
353
335
314
245
213
172
168
160
135

(0.17 times/month)
Based on the average amount of pistachio
bought

every

time

consumers

go

for

shopping, it was determined that the citizens
of Iran bought 1283 grams of pistachio, and
that they were followed by China and Saudi
Arabia with 681 grams and 601 grams,
respectively.
On the other hand, citizens of India, USA,
Greece and United Arab Emirates prefer to
purchase 300 to 400 grams of pistachio every
time they go for shopping.

Citizens of Germany and Holland buy approximately 200 to 250 grams of pistachio every time
they go for shopping, while the citizens of Belgium, Macedonia, Bosnia and Italy prefer to buy
approximately 170 - 130 grams.
4.6.1.2.!

Having Nuts at Houses and Workplaces

The countries with the greatest percentage of nut consumption in households are Iran (90%),
Turkey (88%) and Greece (80%). The percentage of having nuts at houses is between 50 to
60% in United Arab Emirates, Italy and Saudi Arabia. Thirty three percent of Indian citizens
have nuts in their houses, while approximately 20% of the houses in China, Germany, the USA
and Bosnia have nuts in stock. The habit of having nuts at houses is very limited if any in
Macedonia (5%), Netherlands and Belgium (2%).

On the other hand, for Italy and the USA, the rate of having nuts at workplaces is very high in
contrast to the rate of having nuts at houses. In United Arab Emirates, it was observed that
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the rates of having nuts at workplaces and houses were similar. However, in Turkey one in two
working people was observed to consume nuts at workplace. In European countries (Italia,
Belgium, Germany, Netherlands and Macedonia) nut consumption at workplace is very low.
4.6.1.3.!

Characteristics of Nuts in the Eyes of Consumers

The reasons behind nut preferences of the citizens of 13 countries were analyzed collectively,
and differentiation between nut varieties was determined accordingly.
Walnut was differentiated for being healthy and non-fattening, while hazelnut and almond were
differentiated for being natural and having great nutritive value; cashew for easy consumption,
mild characteristic and being appropriate as an appetizer; and peanut for being cheaper
compared to other varieties. On the other hand, pistachio was differentiated from other nuts
due to its taste.

Figure 37 - Positioning of Nuts

4.6.2.! Geographical Mark Preferences (Country Preferences)
In this section, it is analyzed whether the online survey participants pay attention to the country
of origin of the pistachio. For this purpose, pistachios were branded according to the countries
they were produced in, and geographical brands were attempted to be positioned based on
the perceptions of consumers. As discussed in the limitations section, representation problem
attached to the online survey was attempted to be avoided, and accuracy was intended to be
ensured.
4.6.2.1.!

Knowing the Country of Origin of the Pistachio and Preference

It was analyzed whether the citizens of 13 countries paid attention to the country of origin of
the pistachio during shopping, and it was determined that the origin of the pistachio was
significant for 33% of the consumers.
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While analyzing this issue, the countries preferred by those citizens who pay attention to the
origin of the pistachio were taken into consideration as well. Iran, USA, Turkey and Syria were
determined to be the top four countries preferred for their pistachio, respectively.

Figure 38 - Pistachio Preference by Country of Origin

Upon analyzing the issues considered by the consumers while shopping for pistachio, it was
determined that the shopping motivations of those who paid attention to the origin were
different than those who did not. Accordingly, consumers who paid attention to the country of
origin while shopping for pistachios acted more consciously, and valued the brand, shape,
size, smell, and taste of the product on a larger scale.While the other group who did not pay
attention to the country of origin, in this case the majority covering 67% of the whole group,
chose pistachios based on their prices or purchased products randomly.
Furthermore, the recommendation of the seller is a significant factor that affects preferences
of both groups. The impact of sellers on the customers in Turkey and abroad should not be
ignored.
Would*you*note*that*the*pistachio*you*buy*belongs*to*which*country?
Yes
No
Recommendation+of+the+nuts+seller
52%
36%
Brand
42%
17%
Price
41%
38%
Shape
34%
11%
Recommendation+of+acquaintances
33%
3%
Size+of+pistachio+
25%
11%
Smell
17%
8%
Geographic+indication
16%
8%
Taste+
13%
7%
I+do+not+pay+attention,+buy+randomly+
21%

When the country preferences of those who attached importance to the country of origin of
the pistachio were analyzed, it was observed that Iranian and American pistachios were
preferred as they could easily be found at the stores, while the reason for preferring Turkish
pistachio was determined to be its taste. On the other hand, Italian pistachio was determined
to be preferred for being natural, Greek and Syrian pistachios for their mild characteristics and
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for being healthy, Afghan and Tunisian pistachios for their high nutritive values, and Uzbekistan
pistachio for its price advantage. Furthermore, the most important criterion for consumers to
prefer Chinese pistachio was its non-fattening characteristic.

Figure 39 - Geographical Brand Positioning by Preference Criteria

4.6.2.2.!

Preferences by Countries

Based on the pistachio preference criteria of the citizens of countries that produce pistachio,
it was determined that for the USA easy accessibility and price of the product were significant,
while Chinese consumers preferred companies with social responsibility projects, Turkish
consumers attached great importance to naturality, packaging and advertisements, and for
the customers in Italy and Greece it was determined that taste was the most significant factor
that defined preference.

Figure 40 – Positioning Based on the Citizens of Countries that Produce Pistachio
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On the other hand, based on the pistachio preference criteria of citizens living in the countries
that consume pistachio, it was determined that Chinese consumers, in other words the citizens
of the largest pistachio consumer, preferred companies with social responsibility projects,
Indian consumers valued healthy products and proper packaging, Saudi Arabian consumers
preferred easily accessible products and valued natural products and decent advertisements,
while the citizens of United Arab Emirates preferred fresh and tasty products with optimal
value.

Figure 41 – Positioning Based on the Citizens of Countries that Consume Pistachio

Pistachio preference criteria of the citizens of countries that are potential export markets and
that import and export pistachio are as follows: Belgian consumers valued proper packaging,
while for German consumers optimal price, being natural and decent advertisements were
determinant, and for the consumers in Netherlands, the criteria taken into consideration were
freshness and easy accessibility.

Figure 42 – Positioning Based on the Citizens of Countries that Import and ReExport Pistachio
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Based on the pistachio preferences of the citizens of countries that have the market potential,
it was determined that Bosnian consumers preferred companies with social responsibility
projects and valued easy accessibility, Macedonian and Saudi Arabian consumers paid
attention to decent advertisements, Indian consumers paid regard to proper packaging,
healthy product and optimal price, while the citizens of United Arab Emirates took into
consideration whether the products were natural, fresh and tasty.

Figure 43 – Positioning Based on the Citizens of Countries that are Potential Markets
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5.!

NATIONAL MARKET AND CORPORATE BRANDS

5.1.!

General Overview of the Companies

According to 2016 Nuts Sector Report of Ankara Commodity Exchange, nut products are
offered both with and without packages. However, due to the large-scaled players that has
entered into the sector in the recent years, packaged nuts market has grown and such growth
is currently ongoing. Accordingly, nut industrialists have turned towards production of
packaged nuts, thanks to which they present healthier and more eye-pleasing packaged
products to consumers’ taste. It is a known fact that corporate brands have turned their steps
towards packaged products and that they make great investments to them. Due to the
improving quality in both domestic and foreign market for the nuts sector, and as a result of
the demand for healthy production, the companies that serve in the sector improved
themselves, made capacity increase investments, established facilities that ensure modern
and quality production, and received quality certificates.

5.2.!

Company Profiles

In this section, the companies that serve in Turkish nuts sector will be introduced.
Introductions of the companies were taken from their own web sites. Certain additional
information might also be given for the companies that were contacted. The companies were
grouped as the ones that produce packaged products under their own brands, those produce
packaged products only to be sold at market chains, and those nut brand chains that sell
unpackaged products. Profiles of companies that stand out within their group are given in this
section. There are several other brands apart from the ones introduced here.
5.2.1.! Companies that Produce Packaged Products
Paketli ürün yapanlarda öne çıkan firmalar, Tadım, Peyman ve Papağan’dır.

Tadım, Turkey's leading packaged nuts brand, was founded in
Istanbul in 1971 by Mehmet Tekinalp. The Tekinalp family from
the city of Gaziantep has been trading pistachios since the
1940s, and today, they continue to contribute greatly to the
promotion of the pistachio thanks to their third-generation
representatives. Mr. Tekinalp's father, "Arab, the Nuts Seller",
expanded pistachio export and got into USA market in 1950s.
Mehmet Tekinalp decided to pack and sell other nuts as well, for
this purpose he founded Tadım in 1971 and stepped into the
packaged nuts sector. Arguing that the packaged nuts were
healthier, fresher and more reliable, the brand advanced its
efforts in this direction. Aiming at both meeting the hygiene
requirements for human health and providing the consumers
with benefits by prolonging the commercial lives of nut products
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that are prone to getting stale, the brand have nut, dried food
and Tadımca production facilities in Gebze and Germany.
Three nut factories of Eskişehir combined their fifty-year
experience and established Peyman Gıda A.Ş. in 1995. In 2000,
investments on packaged nuts sped up. Founded in 1995,
Peyman today continues its presence in nut sector with its
brands such as Dorleo, Bahçeden, Nutzz and Çitliyo, and the
Horeca Group. With its quality raw materials, Peyman produces
nuts and dried fruits. Thanks to its distributor network and
professional sales team all across Turkey, it provides direct
service to the sales points. Also gaining an eminent place in the
international market, Peyman exports to more than 40 countries
all over the world. In 2014, under Dorleo brand, the company
became the first ever Turkish company to export packaged
pistachio to China.
Dorleo brand of Peyman entered into the market with a great
investment. The company is said to have spent 10 million dollars
of investment for this brand. By placing shelves, sales section
and product without any charges in the first place and receiving
money from the seller for the replacement products of the ones
that have been sold, Peyman entered into the market at a great
pace with Dorleo brand, and a great number of companies could
not cope with such competition. Tadım, a company that had
aired a limited number of advertisements for many years, began
advertising after Dorleo’s entering to the market. The sector
which was once dominated by Tadım, was divided by Dorleo
with this practice. Relevant findings will be revealed in the
subsequent sections.
Papağan was established as a small family business in 1970s
and maintained its presence in the market thanks to its steady
development. The company, which once operated in a small
atelier in İstanbul, transferred its production to the factory
established in Ergene / Tekirdağ. Today, Papağan Kuruyemiş
continues its production in the Ergene facilities without turning
its back on hygiene, health and quality standards. Papağan
Kuruyemiş has a wide range of packaged nuts. The company
processes and packages quality products it purchased from the
producer in its modern facilities established in Ergene / Tekirdağ,
on a 40.000 square meters of outdoor and 9.500 square meters
of indoor space equipped with the state-of-the-art technology;
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and transfers its products to customers in Turkey and abroad
through

its

wide

distribution

network.

Today,

Papağan

Kuruyemiş continues its services as one of the largest and wellknown packaged nut brands.
5.2.2.! Packaged Products at Market Chains
Simbat, Migros and Çerezya are the most known packaged products sold at market chains.
Even though its corporate identity is minor compared to other
well-known nut brands, it is highly recognized for its optimal
prices and accessibility. It is known as a product of the market
chain called BİM. This nut brand does not have any corporate
website.
Migros, one of the prominent brands of Turkish modern retail
sector, offers packaged nuts to consumers under its own
brand, which applies to several other products as well.
This brand is known as the product of another market chain
(A101) recognized for its optimal prices and easy accessibility.
Çerezya attempts to avoid aging in nuts by placing the products
on shelves only one week after production.

5.2.3.! Nut Brand Chains Selling Unpackaged Products
The most prominent nut brand chains selling unpackaged products are Tuğba Kuruyemiş,
Malatya Pazarı and Ünal Kuruyemiş. The first two brands mentioned above began to sell
packaged products as well.
Tuğba Kuruyemiş, which was founded in Aydın in 1980, has
spread to other cities in several different regions of Turkey
within a short period of time.

The brand that provides its

customers with hot and fresh products using ‘Sıcak Sıcak
Taptaze (Hot and Fresh)’ slogan grew in time, and today it
serves through a wide store network in Turkey offering 750
products. All products of Tuğba Kuruyemiş are produced in the
factory established on a 35.000 m2 area in Aydın. Nuts, Turkish
delights, sugar-coated pills, figs, coffee, chocolate and spices
are presented to customers’ taste through a wide store
network.
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The company was established in 1870s in Malatya. During his
visit to Malatya, İsmet İnönü recommended the company
owners to visit Spice Bazaar, which led to opening a shop in the
bazaar in İstanbul. Malatya Pazarı, the foundations of which
were laid in İstanbul Spice Bazaar, today maintains its presence
in nut market thanks to its products produced in modern
facilities. To build a bridge between the past and present of
Turkish diet, the company uses R&D activities, information
technologies, automation, and qualified workforce in the best
possible way. The brand that has a wide range of locally
produced products and product range serves in 8 Turkish cities.
As of 2016, Malatya Pazarı offered franchising to 32 points of
sale apart from its own stores, and the stores franchised are
currently managed by Malatya Pazarı itself. The company has
no exclusive shops, and the shops of the company serve as
common points of sale that sell miscellaneous products, rather
than selling only the products of this brand. As there is a great
competition at retail, the company has withdrawn from hot sale
to some extent for the last 3-4 years.
Kuruyemişçi Ünal (Ünal Kuruyemiş), a company that had only
engaged in wholesale since its establishment in 1956, began
retail sales in 1991, when it reached the operational
performance it targeted. Serving at 44 points of sale all over
Ankara, Kuruyemişçi Ünal serves at local level, which
distingushes it from the other two brands that sell unpackaged
products.

5.3.!

Consumers’ Purchasing Behaviors

To be able to build differentiated segmentation strategies in the subsequent sections of the
project, it is important to determine the common characteristics of consumers in certain
categories. Common characteristics of consumers is based on the assumption that the
consumers who are at similar demographic levels may have certain purchase habits and
behaviors.
The objective is to determine which characteristics are taken into consideration by the
consumers while buying or consuming the products. Determining the common features of the
levels, which are used to differentiate consumers based on their common characteristics, may
ensure sales and marketing to be more effective and efficient. Packaging strategy (size, color,
transparency etc.), distribution strategy and advertisement content based on the target
audience can be defined using such common characteristics.
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This section presents details on purchasing and consumption habits of consumers grouped
under different levels; it further addresses their knowledge and remarks on currently available
nut brands.
5.3.1.! Nut Purchasing Behaviors
The points of sale that Turkish interviewees prefer to purchase nuts from, the factors they take
into consideration when purchasing nuts, the frequency of buying Siirt and Antep pistachios
and the reasons encouraging them to buy, the amounts purchased by the consumers, the
stores they prefer to buy nuts from and the frequency of preferring such shops, and packaging
preferences are analyzed in this section.
As can be seen in the following figure, consumers’ purchasing habits have not been directed
to a certain point of sale yet. However, it can be observed that market chains and nut points
that sell unpackaged products are preferred slightly more than other stores.
Nut brand chains selling unpackaged products takes the last place. However, it should be
noted that the number of brand chains that sell unpackaged products is lower than the others.

Figure 44 - Points of Sales Preferred to Buy Nuts

5.3.2.! Factors that are Taken into Consideration while Buying Nuts
The researches 27 emphasized that while purchasing food products, consumers valued
freshness and taste in the first place, and that the brand came next. However, the researches
also revealed that the price was an important factor as well. Based on previous researches,
market chains were determined to be preferred especially by people with low income as they
offered fresh, quality, cheap and different types of products. Besides, credit card options were
also determined to be a factor for consumers who prefered such stores. According to the
previous researches, it was revealed that genders acted differently during shopping and that
both genders were not constant users. Regarding the purchasing activities of the families,75

!
females were observed to come first and they were followed by males.
!
27

Bulduk, S. Prof., Tüketicilerin Süpermarketlerdeki Alışveriş Alışkanlıkları ve Ürün Seçimini
Etkileyen Etmenler

When the findings were interpreted under the light of such information, it was determined that
nuts were bought for a few times in a month and that the consumers paid the greatest attention
to taste. Other prominent factors that affected preference were the credibility of the producer
company and certain characteristics of the nuts such as being healthy / quality. This supports
the idea that nut consumers associate health, freshness, naturality, and price with
companies/brands.

Figure 45 - The Factors Taken into Consideration while Buying Nuts

Based on the profiles of all nut consumers, it is safe to formulate nut purchasing mechanism
as follows: As can be seen in the following flow, taste is the number one priority. Consumers
have the opportunity to taste products in stores that sell unpackaged products. However, they
need to develop a perception for the taste of packaged products. Reliability and recognition
of the company or brand, healthy and natural products and the package used are the
important factors in nut purchasing mechanism.

These factors are followed by

recommendation of friends, and advertisement.

Figure 46 - Purchase Mechanism
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Based on the purchasing preferences regarding the points of sale, a similarity draws attention,
which can be seen in the following figure. The most important factor for consumers to prefer
the points of sale that sell unpackaged nuts is the opportunity to taste. Similarly, this factor
comes into view in nut brand chains that sell unpackaged products and in the market chains
where the product can be purchased as unpackaged as well.

Figure 47 - Criteria Positioning Based on the Point of Sale

For market chains, the products of decent companies have the same position as taste. This
is also associated with health and quality in small shops and grocery stores. Hence, when a
consumer sees a decent brand in a grocery store, s/he associates it with health and quality
and tend to buy the product as long as s/he manages to link it with health and taste. On the
other hand price is particularly important at the market chains, points of sale that sell
unpackaged products, and at stores where consumers buy nuts randomly. For the nut brand
chains selling unpackaged products, naturality ranks behind taste, health and reliability, while
the package is important for the points of sale where consumers purchase nuts randomly.
As can be seen in the following graphic, the only statistically significant relationship between
gender and the factors taken into consideration while buying products was found to be related
to healthy and natural products (p<0.05).
Based on the gender-related differentiations in nut preferences, it was determined that women
valued naturality, taste and health, while men attached more importance on price and
package.
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Figure 48 - The Factors Taken Into Consideration by Genders while Buying Nuts

However, no statistically significant relationship was determined between consumer age and
nut preference (p<0.01). As can be seen in the following positioning, especially young
generation between the ages of 18 and 24 pay attention to the locality and social responsibility
background of the companies that produce or sell the nuts. Accordingly, social responsibility
is a concept appreciated by young people.

Figure 49 - The Factors Taken Into Consideration by Age Groups while Buying Nuts

It was observed that the consumers at the age group of 25 and 34 (late youth) paid great
attention to package but they also considered the recommendations of their friends, while the
consumers at the age group of 35 and 44 (early middle age) valued brands and they developed
their purchasing strategy accordingly. On the other hand, the customers at greater ages
(advanced middle age) were observed to appreciate optimum price. It was revealed that the
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consumer groups over the age of 55 did not have a particular criterion for preference.
Advertisements were defined to bear greatest significance for the age group of 18 and 25,
while the customers over 35 years of age were observed not to be strongly affected by
advertisements.
As an answer to the question “How much nuts do you buy while shopping for nuts?” most of
the customers (38%) stated that they bought 251-500 grams of nuts, while 20% stated that
they bought 501-750 grams, and 18% revealed that they bought 250 grams and less. The
average amount of nuts bought was determined to be 589 grams.

Figure 50 - Breakdown by Average Amounts of Nuts Purchased (%)

5.3.3.! Having Nuts
Nut consumption in Turkey is a tradition and it is observed to be considerably high compared
to other countries. Being a significant part of food culture, nuts is a significant food product
consumed in all kinds of meetings. They are served to the guests at homes before or after
dinner while having tea. Hence, it might be the third most important food product available in
the kitchens of Turkish families after salt and sugar. Turkish people, who already kept nuts in
their houses, began to bring some to their workplaces as well, because nut consumption came
into prominence as nuts were advertised to be a healthy snack for people on diet and as a
cholesterol lowering product for other people. According to the 2015 Nuts Report shared by
Ankara Commodity Exchange, with 4 kilograms of consumption per capita Turkey is one of
the countries with greatest amount of nut consumption.
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Figure 51 - Having Nuts

During the researches, nut consumers were analyzed to determine whether they had nuts at
their houses or workplaces, and the results indicated that a great deal of the participants had
nuts at their houses (88%), while more than half of the working class (51%) had nuts at their
workplaces.

5.4.!

Nut Consumption Habits

This section covers certain issues namely: the most consumed nut, consumption habits, nut
varieties and consumption frequency, situations and times when consumers consume nuts,
nut characteristics according to consumers and their classification based on certain
characteristics, and tendency to consume Siirt pistachio.
5.4.1.! Nut Consumption Habits
In line with the Time Use Research conducted by Turkish Statistical Institute, when the
entertainment and culture activities to spend spare time was analyzed, it was observed that
the most popular activity of the family members above the age of 10 was watching television
(94.6%), which was followed by visiting family (69.9%) and friends (55.7%). Besides, the
research mentioned above indicated that 33.9% of the people spent time in social media.
Accordingly, 41.7% of males spent time in social media, while the same figure was 26.2% for
females. The results of the figure below strictly supports these findings. As seen in the figure
below, nuts are mostly consumed while watching television. Furthermore, consumers prefer
nuts with beverages as well. Nuts are frequently consumed while working on the computer
and during family & friend visits.
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Figurel 52 - Nut Consumption Environment (%)

As a complementary of the above-mentioned information, it was observed that the
consumers consumed nuts mostly after dinner. Furthermore, the rate of people
consuming nuts as healthy snacks or for dietary purposes ranked the second place
with 38%.
Figure 53 - Nut Consumption Time (%)
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5.4.2.! Characteristics of Nuts in the Eyes of Consumers
As can be seen in the complicated graphic below, 71% of the online survey participants stated
that pistachio took the lead in terms of taste. Antep pistachio was followed by cashew in terms
of taste. According to the perception of online survey participants, almond, which is milder
than Siirt pistachio yet offers greater nutrition values, took a similar position with pistachio and
hazelnut. As appetizers, cashew and pistachio were also positioned in a similar position by
consumers. Participants stated that walnut was in a leader position compared to other nut
varieties in terms of health, high nutrition values and naturality. It is also clear that walnut was
distinguished from other nut varieties for its non-fattening nature. However when analyzed
deeply, even if walnut, almond and hazelnut took the lead for their mild and non-fattening
nature, this characteristic was not highlighted as much as the other ones. In other words,
according to the consumers, nuts were both heavy and fattening.
It was also determined that eating cashew was easier compared to other nuts, peanut was
easier to find at the points of sale and it was placed in a very different place for its price. Online
survey participants placed all other nuts in a very different position in terms of optimum prices.

Figure 54 - Positioning of Nuts in line with the Perceptions and Knowledge of
Consumers

As can be seen below, consumers paid the greatest attention to the taste of two different
varieties of pistachio. It was followed by the price and size. Even if Antep pistachio was
preferred for its taste and price, Siirt pistachio was opted for its size and shape. Antep
pistachio consumer paid attention to the brand as well, while for the consumers of Siirt
pistachio brand was less important. Geographical mark meant nothing for consumers.
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Figure 55 - Differences between Pistachio Varieties

5.4.3.! Nuts Consumed and Consumption Frequency
According to the consumption frequences related to the nut varieties consumed, top
preferences of Turkish nut consumers were observed to be walnuts, dried fruits, almonds,
hazelnuts and seeds. Antep pistachio ranked the sixth place in this list, while Siirt pistachio
took the last (10th). Accordingly, consumers consumed Antep pistachio for 2.01 times a
month, while Siirt pistachio was consumed only for 0.89 time per month.

Figure 56 - Monthly Average Consumption Frequency
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Fourteen percent of walnut consumers stated that they consumed walnuts once a day, while
18% and 19% of the consumers stated that they consumed walnut for 3-4 and 1-2 times per
week, respectively. Consumption frequency percentages related to walnut, which is the most
frequently consumed nut, is higher compared to other nuts, if addressed over daily values.
More than half of walnut consumers consume walnut 1-2 times or more per week.
5.4.4.! Pistachio Purchase and Consumption Trends
As can be seen in the following figure, Siirt and Antep pistachio consumers buy these two
pistachio varieties for 3 to 4 times monthly. Antep pistachio purchasing frequency is 40%
greater than the purchasing frequency related to Siirt pistachio. It was observed that Siirt
pistachio was purchased for 2.56 times a month, while Antep pistachio was purchased for
4.21 times monthly. When the purchasing frequencies related to those two products were
analyzed, it was determined that Siirt pistachio was generally bought for a few times or less
annually (45%), while Antep pistachio was found to be generally purchased for 2-3 times a
month (60%).

Figure 57 - Pistachio Consumption Frequency

It was determined that 6% of Antep pistachio consumers consumed Antep pistachio once a
day, while 17% and 25% of the consumers were observed to consume Antep pistachio for 34 times and 1-2 times per week, respectively. It was also determined that Antep pistachio
consumers consumed walnut for 2-3 times per month (%26).
It was observed that most of the Siirt pistachio consumers (33%) gave “a few times and less
annually” as an answer. On the other hand, the percentages of the consumers who gave the
answer “once a month” (12%) and “2-3 times a month” (11%) were very close. Siirt pistachio
is consumed once a week or more frequently in very small amounts. Total of 15% of Siirt
pistachio consumers stated that they consumed Siirt pistachio 1-2 times or more per week.
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Figure 58 - Monthly Average Pistachio Consumption Frequency by Pistachio
Varieties

Among the factors that motivate customers to buy these two pistachio varieties, the most
important factors were determined to be taste, price and size; while for Antep pistachio, brand
was mentioned as another significant factor.

Figure 59 - Rates Based on the Factors Related to Pistachio Preferences

As mentioned before, there is no statistical difference between genders in terms of
consumption of Siirt pistachio. Consumption frequencies are similar for both genders.
However, Siirt pistachio consumption frequency of females is slightly higher than males.
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Figure 60 – Siirt Pistachio Consumption Frequency by Gender

In the analysis, the most significant factors for preference of Siirt pistachio were determined
to be taste, size and easiness of consumption. On the other hand, the top reasons for not
preferring this variety were low recognition, taste, and hard accessibility. Since taste was
raised as the greatest factor of preference and non-preference, it can be interpreted that
consumers distinguished pistachio varieties from one another.
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Figure 61 - The Reasons for not Consuming Siirt Pistachio

Seventy three percent of the participants stated that they consumed Siirt pistachio, while the
remaining 27% stated that they did not. It was revealed that Siirt pistachio consumers
consumed this pistachio variety 0.89 times a week. Sixty three percent of the participants who
did not consume Siirt pistachio stated that they had not heard of it before, while the
percentage of those who found its taste bad and who thought it was hard to find at shops
were 17% and 14% respectively.
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Figure 62 - Pistachio Consumption and Non-Consumption by Gender

No statistically significant difference was found regarding the relationship between
consumption of Antep and Siirt Pistachio and gender. However, during shop audits and
confidential customer applications, it was determined that women were less willing to
consume pistachio as they did not want to break their nails, which also applied to other shelled
nuts. However the shop owners interviewed argued that women might prefer Siirt pistachio as
it was more cracked and mild.
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5.5.!

Attitudes of Shop
Owners Towards Siirt
Pistachio

Total of 32 representatives serving at
the points of sale selling Siirt pistachio
in 12 provinces (43% nut chain stores
and 57% nut seller) were interviewed,
and their attitudes towards selling Siirt
and Antep pistachio, sales potential of
these two varieties and customer
demand were discussed.

Their

satisfaction

levels

and

expectations from Siirt pistachio sales
were addressed as well. Provincerelated

details

of

the

stores

participated in the study are given in
the figure below.
Representatives of the stores stated
that approximately 40% of those who
came to buy nuts for themselves
preferred Siirt or Antep pistachio.
While 70% of the consumers bought
Antep pistachio, the rate of those who
preferred Siirt pistachio was 30%.
When the prices of those two varieties
were questioned, 93% of the sellers
stated that Antep pistachio was
cheaper.
Greater amount of production, high
demand, having different varieties, and optimum purchasing price are the most significant
reasons behind it. As it is not preferred by the consumers, product amount is limited, and there
is a problem with finding original products, Siirt pistachio is sold at greater prices.
In parallel with this fact, nut sellers stated that the share of Antep pistachio in their turnover
was 20%, while the same figure was 7% for Siirt pistachio.
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Accordingly, 70% percent
of

the

nut

sellers

recommend
pistachio

Antep
to

their

customers. Due to certain
characteristics

of

the

product such as taste,
being more oily and salty,
and as it can be sold quite
easily due to its price,
Antep

pistachio

recommended

by

is
the

sellers. On the other hand,
Siirt

pistachio

is

recommended for being
more profitable, less oily and more appropriate to be consumed as an appetizer.

Forty seven percent of the nut sellers stated that they were satisfied with their Siirt pistachio
sales.
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It should be noted that 65% of the nut sellers purchase Siirt pistachio from wholesalers and
commission merchants from other provinces while 28% purchase the product directly from
the producer. Siirt, Istanbul and Antep are the top three cities selling the product. There are
limited number of companies that buy product from Ankara, Konya, İzmir, Mersin, Şanlıurfa
and Denizli. On the other hand, 7% of the nut sellers buy pistachio from a wholesaler or
commission merchant serving in the province where the product has been produced.
Ninety seven percent of the nut sellers are highly satisfied with the dealers they most frequently
buy pistachio from.

On the other hand, their most significant expectations from the dealers are fresh products,
optimum price, and quality in both service and product. Other expectations include buying
pistachios spontaneously cracked on the branches of trees, large and well-roasted products
and easy terms of payment.
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According to nut sellers, Siirt pistachio is easier to consume and has the potential to be favored
over Antep pistachio if described to the customers with the right words. As mentioned by the
sellers, Siirt pistachio will be one of the prominent nuts in the market provided that accessibility
is ensured and the consumers are explained that the product is easy to consume and that it
is an appropriate nut as an appetizer.

Nut sellers emphasize the following points to ensure that Siirt pistachio finds its rightful place
in the selves.
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5.6.!

Perceptual Brand Mapping in Turkey (Positioning)

This section analysis the attitudes of nut consumers towards brands, the reasons why they
prefer certain brands, and the relationship between nuts and brands in general.
The value of being the “first brand recalled” was analyzed to emphasize the significance of
consumers’ having a special brand in mind while going for shopping. Hence, the contribution
of communication studies conducted by the brands to spontaneous recall and direct brand
sales was determined.
In this sense, the first nut brands came to consumers’ minds, all nut brands recalled
spontaneously, total recognition levels of the brands in terms of spontaneous and assisted
recalls, the most preferred brands and the reasons behind preference were analyzed.
5.6.1.! Nut Brands That Come to Mind Spontaneously
The first nut brand that came to the minds of nut consumers, and the one that was
spontaneously recalled was Tadım to a large extend.

Figure 63 – Brand Recognition in Turkish Nut Sector

Tadım was the first product to come into the minds of three out of five consumers. On the
other hand Peyman was considered by one out of every five consumers. One out of twenty
customers mentioned the brand Tuğba. The other brands followed these three brands with
very low percentages. Based on the spontaneous recall rates, Peyman was observed to be
very close to catch the sector leader Tadım. Three quarters of the consumers recalled Tadım,
while 2.76 out of 4 people recalled Peyman. In this analysis, Papağan came into view as a
surprise brand, and even though it was not the first brand to be remembered, 2 out of 5
consumers recalled it as the second or third brand. These brands are followed by Simbat,
Malatya Pazarı, Tuğba, Amigo and Çerezya.
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5.6.2.! Total Rate of Recall for the Brands
It was determined that only a limited number of nut brands in the market were recognized by
consumers. Accordingly, it was understood that Tadım, Peyman, Papağan, Simbat and largescaled store brands (Çerezya, Migros) were known.
Tadım, Peyman, Papağan and Simbat brands had the highest recognition levels, respectively.
However, spontaneous recall rates of Tadım and Peyman brands were considerably greater
compared to the others. It is in parallel with the importance both of the companies attach to
advertisement, which is an indicator of constant communication between the brands and
consumers. Growing communication efforts of Peyman is a risk for the sector leader Tadım,
and the aggressive communication efforts emerge as a result of the competition between
those two brands are reflected on consumers.

Figure 64 - Total Recognition Levels of Nut Brands (%)

As can be seen in the following figure, even though spontaneous recall levels attached to
certain brands such as Çerezya, Migros, Altıntop were very low, their total recognition levels
were determined to be relatively high. It was observed that the recognition levels attached to
the local brands were low, while such levels were greater in the regions they distributed
products. For example, Güngören brand was highly recognized in Mediterranean Region.
Those brands improve their recognition levels by using price advantages and extending their
distribution network.
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5.6.3.! Value Propositions of the Brands
The following figure indicates that recognition of a brand has a significant impact on
preference. In the analysis of the most preferred brands, it was determined that Tadım (58%)
and Peyman (21%) took the lead and they were followed by Simbat (8%). However, brand
preference was observed to have other dynamics.

Figure 65 - Most Preferred Nut Brands

When the reasons for preference were analyzed, it was understood that Tadım and Peyman
were preferred especially for the taste of their products, and that easy accessibility and fresh
products offered by those brands were the other points directing the preferences of
consumers. On the other hand, Simbat, Çerezya and Migros were preferred mostly for their
price and taste. And Papağan was preferred as it has all three features equally: taste, price
and easy accessibility. The emphasize made on the freshness of nuts was another significant
factor. Accordingly, apart from the price, customers prefer nuts based on the following criteria:
The most important criterion for nut consumers is the taste. Taste, freshness and easy
accessibility place the nuts in an advantaged position. These are followed by naturality and
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health, which have the same priority. The last thing taken into consideration by customers is
package.

Figure 66 - The Reasons Why Consumers Prefer the Most Preferred Nut Brands

The motivation for purchasing branded nuts is similar to the above-mentioned motivation for
purchasing nuts. When price is taken out of picture, consumer first look for “taste” then
“freshness”, and they demand the product to be found anywhere, in other words easy
accessibility. Consumers, who then demand “naturality and health” will buy the product upon
comparing the prices, provided that they liked the package as well.

Figure 67 - Motivation for Buying Branded Nuts

Taste

Freshness

Accesibility

Naturality

Health

Package
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Regional nut store chains is another point that should be noted. As mentioned in nut
purchasing habits, it can be argued that such stores are successful because Turkish nut
consumption culture depends on purchasing unpackaged nuts from nut sellers and this
tradition got in the blood of Turkish people. One of the most significant issues proving this
point was the first recall and spontaneous recall rates pertaining to Ünal Kuruyemiş, a nut store
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chain selling unpackaged products. These rates were based on the answers of the online
survey participants from Ankara.
The rate of Ünal Kuruyemiş among the brands that came into mind in Ankara was 11%, while
spontaneous recall rate of the store chain was 21%. This rates indicate that nut store chains
selling unpackaged products are taken into consideration by costumers.
5.6.4.! Points of Sale Preferred to Buy Nuts, Preference Frequency and Reasons
Consumers prefer to buy packaged products from market chains such as Migros, Carrefour,
BİM and A101, their second preference is nut sellers selling unpackaged nuts, and the third
preference is the branded nut chains selling unpackaged products such as Malatya Pazarı,
Ünal and Güven.

Consumers listed the reasons for preferring such points as freshness, reliability and health
aspects and optimum prices, respectively.
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5.6.5.! Package Preference
Fifty three percent of the nut consumers prefered branded (packaged) nuts, while the
remaining 47% chose unpackaged products. Fifty eight percent of the responders prefered
the package that show the product, while 34% stated that they were willing to buy the
products as they trusted the brand. On the other hand, 8% of the responders stated that they
did not attach importance on that issue.

5.6.6.!

Market Positioning – Perceptual Brand Perception / Image

Upon the analysis of Turkish people’s perception of nut brands, it was determined that Tadım
was seen as the leader brand that could be recommended to everyone, while Peyman was
known for its natural and quality products, and Papağan was seen as a reliable company.
Three common statements were mentioned for both Peyman and Papağan: tasty, quality and
healthy. On the other hand Simbat was associated with optimum price.
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6.! QUALITATIVE INSIGHTS
In basic terms insight is an intellectual exercise that provide the opportunity to get deeper
while analyzing the facts and incidents. For social analysis, insight does not only provide deep
analysis of facts and incidents, but it also develops a viewpoint that pay regard to the
relationship and interaction between the actors having effect on such facts and incidents.
“Insight” method that was developed by psychology discipline to be used in psychotherapy
practices was begun to be used in social sciences thanks to Graham Wallas, an English social
psychologist working in the field of education. The concept of insight, which was begun to be
used in market researches after the World War II, is currently a very popular analysis tool and
this concept is frequently used in ordinary language. In fact, in 2018, a space robot is thought
to be sent to Mars to analyze the inner layers of the planet for seismic and geodesic research
purposes, and NASA titled this mission as “InSight Mission”.
In his cult work titled “The Art of Thought” (1926), Wallas mentions four phases of insight in
social researches.
•!

Preparation

•!

Incubation

•!

Illumination

•!

Verification

Preparation

Incubation

Illumination

Verification

In this sense, above-mentioned phases were implemented in the qualitative research applied
as one of the complementary components of SFİT Market Research.
Preparation phase consists of a preliminary survey on the research subject. Focus group
meeting held in Siirt on June 28, 2016, did not only serve to give information regarding the
opinions and attitudes of local actors about the STİF project, but it also contributed to the
preparation phase of the qualitative research. Interviews made with the representatives of
public institutions and organizations in Siirt made great contributions to the preparation phase.
Research team defines the period until August 17, first date of in-depth interviews, as the
incubation phase.
During the incubation phase, researchers made great effort to determine what kind of insight
to be applied during in-depth interviews, based on the data gathered from the focus group
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meetings and interviews held in Siirt and the data obtained from desk researches. In-depth
interviews began in line with the discussions held during this phase.
Third phase of the insight phase, “illumination”, is the foundation of insight. Within the scope
of SFİT Market Research, in-depth interviews were made to build this process. Explanations
obtained through in-depth interviews were used as the basis of the next phase, “verification”.
Verification phase covers the comparative analysis of data, information and explanations
gathered during in-depth analysis. It further includes the insights determined during in-depth
analyses.
Insights were grouped under six different titles based on the interviews made with actors
serving in different areas of pistachio market, classified in line with the needs of probable
audience and presented using certain key words.
Under the title of expert opinion, production-related opinions of technical experts and
significant actors in the sector were presented. One name stands out among the participants
interviewed: Metin Şenol, a retired Agricultural Engineer and the coordinator of the project
called “Fıstığımız Bol Olsun”. Şenol, who was residing in İstanbul, has been living in Gaziantep
for 6 years for the project. In this sense, expert opinion of Mr. Şenol bears significance thanks
to his 50 years of experience and as he is able to observe the dynamics in pistachio production
both inside and outside of the subject. Besides, he willingly shared the ideas he developed
during this process and the data he obtained as a result of these researches. Comprehensive
findings obtained from this interview were used as the basis of the insights given under the
title of “expert opinion”. Furthermore, the opinions of other experts and significant actors of
pistachio sector, who focused on storage problems and aflatoxin accumulation, were used as
well.
Within the scope of processor feedbacks, the focus was on the opinions of the managers of
business organizations that purchase pistachio from producers for processing purposes. As
mentioned in this section with greater detail, Gaziantep is the de facto center of Turkish
pistachio market. A great part of Siirt pistachio is processed in Gaziantep as well. Hence, the
opinions of the managers of pistachio processing plants in Gaziantep were paid greater
attention within the scope of processor feedbacks.
On the other hand, within the scope of the feedbacks from corporate purchasers, greater
emphasis was put on the opinions of the companies that bought and sold Siirt pistachio; and
the findings on the market expectations were presented.
In the section presenting the feedbacks from intermediaries, the findings on foreign market
and the place of Turkish pistachio in the global pistachio market were emphasized. In the
consequent sections, pistachio consumption trends and expectations of the final consumers
in the pistachio markets (pistachio consumers) were analyzed. In the last section, expectations
and preferences of the consumers abroad were presented and the positions of foreign actors
in pistachio market were analyzed in the light of the interviews made in other countries.
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6.1.!

Feedbacks from Experts

Insight1a: Siirt pistachio is preferred as an APPETIZER.
A significant part of Antep pistachio is marketed to food companies such as ice cream or
chocolate factories, while Siirt pistachio has almost no place in such market.

Siirt
pistachio

Easy to
Eat, Mild

Appetizer

Another issue mentioned by the wholesalers is the fact that they prefered to sell branded and
low grammage packages. Almost all wholesalers wants to create their own brands. But, as
they need to make great investments to make it possible, most of the time making regular
sales to certain brands or supermarket chains, in other words “sewing up” the brands and
supermarket chains, are perceived as significant business success for wholesale companies.
Insight1b: PRICE FLUCTIATIONS are one of the significant problems affecting producers.
Metin Şenol, Agricultural Engineer, emphasizes that pistachio producers cannot see the future
due to price fluctuations, and more importantly, that they face significant economic problems
in the pistachio market with fixed expenses where the prices are in constant change. In this
case, the prices may fall by half while the expense stays the same, which causes loss for the
farmers.

Price
Fluctuation

Same
Expenses

Low Price

LOSS!

A representative from one of the most significant pistachio companies stated that it was not
possible to establish cooperation and ensure fixed price in Turkish market, which was
previously applied by the USA. A nut company owner from Istanbul agreed, and emphasized
that producers needed to collaborate for Turkish pistachio to compete with American and
Iranian pistachio in the international market. He further used the following statement to indicate
that Turkish pistachio production was very far away from this phase:
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The USA has four companies that hold the whole pistachio production. They are
very disciplined. Hence, you cannot implement American model in Turkey. The
government needs to actively participate in improvement and development efforts,
without any tricks. If you commit yourself to it, you can do it. But it is hard to do it
in Turkey. Hence, I do not think we can take place in global market. Furthermore,
even if we increase production, Iran and the USA produce hundreds of tonnes of
pistachio. It is hard to compete with them in every aspect. Some efforts will be
made, production will increase by 3-5 thousands of tonnes, but the price will still be
high and those efforts will be come to nought.
Insight1c: Pistachio agriculture is done UNCONSCIOUSLY.
Metin Şenol, Agricultural Engineer, mentioned that the real problem of Turkish pistachio
production was the producers’ lack of consciousness, and stated that unprofessional
production and not using modern methods were the main obstacles hindering Turkey from
both production increase and better marketing conditions. Accordingly, the first thing to do is
to scientifically collect up-to-date data on pistachio production. The fact that there were no
reliable information on pistachio production and yield was one of the most significant problems
noticed during our research.

Consumption

Production

Trade

Collecting scientific and
reliable data

Metin Şenol stated that Turkey has no data on pistachio production yield, nor does it have the
records to present such data. He further explained that it was known that there were some
serious problems and inspection deficiencies in this area, and that the figures presented by
the producers and the real figures did not match.
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Insight1d: STORAGE problem.
Another problem related to Siirt pistachio is the poor storage conditions, and high aflatoxin
accumulation in this variety due to limited number of certified storages. A representative from
one of the leader companies in Gaziantep argued that the storage conditions and collection
practices related to Siirt pistachio were poor. A pistachio wholesaler from Izmir stated that they
faced great problems in export due to inconvenient storage conditions, that aflatoxin
accumulation could not be avoided in moistened storages, and that the foreign companies
that wished to import pistachio from Turkey cancelled their orders after seeing the photos of
production facilities and storages. Operating manager of a nuts processing facility in
Gaziantep also underlined the issue of licensed storage business:

Farmers take their products to storages in September. But the buyers would like to
know the background of the product. For example the store it was kept is needed
to be known. Now they are planning to establish a licensed storage in Antep.
Licensing procedures have been finalized.

He further stated that they faced certain problems regarding aflatoxin, and mentioned that even
the slightest problem to be faced during drying phase might cause moistening of products which
led to very high levels of aflatoxin. The same situation may also be caused by improper storage
conditions. A product, which can be stored in a good storage without any deformation for months,
can be deformed within a short period of time due to unfavorable storage conditions, and aflatoxin
level may increase considerably. The following photo28 shows pistachio stored in unfavorable
conditions in a pistachio plant visited in Gaziantep.

Insight1e: TRADITIONAL METHODS are the obstacles hindering development of pistachio
farming.
A representative from a nut company in İzmir stated that the pistachios produced in small and
decentred gardens using traditional methods were more prone to diseases and pests. He further
explained that pesticide application and irrigation could not be performed, or performed
unconsciously,
and added that the pistachio collection is done very unprofessionally. As a result103
!
of
! decentred gardens, the products cannot be standardized and classified.

28

Photo: Özgür Dirim Özkan, August 18, 2016, Gaziantep

Operating manager of a Siirt-based nut company, which is one of the prominent actors in pistachio
sector, stated that it was not possible to conduct organic pistachio production in Turkey due to
the above-mentioned problem and unsatisfactory legislations. However, organic pistachio
production may open Turkey’s way to international market.
Insight1f: A significant problem in pistachio farming: lack of “REGULAR PISTACHIO
GARDENS”
Pistachio is not produced in regular pistachio gardens, and that is a significant problem in the eyes
of Metin Şenol:

The greatest problem of pistachio production is caused by the producers.
Accordingly, producers do not consciously produce their product and care their
trees. As there is no gene garden, one can see all varieties of pistachios in any
garden. For example, all varieties can be found in a 50 decare field. Producers
cannot obtain a certain standard as there is no way to distinguish the products. Any
garden may produce long, short, late harvest and early harvest pistachios together.
During harvest, all of those products are collected together; hence, there is no
standard for quality and product variety.
Insight1g: For fertile production, CLOSED GARDEN is a necessity.
Another factor that may increase production is “closed garden” to be applied after soil reclamation.
Closed gardens are the fields on which trees are planted in an order with certain intervals that
house only pistachio trees; they may even be created to house only the same variety of pistachio
trees. However, in Turkey, “mixed garden” is more prevalent compared to “closed garden”. Plant
fertilization is easier and more steady in closed gardens. As there is only one variety of tree in
closed gardens29 land care is done only when the pistachio trees need, which increases pistachio
production.
Ajlan

Yılmaz,

Technical

Services Coordinator at Antep
Pistachio Research Institute,
argued yield per decare to be
more significant compared to
yield per tree in pistachio
garden practices, and stated
that irrigated farming was
necessary in order for trees to
be planted more densely and
to increase yield per decare.
Yılmaz

!
!
29

gave

a

previous

research as an example:

A closed garden in Gaziantep (Photo: Yeşil Dünya Forum, http://www.yesildunya.net/forum/attachments/sertkabuklular/8496d1378719874-antep-fistigi-2013-09-07-17.24.52.jpg, Date accessed: November 2, 2016)
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An implementation field was created in Urfa in 1993. This garden gave its first
products in 2001. Between 2001 and 2012, the yield was 92 kg/decare. This figure
means that each tree produced 44 kilograms of product. Plant spacing in the
implementation field is 7 x 6 meters. Trees are generally planted at intervals of 8 x 8
meters. But in irrigated agriculture this may even be 7 x 2 meters.
Ajlan Yılmaz stated that the following increase in yield can be obtained in closed gardens through
regular irrigation, pruning and fertilization:

In Turkey, the following amounts of products can be obtained from closed gardens
provided that the trees were planted at intervals of 7 x 6 meters:
!!

92 kg/decare for Siirt pistachio;

!!

93.6 kg/decare for Siirt pistachio planted on turpentine tree (Pistacia
terebinthus);

!!

105 kg/decare for Siirt pistachio planted on Mt. Atlas mastic tree (Pistacia
atlantica)

Insight1h: Pistachio gardens are required to be RECLAIMED.
Metin Şenol attached importance to reclamation of pistachio gardens as a prerequisite to increase
pistachio production in quantitative and qualitative terms. He stated that even though Turkey’s
planted area was greater than the USA, the yield was less, and that even Iran and Syria were
better in this area compared to Turkey. Şenol pointed that the first thing to do was to question the
reasons behind this phenomenon, and said that it was necessary to conduct soil reclamation in
pistachio gardens as well and that the current pH level, which is high in soils used to produce
pistachio, should be decreased to neutral value. To ensure neutralization, the land is required to
be prepared before planting trees. Accordingly, the main problem emerges during rootstock
planting; hence, the soil structure and depth should be determined and appropriate rootstocks
and plant spacing should be determined accordingly. Otherwise, according to Şenol’s statement,
“The garden turns into a ball of problems at the very time it starts yielding.”
Insight1i: IRRIGATION should be used to increase yield.
It is a known fact that irrigation is important for increasing pistachio production. Özgür Bayram,
Secretary General at Gaziantep Commodity Exchange, emphasized that the production in the
USA was high due to widespread irrigation practices, while no irrigation was done in Turkish
pistachio gardens. With a similar statement, a representative from a company that has been
engaged in pistachio business for three generations mentioned that the size of the products
gathered from trees that were irrigated with drip irrigation method was larger and that they were
easier to crack. On the other hand, the most important problem related to irrigation is the high
irrigation cost. Even if water was supplied from Belkıs Dam, producers see irrigation as a problem
due to high charges applied on water and other expenses related to irrigation system.
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As mentioned above, it is hard for many of the producers, who cannot “see the future” due to
price fluctuations in pistachio, to cover such expenses, and this hinders producers from taking
investment decisions.
Insight1j: “TREE QUALITY” is required to be increased.
Apart from fertilization, irrigation and pest control, increasing tree quality is also important in terms
of increasing pistachio production. As a result of the studies, the age pistachio trees begin to give
yield was lowered. There is no doubt that irrigation lovers this period. However, tree yield increases
with age. On the other hand, it is a known fact that trees complete their industrial life at a certain
age. General manager of a Gaziantep-based company, which is known to conduct studies to
present new by-products for pistachio market, stated that in the USA, pistachio trees were
removed after 45 years, as they complete their industrial life, and new trees were planted.
Insight1k: FERTILIZATION should be done consciously.
One of the most significant requirements for increasing pistachio production is fertilization. In this
sense, Metin Şenol emphasized that fertilization had to be done consciously and that it was better
for farmers to avoid fertilization if they did not receive any training on this issue. Like fertilization,
pest control should be conducted consciously with the support and guidance of an expert.
Insight1l: DIOECIOUS (bigamous) nature of the trees should be taken into consideration to
overcome PERIODICITY problem.
Another method for improving tree quality is to graft the same varieties in a single garden. In
closed garden practices, “bigamous” or “dioecious” nature of the pistachio tree should be take
into consideration as well. In dioecious trees, male and female trees are different. Accordingly,
male pistachio tree produces pollent, and female trees produce fruits using these pollens. As a
result of his analysis, Metin Şenol defined that the number of male trees in a garden in Barak Plain
was only 8% of the standard requirement.
Farmers do not plant male trees as they do not produce fruit. On the other hand, lack of male
trees cause problems in terms of female pollination. Limited number of male trees also cause
periodicity problems.
A farmer interviewed in
Şanlıurfa stated that 10
tonnes of pistachio was
collected in “on” years,
while

the

number

dropped down to one
ton in “off” years. Metin
Şenol argued that by
planting
scientific

trees

using

methods,

applying proper grafts,
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and with well-applied pruning, irrigation and fertilization practices, current periodicity rate
(approximately 10%) could be increased up to 36%. The farmer from Şanlıurfa also stated that
thanks to irrigation, the product yield could reach up to 8 tonnes in the negative years, and
emphasized the importance of irrigation for reducing the impact of periodicity.
Insight1m: FAMILY LABOR WITHOUT CHARGE is prevalent in pistachio farming.
Pistachios are traditionally collected by the families without paying any wage. Mekin Yolbaş,
Agricultural Engineer from Siirt, emphasized that the large-scaled producers who valued Siirt
pistachio production and used professional methods in farming began to hire waged workers as
they extended their pistachio gardens. He further mentioned that it was very hard to find qualified
masters to conduct grafting and pruning works. Turkey has not begun to use the pistachio
collection machines used especially in the USA to collect pistachios. According to Metin Şenol,
this was the consequence of using disorganized and decentred gardens. In order for machines to
be used for collection purposes, the gardens are required to house the same tree varieties at
similar height planted in a certain order. On the other hand, it was also mentioned that most of the
farmers did not have a positive view on using machines for pistachio collection as they were afraid
to harm trees. Pistachio collection machine, which has almost the same features as the machine
used to collect olives, is an equipment attached to any tractor. The equipment is a kind of canvas
that look like a upside down umbrella that cluster around trees. After clustering the tree trunk,
some other piece of the equipment is used to sake tree30 to collect mature fruits.

Insight1n: YOUNG GENERATION will not maintain production.
It was mentioned that young generations were not interested in the gardens of their ancestors and
that they chose other fields of work for themselves. This is especially prevalent in Gaziantep.
Second generation of the farmers who earned capital through pistachio production are chosing

other
fields of work and leaving Gaziantep, or they turn towards other investments even if they 107
!

!
30

(Video clip of a pistachio collection machine in the act: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=37zFibIXHkU)#

stay in Gaziantep. This issue is very important especially in terms of defining the direction for smallscaled farmers.
Insight1n: NEW PROJECTS do not reach producers.
Metin

Şenol

stated that even if
several
institutions

and

organizations,
and

especially

Antep

Pistachio
Research

Institute,

ran

successful
projects,

there

was

not
adequate

number

of

personnel at provincial and district directorates of agriculture to transmit the results and effects of
such projects to producers. In this sense, he emphasized that it was required to establish a
“bridge” between farmers and experts to use the pistachio potential of the region and Turkey in
general. The photo shows the operation building of Antep Pistachio Research Institute working
under Republic of Turkey, Ministry of Food Agriculture and Livestock, and the “pistachio park”
right next to it.31
Insight1o: “Increasing Yield and Quality of Antep Pistachio” a project run by TEMA Foundation
(Turkish Foundation for Combating Soil Erosion, for Reforestation and the Protection of
Natural Habitats)
In 2010 TEMA Foundation and a confectionery company collaborated on the project called
“Increasing Yield and Quality of Antep Pistachio32” which had four main objectives:
1) Changing traditional habits affecting yield and quality adversely, which are applied
unconsciously by the farmers;
2) Avoiding the mistakes caused
by soil cultivation with tractors;
3)

Avoiding

pruning

mistakes

related to timing and technics
used;
4)

Avoiding

irrigation-related

mistakes.

!
!
31

Photo: Gaziantep Güneş, July 2, 2015, Online Page: http://www.gaziantepgunes.com/44556/rss, Date Accessed: October
25, 2016)
32
Launching logo of the project called “Fıstığınız Bol Olsun”
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6.2.!

PROCESSOR FEEDBACK

Insight2a: The product is handled by several intermediary before reaching the end consumer.
One of the most striking data about pistachio production is the number of intermediaries handling
the product before reaching the end consumer. Metin Şenol, Agricultural Engineer and project
coordinator of “Fıstığımız Bol Olsun” project, remarked the difference between the price of the
product sent by the farmer and the market price, and explained the situation with the following
words: “We do not produce pistachio, we produce middleman!” Representative of an İstanbulbased wholesaler company engaged in Siirt pistachio trade stated that the greatest profit was
made by the intermediaries. Accordingly:
Price of Siirt pistachio escalates before reaching the consumer. For example farmers sell
Siirt pistachio for TRY 15, and this price escalates to TRY 21 in the plant. It reaches to TRY
25 after packaging. And it may reach up to TRY 30 at factory sales. Speculation is a
significant determinant factor for pistachio sales. The number of merchants who stock their
products is very high.
Insight2b: Wholesalers buy products from the farmers only after the DRYING process.
Wholesales in Gaziantep and Siirt buy dried products, not fresh ones. Representative of one of
the prominent companies in the sector that has facilities in both Gaziantep and Siirt explained the
product purchase process as follows:
Here we only send the products purchased from farmers to process. We do not buy fresh pistachio,
producers bring the pistachio they dried. When we buy the products, the pistachios maybe closed,
empty, or there me some branches in the product stack. They need to be separated, they need to be
processed. They need to reach certain size. You cannot sell directly what you buy. We purchase
products from the farmers in sacks, and transfer them to Nizip.

As mentioned above, producers collect pistachio, remove the undesired contents, let the product
dry under sun, and sell those dried products generally to wholesalers from Gaziantep, or Siirt.
Insight2c: GAZİANTEP is the “CENTER”of national pistachio trade.
There is no doubt that Gaziantep is
the

traditional

pistachio

center

production.

of

Turkish

Commercial

experience that developed in years
turned into a corporate structure and
the entities such as GATEM
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(Gaziantep

Trade

and

Industry Center) and Nizip
Commodity

Exchange

turned Gaziantep into the
unquestionable

center

of

Turkish pistachio trade.
Actors of pistachio trade
accept Gaziantep to be the
center of pistachio trade.
However, Nizip district is
another

center

that

has

taken stage in time. Nizip, a
district mostly known for
pistachio

trade,

is

the

headquarters of Siirt pistachio trade. Wholesalers from Siirt who collect Siirt pistachio from Siirtbased producers, market the products at “Fıstıkçılar Sitesi (Pistachio Sellers’ Zone)33” , which
houses approximately 500 wholesalers. On the other hand, Siirt pistachio is sold at retail to the
areas housing citizens immigrated from East and Southeastern Regions.
Not only the companies in Istanbul but also the wholesalers from several locations of Anatolia
purchase pistachio from the wholesalers in Gaziantep. Representative from an Antalya-based nut
wholesaler stated that they bought processed pistachio from Nizip, and that they packaged the
product in their own factory. Several companies interviewed in Samsun, Bursa, İzmir and Ankara
also stated that they purchased pistachio from pistachio wholesalers in Gaziantep.
Eray Ölçal, Head of Nizip Commodity Exchange, sees Ankara as the second most important
pistachio center, behind Gaziantep. GİMAT / Ankara, is one of the significant centers of pistachio
trade.
Insight2d: SİİRT PISTACHIO market values are set in GAZIANTEP.
Producers usually sell their products to wholesalers in Gaziantep. Wholesalers in Gaziantep
process and package the products they purchased from producers, and prepare them to be
marketed to wholesalers in other provinces. Wholesalers in other provinces market the packaged
products to nut sellers, supermarket chains, patisseries and confectioneries, or other points of
retail sale. Pistachio reaches the final customer through the route summarized below.
As can be seen in the figure below, Siirt pistachio is generally collected from producers by Siirtbased wholesalers, sold to the wholesalers in Gaziantep and marketed via Gaziantep-based
wholesalers. However, Siirt-based pistachio wholesalers who buy dried but unprocessed product
from producers market their products to the wholesalers in other provinces or in very limited
number of cases to retail nut sellers, using their informal networks.

!
!
33

New crop pistachio at Nizip Fıstıkçılar Sitesi (Pistachio Sellers’ Zone) (Photo: Oğuzhan Akyıldırım, August 20, 2016, Nizip
/ Gaziantep)
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Figure 68 - Pistachio Route

Especially low production and the fact that there is no exclusive market for Siirt pistachio, makes
Siirt pistachio dependent not only on large-scaled national companies but also on Gaziantep
pistachio market. As mentioned above, Siirt pistachio enters the market through Gaziantep-based
wholesalers. Hence, the added-value raised by the commercial activities of Siirt pistachio is not
enjoyed by Siirt province. That is because, Siirt pistachio production is not adequate for full
operation of a large-scaled facility. Siirt representative of a company that invests in pistachio
processing facility in Gaziantep, who is originally from Siirt, stated that Siirt may receive processing
plant investments provided that the pistachio production increases. He further stated that under
these conditions where production does not meet certain quality standards and there is no
product continuity, and where the production is inadequate, entrepreneurs would not open a
facility in Siirt to process and market Siirt pistachio. (DG, Siirt, Aydın Kuruyemiş)
Even if some wholesalers, especially the ones based in Anatolia, stated that they purchased Siirt
pistachio from Siirt, large-scaled wholesalers in the market stated that most of the Siirt pistachio
was marketed around Turkey via Gaziantep-based wholesalers. This statement was based on the
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tonnage distribution of Siirt pistachio market. A wholesaler from Gaziantep-Nizip stated that he
bought approximately 1000 tonnes of Siirt pistachio annually from Siirt. He further stated that, in
general, Gaziantep-based wholesalers did not go Siirt to buy products from producers, but instead
Siirt-based producers came Nizip and Gaziantep to market their products to the wholesalers in
these locations. Furthermore, wholesalers prefer to buy Siirt pistachio from the producers in Eruh
and Şirvan regions.
İçgörü2e: Fıstık ticareti merkezinin GAZİANTEP olması Siirt fıstığı için OLUMSUZ.
Siirt pistachio is processed in Gaziantep, Siirt-based producers and wholesalers have no initiative
for setting price for Siirt pistachio and the economic dynamics of Siirt pistachio are shaped outside
of Siirt. As a result of these points producers of Siirt pistachio have limited visions for future. Başar
Taner, Secretary General of Siirt Chamber of Commerce and Industry, gave the following example:

In the wholesale market, Siirt pistachio is dependent on Gaziantep-based
wholesalers. They cannot do anything themselves. They lack of vision as well. For
example a merchant demanded 20 kg vacuum packed pistachio, and no pistachio
producer was able to meet this demand.
In our interviews, several wholesalers stated that approximately 10% of their sales were Siirt
pistachio. They emphasized that Siirt pistachio demand is very low especially in large-scale
wholesale trades. Hence the wholesalers do not store Siirt pistachio in their storages. The
observations we made at wholesaler storages during the interviews made in different provinces
verify this statement. Wholesalers stated that they only purchased Siirt pistachio when subwholesalers or retail shops demanded this variety.
Insight2f: Pistachio is PREPARED FOR CONSUMPTION in Gaziantep.
Pistachio purchased from producers is roasted by Gaziantep-based wholesaler companies, and
then transferred to wholesalers all over Turkey in sacks. A nut wholesaler interviewed in İzmir
stated that even the pistachio produced in Aegean Region is roasted and packaged in Gaziantep,
pistachio roasting required som kind of know-how and that Gaziantep was the center of such
know-how. Nut wholesalers in different regions of Turkey buy only roasted and packaged
pistachio. An İstanbul-based nut wholesaler summarized the dynamic as follows:
It is a very long process to buy pistachio. We do not deal with the processes applied once
the pistachios have been purchased from farmers. These processes are required to be done
by pistachio sellers in Gaziantep. I prefer to buy shelled pistachio because pistachio is not
my sole product, it is one of the products I sell.
As can be seen in the statement above, pistachio is added to nuts market, in other words
becomes a part of this market, after having been bought from Gaziantep-based wholesalers. After
this phase, pistachio is addressed as just one of the products marketed. In this phase the
wholesalers from outside the pistachio production zone purchase pistachio in packages or in
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sacks, which means that the pistachios produced are ready to be served to final consumers or
other companies that market the product after packaging.
Insight2g: INFORMALITY is a significant problem in pistachio trade.
Informal pistachio trade is one of the most significant problems faced by producers who pay their
taxes and value food regulations. There is an unfair competition between those companies and
the ones that are engaged in informal pistachio trade. A Trabzon-based wholesaler stated that
non-corporate and informal products were marketed at very low prices, the prices of the products
for which food certificates have been issued and VAT has been paid were almost twofold of the
informal ones, hence the consumers might prefer cheap and low-quality products due to such
price gap. Another wholesaler from Antalya mentioned similar complaints, and emphasized that
his products were offered to customers after successfully passing the inspections of 13 different
institutions.
Informality is not only faced in pistachio market nor is it experienced only in Turkey. It is a real
problem for all agricultural products and all countries. This problem that has its roots in producers
is reflected on all statistics prepared, and causes such statistics to look inconsistent. It further
impacts both national and global pistachio market.
Insight2h: NON-ORGANIZATION of pistachio merchants is a significant problem.
Another problem that was mentioned during the interviews was the non-organization of both
producers and the wholesalers engaged in pistachio trade. As there is no union or cooperative to
inspect and regulate pistachio production and trade, the problems faced by the sector could not
be solved. Since there is no union or chamber to regulate pistachio production and trade, pistachio
market is open to the interventions of large-scaled companies. Furthermore, supermarket chains
may set the purchasing price in wholesale trades, while producers and merchants have no initiative
to set product price. A wholesaler company from Samsun stated that the low-class supermarket
chains selling low-priced nuts acted like monopolies in nut market, and that the wholesalers
working with such supermarket chains faced the risk of bankruptcy after a while. Wholesalers
stated that pistachio producers and merchants would be more resistant to large-scale companies
provided that they managed to organize under the roof of a unit or cooperation. A wholesaler from
İzmir emphasized the fraud incidents in the sector, and stated that organization under the roof of
a professional organization, unit or cooperative might hinder fraud acts as well.
Eray Ölçal, Secretary General of Nizip Commercial Exchange, stated that the pistachio producers
and merchants were required to be organized using the following words:
Pistachio trade should be run by large-scale unions and facilities. Otherwise, severe
problems are faced. Large-scaled companies have a role in price fluctuations and they
dominate the prices. This negatively affects small-scaled producers.
Furthermore, with pistachio market’s joining to global economic dynamics, it is possible for the
market to be influenced by the interventions of foreign companies. An establishment to regulate
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pistachio market will create a structure to protect both producers and merchants from any likely
interventions from outside, and it will have two missions: protection of pistachio producers and
merchants and regulation of pistachio market in line with the market demands. Eray Ölçal stated
that there were 500 pistachio wholesalers only in Nizip and that this figure was too high. He further
explained that, in the future, those wholesalers will pull out from the market when pistachio trade
enters into global competition.

6.3.!

FEEDBACKS FROM CORPORATE PURCHASERS

Insight3a: Sales rates decreases as Siirt pistachio is preferred only as an appetizer.
There are several reasons why Siirt pistachio is not preferred. First of these reasons can be
explained as follows: Pistachio can be used in industrial food products. According to the statement
of a Bursa-based wholesaler, pistachio can be sold throughout Turkey as it can be used in kitchen.
However, in market Siirt pistachio is only served as an appetizer. Wholesalers stated that Siirt
pistachio is mostly demanded by nut sellers that sell unpackaged products, while retail sellers
selling packaged Siirt pistachio had no such demand.
Insight3b: Siirt pistachio costumers are more LOYAL to the product.
Even though Siirt pistachio is not commonly preferred, during our interviews it was mentioned that
Siirt pistachio had a loyal and more conscious consumer group who knew the difference between
Antep and Siirt pistachios. It was further observed by the wholesalers that Antep pistachio
consumers changed their preferences when other options were more reasonably priced. Loyalty
of Siirt pistachio consumers to the products they buy is not observed in Antep pistachio
consumers. A representative from an Adana-based nut company emphasized that there would
be no problem with marketing even if Siirt pistachio production increased, because Siirt pistachio
had a certain costumer group, and that the demand in the market was already greater than the
supply. He further argued that the surplus production would only affect the prices. He further
remarked that Siirt pistachio consumers requested to be informed about the origin of Siirt pistachio
they bought. This is because in the last years, Iranian pistachio was sold under Siirt pistachio label.
Accordingly, Antep pistachio consumers did not demand such information. Costumers of Antep
pistachio did not care whether the product they bought was produced in Gaziantep, Nizip or
Şanlıurfa.

Siirt Pistachio
Consumer

Loyalty to Product

Antep Pistachio
Consumer

Product preference may
change
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Insight3c: Siirt pistachio DEMAND INCREASES.
Özgür Bayram, Secretary General of Nizip Commodity Exchange, stated that Siirt pistachio had
an exclusive market and added that some purchasers in the national market were purchasing Siirt
pistachio in bulk. On the other hand, a wholesaler from Ankara argued that since Antep pistachio
was the optimum variety for industrial products, it was sold in greater amounts. He further
mentioned that, especially in the recent years, the number of retailers demanding Siirt pistachio
increased. Likewise, it was mentioned that Siirt pistachio consumers preferred this variety as it
was “low in oil, high in protein and easy to consume”.
Even though some wholesalers thought that Antep pistachio was better in terms of taste, they
stated that Siirt pistachio was preferred as an appetizer as it was large in size and easy to
consume. Despite being low in demand, the price of Siirt pistachio would be greater than Antep
pistachio from time to time, due to low production and higher supply compared to demand.
Even though Siirt pistachio supply’s being greater than the demand increases the value of Siirt
pistachio, Siirt pistachio demand is restrained since such supply is irregular and temporary in
nature. It was mentioned that the customers who tasted Siirt pistachio turned towards other
products, for example Antep pistachio, when they could not find the same pistachio variety, and
that Siirt pistachio could not meet the demand of domestic market. A wholesaler from İstanbul
stated that this was the reason why large-scaled nut retail companies in the market did not
package and market Siirt pistachio using the name Siirt. It was further underlined that Siirt pistachio
lacked continuity in supply, and more importantly standard in quality. It was argued that Antep
pistachio production was more regular, and the pistachios were categorized, hence the retail
stores purchased products consciously, knowing the quality of the product they bought, which
was not the case for Siirt pistachio.
Insight3d: There is no STANDARD for Siirt pistachio.
One of the other most popular complaints voiced by the wholesalers was the fact that pistachios,
especially Siirt pistachios, did not have a standard quality and caliber.
An Antalya-based wholesaler stated that they informed their regular supplier about the standards
they demanded before reaching an agreement but the products never met such standard. The
same wholesaler underlined one of the most significant problems in this sector to be lack of
calibration standard. A wholesaler from Bursa stated calibration standard to be very important in
retail sector, as this sector is the one to present the product to the final consumer.

For them, it is enough if the products have been spontaneously cracked on the
branches of trees. They think the opening on products is not necessary. However,
this product is not cheap, and no one wants to buy closed pistachios. This is a direct
quality criterion. In the end, it is not something you crack with your hands, and the
customers are not satisfied if 10 out of 50 pistachios are closed.
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He further argued that 60% of the pistachios they bought were required to have an “opening” of
1.7 mm, and that such standard was hard to met. He explained the difference between the
viewpoints of Gaziantep-based wholesalers and the wholesalers in other provinces as follows:
A nut wholesaler in Samsun stated that they even have problems with the number of pistachio
seeds in 100 gr. packages. Accordingly: “We expect 125 pistachio from 100 gr. packages, but
we see 128-130 pieces. In Siirt pistachio, there are 80-85 pieces in 100 gr. packages.”
Insight3e: There is no CONTINUITY in Siirt pistachio SUPPLY.
Demand is affected by the fact that there is no steady Siirt pistachio supply. Even though some
wholesalers think that an increase in Siirt pistachio production will not be enough to meet the
market demand, Siirt pistachio demand loses its continuity due to low supply and unsteady
production. Pistachio producers around Turkey stated that Siirt pistachio was harder to find in the
market, compared to Antep pistachio, and that they tried to meet the demand for Siirt pistachio
only after they had received a particular demand from retail sector. Representative from an
Antalya-based nut company complained that it was hard to find Siirt pistachio in the market after
April.
Several wholesalers emphasized that Siirt pistachio was only demanded by people from Siirt or
surrounding area. Accordingly, in other regions that did not densely house people from Siirt or
surrounding area, Siirt pistachio demand was very low. A Trabzon-based wholesaler summarized
this situation as follows:
In Trabzon, Siirt pistachio is neither known nor demanded. If a customer asks for it once in
a year, and we say we do not have it. I think it can be sold through advertisement and
promotion. For a few years, it might be hard to sell but after that it will be easier.
Due to periodization of Siirt pistachio, great differences are observed in the amounts harvested.
Apart from that, just before the harvest season, especially during July and August, Antep pistachio
stocks decline in general. And by that time, there is almost no product in Siirt pistachio stocks.
Wholesalers that supply products to hotels and restaurants stated that their customers did not
prefer Siirt pistachio as the supply was not steady. Nevertheless, they added that the demand for
Siirt pistachio was higher especially in the hotels, restaurants and patisseries serving Middle
Eastern tourists.
Insight3f: Siirt pistachio is preferred in touristic areas.
Siirt pistachio is particularly preferred in touristic areas serving foreign tourists. A wholesaler from
İzmir stated that Siirt pistachio demand was very high in Muğla and that they were required to
store Siirt pistachios in their delivery vehicles. He added that foreign tourists preferred Siirt
pistachio as it is tasty and easy to consume. Wholesalers that supply products to hotels and
restaurants stated that their customers did not prefer Siirt pistachio as the supply was not steady.
Nevertheless, they added that the demand for Siirt pistachio was higher especially in the hotels,
restaurants and patisseries serving Middle Eastern tourists.
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In this sense, provided that required advertisement support is given to use “Siirt pistachio” name
in points of sale that serve foreign tourists in touristic areas, Siirt pistachio can be promoted in
such areas and the sales by the name “Siirt pistachio” may increase.
Insight3g: DEMAND is affected by the fact that there is no STANDARD for Siirt pistachio.
As mentioned above, Siirt pistachio demand is low and wholesalers do not tent to trade Siirt
pistachio because they cannot find the same quality products constantly. Wholesalers stated that
they felt embarrassed when they could not meet the second demand of retail stores that they had
provided with Siirt pistachio before. An İzmir-based wholesaler explained the situation as follows.
We cannot find the same product every time we but Siirt pistachio. We receive mixed
products, hence we cannot fin the same quality. We have no such problem with Antep
pistachio. You can find 120-piece and 130-piece Antep pistachio packages for 12 months
in a year. We always receive what we demanded. But for Siirt pistachio, there is no such
chance. When we order for Siirt pistachio, we pray and hope that we receive the same
product as before.
Insight3h: For Antep pistachio it is possible to provide the same STANDARD.
The wholesalers we interviewed stated that they were able to purchase products at certain
standards, they maintained their commercial relations with the wholesalers in Gaziantep, and that
continuity of calibration and quality standards was a significant factor to maintain business
relations with a company. As calibration and quality standards cannot be maintained, parties do
not sign long-term sales agreements.
An İstanbul-based nut wholesaler compared the almond they purchased from the USA and Antep
pistachio:
We purchase almond from the USA. The conditions are fulfilled even if the contract covers
two years. However, in domestic market nobody is loyal to the contracts. In other countries,
if you do not obey the contract you get disqualified. Unfortunately, in Turkey there is no
business ethic. The same applies to hazelnut as well. We sign contract, but if the seller fails
to harvest product s/he retreats or fills the sacks with rocks and soil. Hence we buy what we
can afford. In Turkey there is no environment of trust in the commercial market. Purchase
and sale is done in the same day. Trade actions are not done through guarantee. The most
significant problem is not being able to sign long term contracts and parties’ failing to obey
the contract terms.
A Denizli-based wholesaler argued that the inconsistency in price is a significant problem, just like
the inconsistencies in quality and calibration. He emphasized that the price fluctuations like the
ones in Turkey were not acceptable in the foreign market, large-scaled companies were not happy
with such fluctuations, and such companies might even prefer to retreat the products they
produced with pistachio.
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Insight3i: For wholesale trades, the balance between PRICE and QUALITY is very important.
As a result of the interviews made, the balance between price and quality was observed to be the
most important factor in wholesale trade. As nuts are not staple food products, pistachio
consumers value the quality of products they purchase from the market. On the other hand,
improved quality means increased price. Likewise, decrease in price means low quality.

Increase in quality
and price

Decrease in quality
and price
Any increase in price or decrease in quality may cause nut customer to avoid purchasing pistachio.
Several wholesalers stated that market users believed unpackaged products to be low in quality
and price. They complained that unpackaged pistachio trade had a negative effect on market
quality of the product. According to them, unpackaged pistachio sale paves the way for noncorporate, “under the counter” companies to perform sale transactions in the market; and
corporate companies that conduct packaging and sales procedures in line with certain food
regulations, and pay VAT and other taxes face unfair competition in this sense. An İstanbul-based
wholesaler complained using the following words.
Our biggest problem is to be forced to compete with non-corporate companies. Informal
trade is a problem, and people’s selling their products in their cars is problem too. They are
non-corporate. They have no standards and their products are not uniform, they are mixed.
They bring the product and lower the price. Some customers buy cheap product without
taking quality into consideration. We are forced to compete with them. We have pricerelated disagreements with our customers because those low-quality products lower the
price.
Insight3j: Pistachio consumer is looking for QUALITY.
In general terms for pistachio market, customers value product quality in wholesale trade. The
most significant criterion for product quality is the high rate of spontaneously cracked products
within the product group. Other criteria taken into consideration apart from the rate of
spontaneously cracked products are product’s being well-roasted and having wide opening.
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Toptancının
tercihi

Yüksek ana çıtlak oranı
Ağzı açık
İyi kavrulmuş

A wholesaler from Istanbul listed the quality criteria taken into consideration by customers while
purchasing nut in general and pistachio in particular:

Consumer
preference

The most important criteron for final customer is freshness.If you can avoid ageing
in nut, you have the head start. The second criterion is the caliber (size) of the
product. Pureness ranks the third place. For example are the products separated,
or is it a mixed product group, do the product group have mixed products, are they
able to produce the same product, etc. We have reached to that standard as well.
Now we can produce better quality products.

Freshness
Caliber
Pureness

Insight3k: Siirt pistachio producers are not aware of the QUALITY EXPECTATIONS of the
market
Apart from the price instability problem of Siirt pistachio, which could not meet standardization
and continuity conditions, producers’ lack of awareness regarding the expectations of pistachio
market was defined to be a significant problem, and it was mentioned that several producers were
not aware of aflatoxin problem. A wholesaler stated that some producers in Siirt did not let their
products completely dry to make it look heavier, and that such practice led to aflatoxin
accumulation. It was further mentioned that certain chemicals were used to increase the appeal
of products.

Furthermore, as Iranian pistachio is sold under the label of “Siirt pistachio”,

wholesalers do not trust their sellers, and do not prefer entering into Siirt pistachio market without
“special request”.
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Insight3l: PROCE of Siirt pistachio is HIGH.
Another problem related to Siirt pistachio is the high price. Wholesalers stated market price of Siirt
pistachio to be greater than the price of Antep pistachio especially during the seasons with limited
supplies, they further explained that the demand for Siirt pistachio continuously fluctuated for this
reason. Another problem of Siirt pistachio market is Iranian pistachio’s being sold under the label
of Siirt pistachio, during the seasons with high demand and low supply.
Insight3m: IRANIAN PISTACHIO sold under the label of Siirt pistachio is a threat.
It was also mentioned that another problem of Siirt pistachio was the Iranian pistachio sold under
the label of Siirt pistachio in the previous years. As this pistachio variety entered into Turkey illegally
and consisted of low-quality varieties in Iran, consumers developed serious trust issues against
Siirt pistachio.
Insight3n: Nut consumers do not know the TASTE of Siirt pistachio.
Nut wholesalers argued that Turkish nut consumers did not know the real taste of nuts as nuts
were stored under unfavorable conditions and processed unconsciously and as there were illegal
nuts in the market. They further argued that low-quality Iranian pistachio entered into Turkey in the
previous years had an adverse effect on Siirt pistachio, which led to negative perception among
consumers.
Insight3o: Importance of SALES NETWORK for pistachio wholesalers
Establishing a sales network in domestic market and ensuring its continuity is one of the
determinant factors for wholesaler companies. Success criterion for local wholesalers buying
pistachio from Gaziantep-based wholesalers is the operational sales network they established in
their own provinces and regions. In this sense, being able to meet the demands of retail nut stores,
confectioneries, and other food companies that use pistachio in their products is very significant
for local pistachio wholesalers. Another significant point is to put different package variations to
market with the aim of meeting the demands. A wholesaler from Bursa summarized this issue as
follows:

Sales are done in accordance with special requests. The products are sent to
customers in different amounts from 1 kg packages to 25 kg sacks. In general
persons or nut sellers buy products.
Insight3p: The relations in pistachio trade are still established through INFORMAL
connections.
The wholesalers in other provinces, who purchase pistachio from Gaziantep in bulk, work with
several companies in Gaziantep, and they sign wholesale purchasing agreement with one of those
companies based on seasonal differences in price and quality. Even though this practice seems
to be very professional, it is still maintained through informal connections. Owner of a nut120

!company serving in İstanbul Mega Center34 (İMC), one of the most significant wholesale food
!
34

İstanbul Mega Center, one of the most important wholesale food markets in Istanbul housing the greatest number of nut
wholesalers. (Photo: Özgür Dirim Özkan, August 24, 2016, İstanbul)

centers of Istanbul, stated that they purchased pistachio from different companies in Gaziantep,
and that they determined which company to buy pistachio from based on the quality and price on
the sales day.
The company to buy pistachio from is basically determined based on previous trade relations.
Pistachio is purchased in bulks through acquaintances and relatives trading pistachio in Gaziantep
for many years. Hence, the quality of the pistachio purchased is known, and there is no need to
check product quality in Gaziantep. And the bargain for the amount and price of the product to
be bought is done via phone calls.
Even one of the most well-known brands in the national market uses such an informal
communication. A salesperson in this company stated that the company managers, who were in
nut market for three generations, managed supply chain through traditional networking, and that
they preferred to purchase pistachios from Gaziantep-based wholesalers.
Insight3r: Retail sellers DO NOT STOCK pistachio.
Another characteristic of the pistachio market is the fact that the wholesalers in other provinces,
who are close to final consumers, buy products based on the demand from retail market, and do
not prefer to stock products. Representative from a food wholesaler with headquarters in Istanbul
explained this situation as follows:

The amount of pistachio to be bought is determined by customer demand. It is not
possible for us to stock and market pistachio. First we need to receive the demand
of the customer.

Insight3s: Pistachio price is determined by the SUPPLY.
During the interviews, it was frequently emphasized that pistachio yield varied in years, and it was
further underlined that the price balance in the market shaped accordingly. Climate conditions
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play a significant role in the changes observed in annual yield, and it is a known fact that excessive
precipitation or heat has serious effects on pistachio yield. On the other hand, a great deal of
wholesalers argued that the supply-demand balance in the pistachio market was determined by
the dynamics in the supply side. A wholesaler from Istanbul summarized this issue as follows:

In pistachio market, the price is determined by SUPPLY, not demand. Demand for
luxurious consumption products such as pistachio does not change considerably,
but SUPPLY is not constant. It varied in years. Hence, pistachio price increases or
decreases. Even if Siirt pistachio production reaches 200.000 tonnes per year, it
will not be able to meet the market demand. Siirt pistachio creates its own demand.
If the amount of Siirt pistachio in the market increases, the demand will increase
automatically.
As can be seen in the quotation above, wholesalers stated that a balance was created between
Antep pistachio and Siirt pistachio. What strikes attention at this point is the limited supply of Siirt
pistachio. Accordingly, due to such limitation, Siirt pistachio producers and wholesalers are not
willing to engage in any activity to increase Siirt pistachio demand. The interviewees also
mentioned a balance between Siirt pistachio and Antep pistachio, and stated that the prices
followed each other in such a way that as the price of one of these varieties increased, the other
dropped, which immediately afterwards turned the other way around.
Insight3t: SPECULATOR entrepreneurs in pistachio market have an effect on price.
It was frequently stated by the interviewees that supply-demand balance, especially the supply
dynamics affected Antep pistachio prices; however, speculative market actors were frequently
argued to have an effect on prices as well.
Representative of an Ankara-based wholesaler company stated that the market prices were
determined by 3-4 wholesalers in Gaziantep, İstanbul and Ankara, and argued that those
wholesalers who bought products before harvest set the price as well. A nut wholesaler in İzmir
remarked that even if cooperatives and unions intervened this practice, such interventions were
not effective. Wholesalers interviewed in some Anatolian provinces also gave similar statements.
As mentioned above, traditional relations are determinant for wholesale trade in pistachio market,
and the wholesalers in other provinces buy ready-to-be-sold, roasted and packaged products
from the wholesalers in Gaziantep. As a result of such practice, no problem with the quality, caliber
and supply continuity is faced, and these problems are generally solved by the wholesalers in
Gaziantep. Even if such practice is advantageous for the wholesalers who are engaged in trade
activities outside Gaziantep, some wholesalers complain the fact that the large-scaled wholesaler
companies in Gaziantep can control pistachio prices and provide speculative gains from such
dominance, thanks to their high purchasing powers. An Ankara-based nut wholesaler stated that
pistachio market was an oligopoly, and certain actors who were temporarily engaged in pistachio
trade entered into this market from time to time and caused artificial price increases. It is a known
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fact that such speculative fluctuations affected Siirt pistachio more densely, and that speculative
market activities were more effective on this variety as the supply was limited despite high demand.
Insight3u: Producer prefer deferred payment.
There is no normative payment method in pistachio market. Some wholesalers prefer cash sale
while some prefer deferred payment. This preference is based on the trust relationship between
the wholesaler company and the company to sell the product in the retail market. In cash sales,
check or credit cart are preferred.
On the other hand, producers in Siirt were observed to prefer deferred payment. A wholesaler
from Gaziantep stated that the producers and intermediaries in Siirt preferred deferred payment
in order to charge greater price for the product. The longer the term, the higher the sales price.
Hence, Siirt pistachio producers and the wholesalers that only trade Siirt pistachio prefer deferred
payment sale.
The preference between deferred or cash payment is also based on the diversity of product range
of the wholesaler. Companies with a wide range of products trading several nut varieties or
different food products prefer cash payment. As Antep pistachio trade is the only source of
income for the companies that engage only in pistachio trade, they prefer deferred payment to
divide their annual income equally. On the other hand, wholesalers that trade several food
products prefer cash payment as they can market different products in different seasons.

6.4.!

FEEDBACKS FROM INTERMEDIARIES

Insight4a: Pistachio production is essentially DOMESTIC CONSUMPTION-oriented.
During the interviews, it was observed that the pistachio production in Turkey was more domestic
market-oriented, and that the foreign market was a secondary trade area that continued its
transactions with a limited capacity.
It was understood that the pistachio traders in general were willing to enter foreign market but
they were not able to develop their export activities for certain reasons. A pistachio wholesaler in
Gaziantep stated that they were satisfied with the demand in the domestic market and that there
was no need to shoulder an additional burden for export.
Insight4b: Turkey has NO DOMINANCE in global pistachio market.
As can be seen in the section on Turkey’s share in global pistachio market, Turkey has no
significant dominance in international pistachio trade. As mentioned by Özgür Bayram, Secretary
General of Gaziantep Commercial Exchange, Turkey’s place in global pistachio market is nothing
like its place in the market for hazelnut. Turkey has to compete with several countries producing
pistachio and marketing their products in global pistachio market. As Turkey has no dominance
over global pistachio market and as the global pistachio trade is controlled by the USA and Iran,
Turkish merchants who want to engage in pistachio exchange transactions face exchange-related
problems.
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As the Europe market is dominated by İranian pistachio, it is hard for Turkish companies to have
a place this market. On the other hand, a dried food company operating in İstanbul stated that he
saw the ban against pistachio import in Turkey as one of the reasons why Turkey was not
integrated into global pistachio market. He further argued that, for pistachio trade, Turkey needed
state support and a more liberal pistachio trade regulation in line with the free market principles.
Insight4c: Turkish pistachio market closely follows GLOBAL PISTACHIO MARKET.
Representatives from a Gaziantep-based company see Nizip Commodity Exchange as the main
actor to define pistachio price. Pistachio prices are determined in Gaziantep, the center of
pistachio market. And Nizip Commodity Exchange is the center to define pistachio prices. It is the
most significant and effective actor engaged in setting pistachio prices. Antep pistachio prices
determined by this center may change daily. Metin Şenol, Agricultural Engineer, stated that Antep
pistachio prices were determined by Southeastern Agricultural Cooperative in the previous years,
and added that the cooperative purchased the product in the region, stored it and set the prices.
Global pistachio market is another significant factor that have an effect on prices. Especially the
pistachio wholesalers that engage in export activities state that they follow global market closely.
The imbalance between global and Turkish pistachio markets generally have severe effects on
national pistachio market. The details of this issue will be discussed in the following sections but
this might be a good example: When Siirt pistachio starts to rise in Turkish market, İranian
pistachio, which is known for its resemblance for Siirt pistachio, enters into Turkey illegally and it
is marketed under the label of Siirt pistachio.

European Market
••Turkish people living in Europe
••European consumers

Middle Eastern Market
••Cuisine culture

The Balkans, Caucasia and others
••New markets
••Limited market

Insight4d: EUROPE is the most important market for Turkish pistachio exporters.
Most of the companies interviewed attach priority to Europe for their export transactions. One of
the most significant reasons for that is the strong demand of European countries. Turkish people
living in European countries and European citizens of Turkish origin are substantial nut and
pistachio consumers, and this is the other reason for choosing Europe. Turkish people living in
Europe is the priority target of companies having export activities in Europe market. For exporter
companies the significant markets in Europe are especially Germany, but also France, Netherlands
and Belgium with dense population of Turkish people.
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Insight4e: Exporters looking for MARKETS OUTSIDE THE EUROPE.
No matter how privileged the European market is for Turkish companies engaged / willing to
engage in pistachio export, export activities to be done in different countries and regions are still
in the agenda. Neighboring areas, especially the Middle Eastern countries, are seen as an
alternative of European market. Apart from the trade relations with Middle Eastern countries, there
are some companies exporting products to the balkans and caucasia. However, the rate of export
activities conducted in these regions is very low as pistachio is not as popular as the other nut
varieties.
As some companies market products for the tourists and some attempt to establish commercial
relations with far away countries, it can be interpreted that the companies engaged in pistachio
trade have very high motivation for export.
Insight4f: Siirt pistachio for MIDDLE EAST
During the interviews, it was emphasized that Siirt pistachio was an advantageous product for
Middle Eastern market. Thanks to the food culture of Middle Eastern countries, this region’s
pistachio consumption rates are very high. Pistachio has a very significant place in Middle Eastern
cuisine. A company that sell pistachio to İstanbul’s high segment hotels preferred by Middle
Eastern tourists stated that they did not only sell Siirt pistachio to these hotels but they also
marketed the product to Middle Eastern countries such as United Arab Emirates.
He further explained that Middle Eastern consumers were familiar with Iranian pistachio as it is
easy to eat, and it was an advantage for Siirt pistachio as it looked like İranian pistachio.
Insight4g: Pistachio is exported together with OTHER NUTS.
In general terms, pistachio is exported together with (in the same lot) other nut varieties. This is
widely because pistachio export is limited and the amount of pistachio exported cannot fill a
container. As it is exported together with other nut varieties, pistachio export is done by companies
that export nuts in general and other food products, but not by the companies that exclusively
export pistachio.
Insight4h: One of the most significant problem in export is INSTABILITY of product SUPPLY.
Siirt pistachio production is not stable, and this is one of the obstacle for pistachio’s, especially
Siirt pistachio’s, being sold in international market. In this sense, the problem faced by Siirt
pistachio in the domestic market arises in the foreign market as well. İzzet Selçuk Şağban,
Secretary General of İstanbul Exporters’ Associations emphasized this problem, and stated that
pistachio production was neither stable nor satisfactory. He further explained that in some
instances production did not meet the demand of domestic market. A company representative in
İstanbul Mega Center explained the situation as follows:
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Siirt pistachio does not even meet the demand of domestic market. It has no
continuity in the market. For example now (in August) there is Antep pistachio in
the market, but you cannot find Siirt pistachio. Hence, it is not possible for Siirt
pistachio to be accepted as an exportable product.
Insight4i: There is NO PRICE STANDARD, which affects export negatively.
No price standard is applied in the national pistachio market (neither annually nor between years),
and this is another problem voiced by the interviewees. An İzmir based pistachio exporter stated
that the price discrimination in and between years was clear. He further stated that wholesalers
selling pistachio offered different prices to different customers, which was disadvantageous for
pistachio market. He emphasized that such differences in prices demotivated the buyers,
especially the ones engaged in exporting activities, and argued that daily market value should be
applied especially during pistachio trade season.
A Gaziantep-based nut company argued that there was no price standard for Siirt pistachio as
the production was very limited. He further argues that such price fluctuations might be avoided
by increasing the production in Siirt. However, he agreed that the price fluctuations in Siirt pistachio
was a big problem for its export.
Insight4j: SİİRT PISTACHIO is more EXPENSIVE compared to global pistachio prices.
During the interviews, it was frequently mentioned that Antep and Siirt pistachio could not compete
with American and Iranian pistachios, and it was argued that the pistachio produced in Turkey
could have a place in international market only after an increase in production and decrease in
pistachio price. One of the reasons why Turkish pistachio is more expensive than Iranian and
American pistachio is the high production costs.
As Iran and the USA use irrigated farming in large areas, their yield is high, and their operating
costs might be lower. However, production costs in Turkey are higher as irrigation is not used and
as the pistachios are produced in small and decentred gardens. Pistachio actors in the market
stated Turkish pistachio to be more tasty than Iranian and American pistachios, and argued that
it can be marketed much more easily compared to American and Iranian pistachios once the price
problem was solved.
Insight4k: DISTRUST to Turkish pistachio
Turkish pistachio has lost its reliability in the market, and this is another problem faced by Turkish
pistachio in the global market. An İstanbul-based wholesaler explained the situation as follows:

Turkish pistachio could not find a place in European market as it cannot compete
with the prices. Intil 1990s, vast amounts of Turkish pistachio was exported to
Europe, but after the 1990s, export decreased or stopped because they sent lowquality products to Europe.
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Insight4l: Pistachios exported from Turkey are subject to very serious CONTROLS.
An İstanbul-based nut wholesaler emphasized that, in general, the most quality products were
sent to Europe and that the domestic market usually received relatively low-quality products. He
further explained that, due to the negative image of the previous years, Turkish pistachio had to
pass severe control mechanisms once exported.

Zeki Yağcı, Head of Antep Pistachio Publicity Association, stated that the companies that trade
pistachio in Turkey were not willing to sell pistachio to Europe due to the tests applied on exported
products. The products are destroyed provided that they have been rejected as a result of the
tests applied in the ports of entry within the scope of their export to Europe, and exporter
companies face serious financial losses. A personnel working in a private food laboratory in Mersin,
which is a significant port of entry to present agricultural products of eastern and southeastern
regions to the global market, stated that pistachio exporter companies requested aflatoxin tests,
and that most of the companies purchased reliable products as they knew the importance of
aflatoxin for the products to be exported. He further added that the test results were generally
positive as the companies purchased reliable products in general.
A brand recognized for its confectionery products sold in airports in Turkey exports its products
overseas as well. Personnel of this company stated that the other countries requested analysis
provided that the hazelnut and pistachio content of the Turkish delights were over 20%. Hence
the company shows ultimate attention to keep pistachio content under 20%, which lowers the
quality of their products.
Insight4m: The biggest problem in export is AFLATOXIN.
Aflatoxin is one of the most significant problems of Turkish pistachio export. It is a fungus
reproducing in humid environment and it is known to be carcinogenic. Ajlan Yılmaz, Agricultural
Engineer at Antep Pistachio Research Institute, stated that the aflatoxin rate of Iran pistachio was
greater as they were engaged in irrigated farming, and explained that aflatoxin was produced in
humid environment and it was formed in pistachios with external shells when the land was humid.
Iranian pistachio producers that face aflatoxin problem have recently conducted serious studies
to avoid aflatoxin. However, the problem of Turkey is different. As the humidity rate of pistachio
producing regions is low and as irrigated farming is not preferred, aflatoxin is not formed when the
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pistachios are still on trees, it develops after harvest due to improper drying and storage
conditions. Zeki Yağcı, Head of Antep Pistachio Publicity Association, agreed with Ajlan Yılmaz,
emphasized the importance to store the product in proper conditions, and argued that the
consumers wanted to know where and how the product was produced.

Private
laboratory test

Test applied by
Provincial
Directorate of
Agriculture

Test applied in
export point

Aflatoxin

In the domestic market, purchaser companies are responsible for conducting aflatoxin tests. For
example, a wholesaler company to buy pistachio from Gaziantep takes a sample from the product
to be purchased and has aflatoxin test applied. For the export transactions, a stricter procedure
is applied.
Export companies apply the test and take a sample to Provincial Directorates of Agriculture for a
secondary test. And in the last phase, another test is applied in the export point. Any aflatoxin
indication in this process means a great loss for exporting company.
In this sense, Turkish laboratories are required to be accredited at the same level with European
laboratories.
A personnel from one of the most prominent nut companies in Turkey explained why they did not
want to export pistachio as follows:

We check it when we buy it from the farmer there is no problem, we bring the
product here there is no problem, government officer checks it before we take it out
of the store there is no problem, the product enters into Europe there is still
problem. But they find a trace of if when they receive the product and all of it goes
to waste. We have experienced it. We sent the product but a problem emerged
when the product was to enter Europe. The product itself is expensive, which means
our lost is great. Furthermore, we have to pay an extra money to burn the product
there, which almost cost us the same price of the product. Hence people are afraid
of selling pistachio. This is why we cannot sell it.
A personnel from one of the most prominent nut companies in Çukurova Region stated that they
bought a storage in Düsseldorf / Germany in 2013 to avoid such problem.
Insight4n: Exported pistachios fail in QUALITY and HEALTH CHECKS.
There are several other criteria applied on exported products. Özgür Bayram, Secretary General
of Nizip Commercial Exchange, stated that the exported pistachio is required to meet the following
criteria as per European Union Food Codex: Whether there is an opening, seed size, whether the
products have spontaneously been cracked on the branches, whether the pistachios have been
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damaged when hammered to open the products, whether the products have been opened on the
head or bottom side, humidity and salt rate. He further added that the acid used to give red color
to the pistachios caused problems during export, and that producers used citric acid to avoid this
problem.
Insight4o: Problems with INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS adversely affect pistachio export.
Customs checks have been stricker since the coup attempt of July 15, and this negatively affects
export. A personnel from a Samsun-based nut company gave the following example:

No container passes without full control. We face great problems as the whole
container is checked with X-Ray. Drivers have to wait in long lines. Recently, a
ship that came for transportation left because it “could not wait” for the checks to
be completed. We are going to send goods to Libya and Arabia, and we are not
sure how to handle this problem in the short term.
It was further indicated that the crisis with Russia and the political crisis with the countries in
neighboring regions had a negative effect on export, and that the countries prolonged certain
procedures and made them stricter under political crises. The products were said to lose their
freshness due to such conditions. It was emphasized that de facto embargo was laid in Russia,
Ukraine and Germany markets from time to time.
Finally, the fluctuations in exchange rate were said to cause significant problems in export.

6.5.!

PROFILES OF RETAIL SELLERS

Insight5a: Customers want to see the product, but transparent PACKAGE is not preferred in
order to maintain freshness.
Nut consumers want to see the product they buy in the package; however, transparent packages
are not preferred as products can maintain their freshness for longer periods of time in aluminum
packages protecting them from light and humidity. On the other hand, it is a known fact that nut
market customers prefer transparent package to see the product they buy. In Turkish market has
completely closed and completely transparent packages, but there are semi-closed package
types as well.
Insight5b: Retail sellers KNOW THE DIFFERENCE between Antep and Siirt pistachios.
10 of the interviewees were very knowledgeable about the subject, and knew and were able to
explain the differences between the two pistachio varieties, whereas 12 knew they were two
different varieties, but were unable to provide detailed explanations. When describing Siirt
pistachio, 8 of the interviewees said it was “larger and easier to open”, 4 said it was “saltier” and
2 said the pistachio or its shell “had a lighter color”. All interviewees had a general knowledge of
Iranian or American pistachios as imported green pistachios.
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Insight5c: SMUGGLED IRANIAN pistachio is occasionally labeled and sold as Siirt pistachio.
Twenty-one of the sellers said they did not sell imported green pistachios, whereas 1 said they
occasionally did. Sellers had negative opinions about imported pistachios, and underlined that
they usually make sure that what they sell is Siirt pistachio. Some sellers said Iranian pistachio was
not as tasty as Siirt pistachio and consumers of Siirt pistachio would be able to distinguish Iranian
pistachios, whereas others said that Iranian pistachio could be sold as Siirt pistachio because the
two are very similar.
In interviews conducted in the Mediterranean region, it was indicated that there used to be a large
amount of Iranian pistachios in the market for some time because Iran was facing sanctions, that
American walnuts and almonds could be found in the market, to the extent that products
originating from the US dominated the walnut and almond markets, but this was not the case in
the pistachio market at the moment.
Insight5d: Siirt pistachio IS ON THE SHELVES.
In mystery shopping interviews, 17 of the retail sellers said they sold Siirt pistachios, whereas 5
said they did not. The most common reason for not selling Siirt pistachios was “because there is
no demand”, followed by “because it goes bad quickly”.
Insight5e: ANTEP PISTACHIO IS RECOMMENDED in general.
It was observed that 11 sellers recommended Antep pistachio to their customers, while 7
recommended Siirt pistachio. Two sellers did not recommend ant variety and let the customer
choose, while no information regarding this issue could be gathered from 3 sellers. All of the sellers
who recommended Antep pistachio to customers said they recommended this variety because
“it is tastier”. The most common reason cited by sellers who recommended Siirt pistachio was
that “it is larger and easier to open”. Six of the sellers recommended Siirt pistachio gave this
answer. Two of the sellers answered as “it is because this one is more delicious”.
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10 sellers encouraged customers to buy Antep pistachio during shopping, and 5 encouraged
customers to buy Siirt pistachio. 4 sellers made no effort to direct customers to either of the
varieties, and no information regarding this issue could be obtained from 3 sellers.
Insight5f: Siirt pistachio and DISCRIMINATION
Another observation in Mersin is as follows: In recent years, Mersin had to receive a large number
of migrants because of conflicts in Eastern and Southeastern regions. Socioeconomic pressures
created by migration resulted in a division between the local population and the migrants, based
on cultural differences. This division is occasionally reflected as exclusion. A store located on one
of the busiest commercial streets of Mersin is far away from the migrant neighborhoods.
During the interview, a sales clerk attributed an “ethnic” origin to Siirt pistachio, without using an
overtly ethnic discourse, but by referring to the migrants as “those who came from the region” or
“Easterners, those who came from the East”. In this sense, Siirt pistachio faces prejudice, and is
avoided because of the cultural identity of the consumers of Siirt pistachio.
Insight5g: Retail sellers PROJECT THEIR OWN PREFERENCES to consumers.
Sellers who encourage customers to buy Antep or Siirt pistachio were observed to state that their
preferred variety was tastier or of a higher quality. Sellers praised the variety they encouraged
customers to buy, claimed it was fresher or of a higher quality, and insisted by saying that they
themselves also preferred and enjoyed this variety.
Some of the sellers, on the other hand, did not direct customers to either variety, and let them
taste both and make their own decisions.
Of all the interviewees, 15 let customers taste samples, and 7 did not. A small portion of the sellers
that let customers taste samples tried to get customers to approve their own preference, before
the customer made any comments, and one said Siirt pistachio was exclusively preferred by
“ladies” because it was easier to open.
Insight5h: Siirt pistachio is EASY TO EAT but NOT TASTY.
In their opinions regarding Siirt pistachio, the consensus view among sellers was that it was easier
to eat, but Antep pistachio was rated higher in terms of taste. When it came to health benefits
and ease of digestion, on the other hand, very few sellers expressed any opinions; most sellers
said they had no idea about the topic. In terms of Siirt pistachio’s competition with Antep
pistachio, a promotion campaign can be created by linking the lower fat content of Siirt pistachio
with health and digestion, and adding that it also has fewer calories, etc.
A representative of a nut firm in Bursa said people who tried Siirt pistachio mainly liked its taste
and large size, and other factors for preferring Siirt pistachios were its snack-like qualities and
easy-to-open shell. In terms of taste, Antep pistachio is clearly superior with its distinctive aroma
and high fat content. However, in terms of health and ease of digestion, few sellers expressed
positive views.
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When sellers were asked more detailed questions about their views on Siirt pistachio, their
responses were as follows:
!! 1 seller agreed and 5 sellers disagreed with the statement “Siirt pistachio is healthier”, and 9
sellers said they had no opinion. 7 sellers did not respond.
!! A great majority of sellers, 15, agreed with the statement “Siirt pistachio is easier to eat”,
whereas 2 sellers disagreed, 2 said they had no opinion and 3 sellers did not respond.
!! 1 seller agreed and 5 sellers disagreed with the statement “Siirt pistachio is easier to digest”,
whereas 9 sellers said they had no opinion and 7 sellers did not respond.
!! 5 sellers agreed and 8 sellers disagreed with the statement “Siirt pistachio is tastier”, whereas
4 sellers said they had no opinion and 5 sellers did not respond.
As these responses show, retail sellers mostly avoid expressing any opinions regarding whether
pistachio is a healthy food or not. On the other hand, the marketing director of one of the leading
supermarket chains in Turkey says being a healthy product is the “concept” in fatty seeds, nut
consumers are more informed compared to the average consumer, and prefer healthy products.
A representative of a nut firm in Bursa says that nut consumers constitute a particularly wellinformed segment, parents give nuts to their children when they study, and healthy fatty seeds
such as pistachios and hazelnuts are consumed in larger quantities for health reasons.
Insight5i: Siirt pistachio is more EXPENSIVE.
In 16 workplaces visited for interviews, Antep pistachio was observed to be cheaper, whereas in
6 workplaces both varieties had the same price. In no workplace was the Siirt pistachio observed
to be cheaper. Sellers in 11 of the workplaces where Antep pistachio was cheaper thought that
Antep pistachio was cheaper than Siirt pistachio because it was produced in larger quantities and
was more widely available in the market. 13 sellers said that customers who shopped at their
workplaces stated specifically whether they would like to have Siirt pistachio or Antep pistachio.
6 sellers said customers did not express a preference, and we were not able to obtain information
from 3 sellers on this issue. 12 of the sellers, more than half of all interviewees, are of the opinion
that some customers know about Siirt pistachio and specifically ask for it.
In-depth interviews revealed that price was a very important factor in consumers’ choices when
shopping for nuts, especially for consumers who shop at large supermarket chains. The marketing
director of a large supermarket chain said that “spot” price, the discounted price that attracts
customers, was about TL35.00 for nuts, giving the example of walnuts, of which they sold 40
tonnes the previous year when its price was TL30.00, and 1000 tonnes this year at the discounted
price of TL20.00. This marketing director is of the opinion that Siirt pistachio could achieve good
sales figures, particularly in supermarkets, if it had a price that would attract customers, but with
a retail price of TL69.00, it would only attract a certain type of customer and achieve only limited
sales.
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Insight5j: Retail selles PAY ATTENTION TO customers.
Positive observations made during the interviews include stores having nice display sections and
overall decor, large space left for comfortable movement within the stores, stores being clean and
well-illuminated, sellers responding to questions with a smiling face and good answers and offering
free samples, products in the store being fresh and warm, a large variety of products being offered,
and sellers paying attention to customers without being insistent.
Insight5k: Retail sellers are not PROFESSIONAL.
Negative observations include products being stale, sellers not paying attention to customers,
some of the products on display not being on sale, sellers acting pushy when trying to sell their
pistachio products, products on display and on sale being different, employing sales clerks who
cannot speak Turkish well, not providing cups for shells when offering samples, sales clerks trying
to do multiple things at once and not paying enough attention to customers, and urging customers
to buy more than what they asked for.

6.6.!

FEEDBACKS FROM ABROAD

Insight6a: Iranian and American pistachios dominate the European market.
Many interviewees admit that the US and Iran dominate the German pistachio market, and say
that there was more demand for Iranian pistachio until recently, but then California pistachio
(American pistachio) broke through to become the number one product in Germany’s pistachio
imports. Preferences for American and Iranian pistachios vary between big importers that sell to
supermarkets in large quantities, and smaller importing firms that focus more on natural and
ecological/organic food. The former prefer
California pistachio, whereas the latter prefer
Iranian pistachio.
Insight6b: American pistachio is DOMINANT
in recent years.
All importers we met said the preference for
American or Iranian pistachios could vary by
the amount of production and market price.
Interviewees added that the international
political conjuncture also affected imports, with
the sanctions on Iran affecting imports of
pistachios from Iran, for example. As will be
clear

in

the

following

sections,

despite

consumers’ stronger preference for Iranian
pistachio, California pistachio dominates in the
Netherlands pistachio market because US
firms have a strong position in the market and
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control not only production but also processing and exporting of pistachios, and most important
of all, US firms are well organized and work in a systematic manner.
Insight6c: A determining factor in preferences concerning pistachios: PRICE
Jaap Klijn from the Netherlands and Helena Melnikov from Germany attribute the absence of
Turkish pistachio in the European market to its high price. According to Jaap Klijn, Managing
Director of “King Nuts”, a medium-sized pistachio business in the Netherlands, price remains an
important determinant in foreign markets. Pistachio used to be an expensive product, but prices
came down with the entry of the US to the market, increasing its popularity. Representatives of
importing firms agree with the points Helene Melnikov raises, and call attention to the high price
of pistachio in Turkey, as well as difficulties faced by Turkish producers in complying with EU
regulations.
Insight6d: FOOD SAFETY legislation is crucial for exports.
Onkel Şahingöz, which is one of the most important supply firms in the ethno-market -which
includes the Turkish market- not only in Germany but all of Western Europe, engages in the
wholesale trade of about 3500 separate products. Ali Köse, sales manager of Onkel Şahingöz,
attributes the small size of pistachio imports from Turkey to the failure of Turkish producers and
wholesalers to comply with certain conditions necessary for the EU market. Ali Köse, gave
examples from his own experiences:

We have worked with several companies. Up to now we have worked with almost 7
Turkish companies. For nuts. The main criteria for us is the EU food Regulation. We
explain it to the company in question. We guide them about the Regulation. We
demand laboratory approval for every product. We cannot bring it to Germany
without seeing the laboratory approval.
Insight6e: AFLATOXIN is the most important problem in pistachio imports, FOOD
REGULATIONS are a challenge.
As the prince of pistachio fell and its popularity increased, the problem of aflatoxin emerged.
Experts and buyers interviewed in the Netherlands, Germany and Belgium say buying pistachios
from Turkey is risky because of problems with processing conditions in Turkey. Europe would like
to buy pistachios from Iran or Turkey for their better taste, but the quality of processing is very
important in this trade chain. After aflatoxin started to make a negative impact on sales, European
buyers aimed to at least maintain their current levels of sales, and say they are in search of trustable
sellers. Experts say pistachio imports are risky because aflatoxin is a common problem in
pistachios, and returning imported products because of aflatoxin is a very costly process, making
it cheaper to dispose of the products rather than sending them back to Turkey.
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Insight6f: IRANIAN PISTACHIO and international politics
Helena Melnikov, executive director of Waren-Verein (Nuts Exchange of Germany), says aflatoxin
used to be the most important problem in pistachio imports from Iran too, but in recent years,
sanctions on Iran emerged as a more important problem for their member firms. Melnikov says
Ware-Verein operates in three fields, canned and frozen food products, organic food, and edible
nuts, and describes its main activities as follows: Providing support to its members in legal
processes (arbitration), monitoring changes in laws, contributing to the alignment of local laws with
EU regulations, informing members about changes in legislation and engaging in lobbying
activities. Melnikov says the exchange has about 200 members, and of those, about 100 are
firms that operate in the nuts sector. Melnikov says effects of sanctions on Iran partially continue,
especially with regards to money transfers, as German banks cannot transfer money to Iran.
Insight6g: TURKEY is an important transit country for IRANIAN pistachio.
Farhad Mahmoudi, Iranian-origin owner the firm Persepolis, which has been selling pistachios in
Bosnia for a long time, says they import pistachios directly from Iran, from Rafsanjan near the
Kerman, the center of pistachio growing in Iran. Mahmoudi adds that the Bosnian market is not
big, and Iranian pistachio producers mainly aim for the Chinese market not the European market.
Badem Butik, a well known nut store chain in Bosnia, acts as a showcase for GaMeHa, a dried
food wholesaler. Via Badem Butik, GaMeHa offers for sale traditional foods together with products
originating from the Middle East, with an “orientalist” presentation. Fahreddin Neftari, GaMeHa
sales representative, says they import pistachios originating from Turkey in the same lot with other
varieties of nuts, and bring Iranian pistachio to Bosnia via Turkey.
Insight6h: Pistachios are usually imported together with OTHER NUTS.
Meray Kuruyemiş established a processing plant in Germany, solving another problem. This plant
processes not only pistachios, but also other nuts imported from different countries. Many
importing firms we interviewed said an exclusive focus on pistachio imports was not efficient or
profitable, and it was necessary to import pistachios together with other nut products. Ali Köse,
sales manager of Onkel Şahingöz, says it would be risky to devote an entire container to pistachios
because a container full of products need to be sold out in about a month, and this is not possible
in current market conditions for a single product, requiring that pistachios be imported together
with other nuts or even other product categories, as it is not possible to have “repeat customers”
with a single product. Volkan Aktaş also says that it is not possible to enter the German market
with pistachios only, or for a company that exclusively sells pistachios to survive, that it is
necessary to market other nut products in addition to pistachios, and this applies even more
strongly to Siirt pistachio given that even exclusive marketing of pistachios is extremely difficult.
Insight6i: European buyers are looking for CONTINUITY and STANDARDS.
That Turkish sellers have problems with maintaining the continuity and standards of their products,
given the high levels of internal consumption, is a frequently made observation. Various
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interviewees said that pistachios bought one year would be unavailable the next year or would not
have the same standards.
Insight6j: Sociocultural relations, even traditional economic relations, are not reflected in
pistachio trade.
Normally, between two countries that have this level of commercial relations, where one of the
countries also has a significant Turkish population, pistachio trade would be expected to be much
larger in volume, but as the table below shows, this is not the case.
Insight6k: A significant portion of pistachio imports by Germany, Belgium and the Netherlands
are for re-export purposes:
According to Waren Verein’s (Nuts Exchange of Germany) 2015 data,
tonnage of nuts imported to Germany are as follows35:

Table 7 – Germany’s Nut Imports and Exports
Import

Re-export

(tonnes)

(tonnes)

Re-export
rate (%)

Peanut

108.815

9.549

8,78

Almond

91.057

13.291

14,60

Hazelnut

63.735

4.544

7,13

Cashew

43.179

11.918

27,60

Pistachio

32.205

13.143

40,81

Walnut

24.140

6.878

28,49

As the table shows, pistachio is the fifth most imported nut after peanut, almond, hazelnut and
cashew. One of the most important characteristics of the German nut market is that a significant
portion of the nuts imported are re-exported, particularly to other EU countries. An examination of
the ratio of imported nuts that are then re-exported shows that this ratio is very high for pistachio:
40% of pistachios imported by Germany are re-exported.

Insight6I: Pistachio is a “new” nut variety for European consumers.
Kees van de Sandt says pistachio is different from other nut varieties because it has a shell, you
cannot take a handful of pistachios and eat a couple at a time, but can remove shells and eat one
by one when chatting or drinking and socializing, making it more suitable for entertainment events
and parties. Joost Penning, on the other hand, argues that pistachio cannot be mixed and served
with other nut varieties because it has a shell, and the marketing of pistachios with their shells on
limits pistachio consumption.
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35

Waren-Verein (2016) “Jahrsbericht 2015/16”, La Daeutsche Vita, Hamburg.

Insight6m: Three different markets
Germany’s nut market, which also includes pistachios, consists of three different types of markets:
!! Ethno-market,
!! Eco-market (organic food)
!! Large supermarket chains
In its historical development, pistachio, which had a distinctive status compared to other nuts, first
entered the German market via small shops that serve foreign workers, called the ethno-market,
and later, the market grew as consumers who visited countries where the pistachio is grown came
to know about the product.
Further growth of the organic food market in recent years also affected the nut sector, which is
positioned close to the healthy food segment. Organic nuts today are sold not only in specialized
organic food stores, but also on the shelves of large supermarket chains.

Insight6n: Historical-Cultural HERITAGE and the Ethno-Market
Pistachio consumption in countries such as Bosnia and Macedonia, which have cultural and
historical ties with Turkey and the Middle East in general, resembles pistachio consumption in
Western Europe in cultural terms.
Walnut is known to have a special place in the Bosnian cuisine. Walnut kernels are practically the
only nuts used in baklava and similar syrupy desserts. In addition to walnut, almond is used in
cakes. The traditional Bosnian cuisine makes almost no use of pistachios. Persepolis manager
Farhad Mahmoudi says Bosnians mostly consume walnut and pumpkin seeds, and pistachio
consumption is even smaller than date consumption. Hoše representatives say pistachio was
present in the Bosnian market even during the period of Yugoslavia, but was never a much soughtafter product.

Insight6o: Demand is shaped not by retail customers but by SUPPLY.
Many experts, buyers and sellers in Europe and in the food fair say that preferences concerning
the origin of pistachio are not shaped by consumers’ initiative, and demand is shaped by the
supply in the market. For example, pistachio preferences of German consumers are shaped by
the products supplied by firms that dominate the market. Max Kiene sales representative Jain,
who says pistachios are sold almost exclusively to large supermarket chains in Germany, agrees
with the view that demand is shaped by leading retail supermarket chains not by consumers.
Volkan Aktaş says there are about 20-25 firms operating in the German nut market, these firms
supply different nut varieties together, and there is no firm that deals exclusively in pistachios,
which would involve a significant amount of risk.

Insight6p: BY-PRODUCT market is growing.
In the German market, the tendency to consume by-products derived from nuts is on the increase.
Products such as pistachio paste are increasingly more available, particularly in the stores of large
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supermarket chains. Italy and Greece transfer their experience with pistachios to the production
of food products that are made of pistachios or have pistachios as an ingredient. Italy and Greece
produce many products from cream to nougat. In addition, pistachio ice cream has become a
favorite product among European consumers. Pistachio ice cream started to accompany the
classical pair of chocolate and vanilla, and started to be preferred by many because it fits with well
with other varieties too.

Insight6r: Pistachio consumption is part of the HEALTHY FOOD trend.
With their health benefits emphasized, nuts are enjoying increased consumer attention.
Consumption of nuts is becoming increasingly more popular after studies by the INC (Barcelona
study) established the presence of Omega 3 and other healthy fats in nuts, and as the
Mediterranean diet spreads. European consumers’ interest in nuts is on the increase. Nuts are
mostly consumed at home and in meetings.
Insight6s: The concept of ECO/ORGANIC FOOD started to dominated the European market.
In recent years, consumers’ interest in ecological/organic food is increasing worldwide, and nuts,
which are included in the “health product” segment, particularly fatty seeds including pistachio,
enjoy strong interest as a result. Germany is currently one of the most important ecological/organic
food markets, and the share of ecological/organic foods in the overall food market is on the
increase. The concept of organic food, which existed since 1970s, was institutionalized in 1988
with the establishment of the Organic Food Federation. Today, about 40% of the products in the
German food market are labelled organic. This tendency resulted in the emergence of new
regulations concerning the food market.
Insight6t: Buyers in Hong Kong and China prefer LARGE and WHITE pistachios.
The belief in the growing Chinese market is that large and white pistachios are of higher quality. In
China, where people prefer pistachios or products made of pistachios as presents on special
days, buyers state a preference for large and white pistachios. Intermediaries used to whiten
Iranian pistachio using hydrogen peroxide, but when the Chinese Ministry of Health banned the
use of this substance in foods, they started to look for naturally white pistachios.
Insight6u: European buyers are looking for DEPENDABLE sellers.
Europe would like to buy pistachios from Iran or Turkey for their better taste, but the quality of
processing is very important in this trade chain. After aflatoxin started to make a negative impact
on sales, European buyers aimed to at least maintain their current levels of sales, and say they are
in search of trustable sellers.
Insight6v: European buyers are looking for CONTINUITY and STANDARDS.
That Turkish sellers have problems with maintaining the continuity and standards of their products,
given the high levels of internal consumption, is a frequently made observation. Various
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interviewees said that pistachios bought one year would be unavailable the next year or would not
have the same standards.
Insight6y: For Middle Eastern buyers, SIZE is very important.
In Middle East countries and Saudi Arabia, nut consumption is high. Sales representatives
interviewed in stores in Saudi Arabia said pistachios would have no problem entering the market
as long as the pistachio and its kernel were large, and price was a less important factor than size,
freshness and taste.

6.7.!

FEEDBACKS RELATED TO SWOT

STRENGTHS:
- EU support
- Increase in Siirt pistachio
production
- Similarities between Siirt
pistachio and Iranian and
American pistachios
- Better storage conditions

OPPORTUNITIES:
- Standardized and high
quality product
- Branding
- Promotion
- Sensitivity to environment
and human health
- International competition

WEAKNESSES:
- High price
- Unprofessional production
- Siirt pistachio being
exclusively used as a snack
- A delayed project

RISKS and THREATS:
- The fall in pistachio prices
- Competition between Siirt
and Antep pistachios
- Social, cultural and
economic fragmentation in
Siirt
- Political problems
- Global climate change

6.7.1.! STRENGTHS of the project
Institutional support for the project: EU support
In the interviews conducted, the most important strength of the SFİT project was identified as
having EU support. It was emphasized that EU funding and systematic approach, in particular,
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would make an important contribution. The planning and design of the pistachio processing plant,
as well as international standards and modern technologies to be used, are expected to make an
important contribution to pistachio production in the region. Institutional support for the project is
expected to contribute not only to the funding, but also to the organization and institutionalization
of the project. SFİT, designed by people and institutions with proven expertise in their fields, is
viewed as a professional project, and it is thought that transfer of knowledge and skills from people
and institutions that prepared the project to the Union of Siirt Pistachio Producers will have very
positive consequences.

Presence of an active Union of Siirt Pistachio Producers
As the diagnostic interview report makes clear, Union of Siirt Pistachio Producers is an active
organization that has many of the producers as its members Activities undertaken within the
framework of the SFİT project since the project was initiated contributed to the recognition and
credibility of the Union, and increased the support for the Union as an institution. This support is
expected to improve even further once SFİT starts production.
Although Gaziantep is considered to be the center of pistachio market, the province of Siirt took
an important step in terms of organization with the establishment of the Union. Although it is not
developed enough to shape the market yet, the Union has the capacity to generate joint action by
its members, and has the potential to enable wholesalers, processors and sellers to organize as
separate lines of work in the future.
In this sense, one of the strengths of the SFİT project is the presence of the Union of Siirt Pistachio
Producers as an active organization.
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Increase in Siirt pistachio production
Although current production levels are low, another strength of the SFİT project is the increase in
pistachio production in the province of Siirt, the establishment of new and well arranged orchards,
and farmers being interested in growing pistachios. Initiatives by official agencies and prominent
families in Siirt indicate that there will be a significant increase in Siirt pistachio production in the
coming years. Data from the diagnostic study conducted in the region shows that currently there
are about six million pistachio bearing trees in the region. However, the number of planted tress
is close to 15 million, indicating that pistachio production in the region may increase threefold by
2020. This requires professionalization of pistachio production and marketing in the region.
Production is expected to increase even further in the future because of the abundance of suitable
land and the development of arboriculture in the region. In addition, efforts are underway to plant
pistachio trees in neighboring provinces.
Increase in pistachio production is considered to guarantee that SFİT will remain a functional
organization.

Interest on
the part of
small
producers

Influence of
prominent
families

Support by
official
agencies

Increase in Siirt
pistachio production

Siirt pistachio’s resemblance to Iranian and American pistachios that are well known in
the market
As mentioned before, European market is dominated by American and Iranian pistachios. With is
strong visual appeal, large size and large opening, Siirt pistachio is a good match for the habits of
overseas consumers. Its resemblance to Iranian or American pistachio is viewed as an advantage
of Siirt pistachio in the market. Although pistachio merchants in Gaziantep think Siirt pistachio is
inferior to Antep pistachio in terms of taste and contents and therefore cannot compete with Antep
pistachio in the market, many nut firms in other provinces argue that Siirt pistachio started to be
well known and preferred in the internal market as well. Some firms admit that Siirt pistachio is
inferior to Antep pistachio in terms of taste and contents, but nevertheless argue that Siirt pistachio
can in time increase its share in the edible nuts market.
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Better storage conditions
As was mentioned in the previous section, pistachio trade is negatively affected by food
regulations and supervision, particularly by those concerning aflatoxin. It is thought that one of the
most important strengths of the SFİT project, given that it is expected to adopt higher standards
for processing and storage, will be having storage facilities with international standards that will
meet the expectations of foreign markets. The project is expected to achieve great success if
storage conditions, management, the capacity of product processing facilities and technical
details concerning these issues are worked out in advance. A high volume of high-quality
production in this plant would encourage other people and businesses that engage in pistachio
production and trade to produce and sell high quality products as well. The negative perception
of Turkish pistachio in Europe should improve with high quality products, good production
conditions, and high quality packaging.
6.7.2.! WEAKNESSES of the project
The high market price of Siirt pistachio
Siirt pistachio has a high and fluctuating price due to insufficient production. The high market price
constitutes a significant disadvantage for competition, particularly in overseas markets. This
disadvantage can be removed if price fluctuations are prevented by increasing production and
prices fall to levels that allow competition in foreign markets.
Lack of professionalism in the production of Siirt pistachio
A frequently made point is that agricultural production in Turkey is not well planned overall, and
production of Siirt pistachio is even more haphazard and irregular. It is also said that farmers are
not well-informed, do not use modern agricultural methods, and fail to graft, prune, water and
fertilize their trees properly, sometimes damaging the product in the process, which constitutes a
disadvantage for the SFİT project. Another point raised is that wholesalers, retailers and other
actors should be better informed about the production and processing of Siirt pistachios.
Siirt pistachio being exclusively used as a snack
As is well known, pistachio is preferred by the food industry and used in chocolates, ice cream
and syrupy desserts because it has a high fat content and a sharp aroma. On the other hand, Siirt
pistachio is preferred as a snack because it has large kernels and is easy to open, but its industrial
use is not common. Some of the people and firms interviewed argue that this constitutes a
disadvantage for Siirt pistachio and SFİT.
SFİT being considered as a delayed project.
The representative of a nut firm in Istanbul argues that SFİT project should have been carried out
20 years ago. Given the current dominance of American and Iranian pistachios in the world
pistachio market, SFİT is considered to be a delayed project. Some of the people and firms
interviewed agree with this opinion, and say that a weakness of the SFİT project is that it was not
started earlier.
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Siirt and the region are not well known.
Although it has rich resources and an important historical, social and cultural heritage, Siirt is not
a center of attraction for tourism or for economic investment because of its distance to national
and international transportation networks and geographical characteristics, and security problems
in the region. In addition, Siirt and its vicinity is not a well-known region in tourism and commercial
circles.
This is arguably another weakness of the SFİT project. Even if it creates a well-managed and
efficient business, SFİT would need to make more effort to attract the attention of important actors
in the pistachio market from Siirt and from outside the region.
Siirt pistachio has not standards.
A commonly made point, that Siirt pistachio currently has no standards, constitutes another
weakness of the project. Because grades of the product are not defined, both wholesale buyers
and retail consumers have difficulty finding the same product they once offered for sale or
purchased.
This results in a lack of continuity in the supply of Siirt pistachios to the market, and continuity in
the eyes of wholesale buyers and retail consumers is a prerequisite for a product to turn into a
successful brand.
6.7.3.! OPPORTUNITIES
Standardized and high quality product
One of the most important disadvantages of Siirt pistachio is lack of consistent supply of the
product with a standard quality. A nut firm in Ankara is of the opinion that a project with quality
standards and an ability to supply products with the same standard yearlong would have a very
significant advantage in the market. Agricultural engineer Metin Şenol says SFİT project can act
as a bridge for farmers to access technological and scientific innovations, and in turn, the pistachio
potential of Turkey and the region can be assessed when the effects of the project are reflected
in production and evaluated by farmers. Many people and firms make the point that the food
industry in Turkey has problems with standardization in general, and believe that the SFİT project,
led by professional experts, can create the mechanisms and conditions to achieve desired quality
standards.
Branding of Siirt pistachio
Another opportunity that the SFİT project offers to Siirt pistachio would be its contribution to the
branding of the product. It is expected that, once Siirt pistachio is widely known and recognized
as a brand in the market, the quality of the product and the added value it offers will constitute an
important advantage for both producers and pistachio merchants. In this context, the positive
contribution of SFİT, which will be a corporate organization, to the branding of Siirt pistachio is
considered to be an important opportunity.
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On the other hand, concept stores exclusively marketing pistachios started to gain prominence in
nut markets in other countries. The picture on the opposite page 36 shows a concept store in
Paris that only sells pistachios.
In this context, branding efforts within the framework of the SFİT project have the potential to
generate interest in concept stores that would exclusively offer Siirt pistachios.
Promotion of Siirt pistachio
Another opportunity that SFİT project will create is the contribution it will make to the promotion
of Siirt pistachio. Many businesses we interviewed called attention to the importance of promoting
Siirt pistachio, and expressed their belief that with its corporate structure, SFİT could make a big
contribution to promotion efforts.
The representative of a nut firm in Istanbul says SFİT can facilitate participation in national and
international food fairs with its corporate structure. The representative of a confectionery firm that
exports confectionery products and uses pistachios in its products underlined the importance of
participating as an organization in activities such as the ICM Food Fair in Cologne.
The representative of a nut firm in Antalya called attention to the importance of introducing the
product to the final consumer, and said that promotion activities via small packs of nuts, similar to
the packs offered to interviewees as part of the SFİT Market Research, in sales points such as
supermarkets or nut stores, would contribute to the promotion of the product:
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!
!
36

(Photo by Oğuzhan Akyıldırım, 18 October 2016, Paris / France)

First the consumer needs to demand the product. When this happens,
intermediaries will demand Siirt pistachios from us, and we will buy Siirt pistachios
in our wholesale purchases. You have to get people to taste the product for the
project to succeed. There should be advertising in the media about the calories and
other characteristics of Siirt pistachio, promotion should be good.
The representative of a nut firm in Trabzon called attention to the concept of “product fashion”
and gave the following example:

We had a large quantity of carobs that we couldn’t sell. Ahmet Maranki [a wellknown professor working on natural food cures] gave a speech about carobs. “You
should eat it, it is important,” he said. The supplier that sold us the carobs called us
and asked to buy the carobs back. For there was so much demand for carobs now.
For these health-related products, a new market may emerge all of a sudden. And
people may start consuming them for medicine. They buy a kilo of almonds, then
maybe eat three a day, but become a regular almond consumer.
In this context, one of the points made was that making use of scientific studies on the contents
of the product and its contribution to healthy living could contribute to the promotion of Siirt
pistachios.

US and Iran stands in SIAL Paris Food Exhibition held between 16-20 October 2016, featuring
pistachios as food products.
A nut firm that markets products to luxury hotels in Istanbul recommends working with a
professional advertising team and using different packages, different presentations and a wide
range of products for more effective promotion.
Sensitivity to environment and human health
Another opportunity that the project will create is that SFİT, a project with international standards,
will be perceived as a project that is “sensitive to environment and human health”. Sensitivity to
environment and human health is a rising value, especially for consumers of healthy products such
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as Siirt pistachios. SİFT will have the same sensitivity and become an exemplary project in this
respect, which can be considered as another opportunity to be created by the project.
Festivals, carnivals, pistachio promotion days
Activities such as festivals, carnivals and pistachio promotion days to be held in selected districts
in Siirt and its vicinity, which produce different varieties of Siirt pistachios, can serve as important
opportunities for promoting Siirt pistachio in the domestic market. In other countries, particularly
in Italy and Greece, which produce a significant portion of all pistachios grown in Europe, pistachio
festivals emerge as popular events where local producers can promote their products. In these
events, buyers and sellers get a chance to meet one another and see the products firsthand, and
this constitutes an important opportunity for increased activity in the market.

Improving Siirt pistachio’s international competitiveness
With its corporate structure and organizational capacity, together with the opportunities that the
project can create, SİFT has the potential to make Siirt pistachio more competitive in international
markets. The project is expected to improve the conditions that previously hindered the
international competitiveness of Siirt pistachio. If the project is able to improve these conditions,
Siirt pistachio would have the means to become a strong competitor in international markets.
6.7.4.! RISKS and potential THREATS
The fall in pistachio prices
As mentioned above, pistachio prices in the domestic market are high compared to international
markets, and this is identified as one of the most important obstacles to pistachio exports.
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Pistachio prices in the domestic market are expected to fall as a result of closer alignment with
international markets over time, and as pistachio production increases. In addition, the worldwide
increase in pistachio production and the resulting fall in the price of pistachio in global markets are
expected to affect the pistachio market in Turkey.
An agricultural engineer we interviewed explains this as follows:

Increasing pistachio production is also seen as risky. The most important reason
why pistachio is profitable is that it is a rare and expensive product. When pistachio
loses this quality, small producers will face losses.
Declines in profit margins of producers and merchants as a result of the fall of pistachio prices is
perceived as one of the most important threats faced by the SFİT project.
The representative of a nut firm in Istanbul says that unforeseen changes can happen in markets
before the project becomes operational, and these changes can result in the termination of the
project before it starts, resulting in wasted investment.
Competition between Siirt and Antep pistachios
During interviews conducted in Gaziantep within the framework of SFİT Market Research, we
found that there is fierce competition between pistachio producers and other important actors in
Siirt and Gaziantep, which came out into the open during the process of applying for geographical
indication status for Siirt pistachio.

Siirt
pistachio

Competition

Antep
fıstığı

Ali Rıza Alpdoğan, communications director of Gaziantep Chamber of Commerce, argues that
efforts on the part of the Siirt pistachio lobby to promote Siirt pistachio as a separate variety would
hurt Siirt pistachio not Antep pistachio. Given that Gaziantep is currently the center of the pistachio
market, Gaziantep firms and organizations were observed to develop negative perceptions of the
project on the suspicion that SFİT project may hurt the dominance of Gaziantep. This should be
considered as an important threat for the SFİT project.
Cultural, political and economic fragmentation in the province of Siirt
In Siirt, where different cultural groups live together, the SFİT project has the potential to contribute
to the integration of these cultural and political groups, but these differences can also be viewed
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as a threat for the SFİT project. The owner of a nut firm in Istanbul, who is originally from Siirt,
says SFİT has no chance of commercial success, and argues that SFİT would be closed a few
years after the project starts and become a wasted investment, as was seen in many previous
examples. This interviewee argues that pistachio trade, being based on networks of traditional
relationships, has a unique market balance, and SFİT would disrupt this balance. He adds that
people of Siirt have a positive attitude toward the SFİT project at the moment because of their
culture of hospitality, but the attitudes of Siirt pistachio merchants would be the determining factor
once the project becomes operational. The representative of another nut firm in Istanbul also says
that Siirt pistachio trade is connected with a network of traditional relationships in Siirt, which may
result in the exclusion of some producers and merchants from the project, creating problems with
regards to its inclusiveness, and more importantly, individuals and groups that currently dominate
Siirt pistachio trade could oppose the SFİT project.
Effects of terrorism
Another point made was that the recent increase in acts of terrorism had serious consequences
for Siirt, in the form a significant decline in economic activity, and if current problems cannot be
solved, the SFİT project could also be affected by negative conditions, which is a significant risk
for the project.
Global climate change
Another point raised was that global climate change, the effects of which are manifested more
severely in recent years, affects Siirt more strongly after the building of a hydropower plant on
Botan river, and a serious threat for the SFİT project would be climate change affecting pistachio
cultivation negatively.
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7.! CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Main findings of the SFİT Market Research are listed in the following. These findings are based
on the joint analysis and interpretation of different data and view points collected from different
sources using both qualitative and quantitative methods. Some of the findings and
recommendations concerning these findings were conveyed during in-depth interviews,
whereas other findings were obtained and recommendations developed on the basis of the
survey conducted and other methods used.
Finding 1: There is a serious lack of data on pistachio production and consumption.
Lack of data constitutes an obstacle to the development of long term, medium term and
short term market strategies. Lack of healthy and scientific data on production, and more
importantly information pollution resulting from incoherent data, constitute one of the most
important obstacles to market analysis.
Recommendation 1a: To collect healthy and scientific data on production in Siirt and make
long term, medium term and short term plans on the basis of this data, data should be
collected in cooperation with official agencies and organizations in the province.
Recommendation 1b: A periodic market research to be conducted every year or every other
year is crucial for monitoring the situation in rival markets. The cost of research is less than
1 kuruş per kilo. Research can help improve market strategies and positioning, resulting in
significantly higher sales.
Finding 2: Siirt pistachio yields are lower than ideal because producers keep using
traditional methods.
Yields are also low because fenced orchards are not the norm, and because of lack of
information on the part of producers concerning grafting, pruning, watering and
disinfestation.
Recommendation 2: Horizontal training should be provided as part of the project,
particularly to small producers, to generate interest in and encourage the use of scientific
methods. Continuous training programs should also be planned in SFİT, for producers and
processors.

Finding 3: There is a lack of scientific studies on Siirt pistachio.
Although pistachio production in the US has a history of only 150 years, scientific research
conducted over the years allowed the US to become an important global player in pistachio
production and trade. The few studies conducted in Turkey on pistachios focus almost
exclusively on Antep pistachio. Very few scientific studies and experiments have been
conducted on Siirt pistachio.
Recommendation 3: Siirt Provincial Directorate of Food, Agriculture and Livestock should
be lobbied for the establishment of a research and development unit in Siirt similar to “Antep
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Pistachio Research Institute” in Gaziantep, and efforts should be made for the creation of
legislation that would allow this unit to work in cooperation with SFİT and the university.
Measures should be taken to ensure active use of the laboratory in SFİT, and for the
laboratory to serve as a research unit.
Finding 4: The dioecious nature of Siirt pistachio prevents continuity of the product.
The phenomenon of “on” and “off” years in pistachios, which means large harvests one
year are followed by poor harvests the next year, creates significant imbalances in the
supply of the product to the market.
Recommendation 4: Effects of the dioecious nature of pistachio can be alleviated by having
closed gardens and standardizing the ratio of male trees.
Finding 5: Siirt pistachio is expensive.
In a sense, the problem is not that the product is expensive, but that its wholesale price is
higher compared to international markets. Therefore, Siirt pistachio, which we predict will
try to compete in international markets because of the increase in production, may have
difficulty competing with Iranian and American pistachios because of its high price. On the
other hand, producers’ profits may decline because wholesale prices would fall in these
conditions.
Another reason why the product is perceived to be expensive is that Siirt pistachio is no
well known.
Recommendation 5: Producers should be informed about the possibility of pistachio prices
falling, and in long-term and medium-term plans, it should be taken into account that prices
in the domestic market will fall further and be aligned more closely with prices in
international markets.
To counter the problem of lack of recognition of pistachio, an effective marketing and
advertising campaign should be planned and executed.
Finding 6: Pistachio production in other regions of Turkey will increase.
Efforts to produce pistachio in other regions of Turkey, particularly in the Aegean region,
will continue. Although Gaziantep-Şanlıurfa-Adıyaman region will likely remain as the center
of pistachio production, production in the Aegean region is expected to reach a significant
amount. In addition, saplings produced in Siirt are being transported to neighboring
provinces and joint work is undertaken, indicating that pistachio harvest will increase.
Recommendation 6a: Pistachio is not a product that is marketed on its own, particularly in
foreign markets. It is a product that is marketed and traded together with other nut varieties.
Level of pistachio production in the region, which supplies a significant amount of dried figs
and raisins in world markets, is not sufficient to meet trading needs of the region.
Recommendation 6b: Export-oriented partnerships should be developed with pistachio
producers in the Aegean region to gain a competitive advantage in exports.
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Finding 7: After a certain point, the struggle to receive geographical indication status
for Siirt pistachio hurts Siirt pistachio.
Although Siirt pistachio is known as a different variety in the market, and the public
perceives Siirt pistachio and Antep pistachio to be two different pistachio varieties, the
Turkish Patent Institute defines Siirt pistachio as a sub variety of “antepfıstığı” (Antep
pistachio). Translation of “pistacia vera” into Turkish as “antepfıstığı” is still debated. Legal
action for the recognition of Siirt pistachio as a separate variety has failed. However,
lobbying activity to this end is still underway. These efforts are met with anger in Gaziantep,
the center of pistachio trade, and prominent people in the sector, as well as representatives
of official agencies and organizations, make negative comments about Siirt pistachio. At
the moment, this “dispute” is not in favor of Siirt pistachio.
Recommendation 7: It would be in the best interest of Siirt pistachio to avoid bringing this
dispute to the foreground until the marketing strategy for Siirt pistachio is determined, and
is market relations are to be established via Gaziantep, to shelve the dispute.
Finding 8: The distinguishing characteristic of Siirt pistachio is that it is grafted on
terebinth/turpentine tree.
Being grafted on terebinth/turpentine tree is a unique feature of Siirt pistachio.
Characteristics of the turpentine tree and its side products such as soap, oil and coffee can
be emphasized to reflect the unique nature of the turpentine tree onto Siirt pistachio.
Recommendation 8: SFİT in particular, but all promotion efforts in general should focus on
the qualities of turpentine tree, and the emphasis that Siirt pistachio is a healthy product
should be based on this concept.
Finding 9: Lack of continuity in the market is an important problem for Siirt pistachio.
Although Siirt pistachio is a prestigious and preferred product, problems with its continuous
supply and the inability of both wholesalers and retail consumers to access the product
when they need it are important obstacles to product habit formation.
Recommendation 9: An important mission of SFİT is to provide healthy storage conditions
within its facilities. This would make it possible for the product to be consistently available
throughout the year, achieve product continuity, and have the potential to induce habit
formation on the part of the consumers.
Finding 11: The dioecious nature of Siirt pistachio is the most important reason behind
price fluctuations.
Price fluctuations during “on” and “off” years because of the dioecious nature of pistachio
are more severe for Siirt pistachio, which is one of the problems Siirt pistachio faces in the
nut market.
Recommendation 11: Harvest differences between on and off years can be limited to a
significant extent by creating professional closed gardens. To this end, joint efforts should
be made with producers.
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Finding 12: Another reason for price fluctuations is that supply of Siirt pistachio is not
continuous.
Because the supply side of the supply-demand balance lacks continuity, the price of Siirt
pistachio constantly fluctuates over the year. Prices unexpectedly peak especially in
summer months, right before the harvest season. This puts off consumers, and prevents
product habit formation.
Recommendation 12: This problem will be solved to a significant extent with production
increase. Storage facilities provided by SFİT will also contribute to price stability by
facilitating regular supply of products to the market.
Finding 13: Another problem that Siirt pistachio faces is the lack of grading and quality
standards.
Standardization of the quality and size of a product is one of the most important factors in
increasing the number of repeat customers. Because it is not a basic food, standards
concerning the quality and size of pistachios are even more important for nut consumers.
Currently, Siirt pistachio does not have standards of quality or size, or a grading system
with well-defined categories.
Recommendation 13: Products to be processed as part of the SFİT project should be
graded on the basis of size and quality.
Finding 14: One of the most important problems Siirt pistachio faces, especially in
foreign markets, is aflatoxin control.
Currently, aflatoxin is a problem only in exports, and because exports make up a small
portion of pistachio production overall, aflatoxin problem does not affect the pistachio
market much. However, the expected increase in pistachio production in Turkey, and food
inspection policies aiming to decrease aflatoxin in the domestic market will make aflatoxin
a more important problem in the coming years.
Finding 15: There is a lack of consumer analysis and final user analysis for Siirt
pistachio, and user demands are not known.
Features of the demand by processors, retailers and wholesalers who purchase the product
in the region, or by final users targeted and/or already in the market are not known, and
production, transportation and pricing decisions are made on the basis of personal
assumptions and guesses rather than on the basis of demand in the market.
Recommendation 15: Efforts should be made to inform producers in the region and other
relevant actors about marketing techniques and to encourage seeking professional support.
Preliminary efforts to this end will start in SFİT in project stages. If these efforts are
maintained, over time, buyers will also start communicating their demands to the region.
Finding 16: Consumers care about freshness and cleanliness.
Although wholesalers do not prioritize freshness and cleanliness, consumers care about
these criteria.
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Recommendation 16: Care should be taken to make sure that the product is free of foreign
material and packaged in a way that preserves freshness.
Finding 17: Pistachio consumers care about the taste of the product.
Recommendation 17: The taste of pistachios, especially of Siirt pistachios, should be
featured prominently in the marketing of the product.
Finding 18: Although pistachio consumers prioritize freshness and taste, trust also
emerges as an important parameter over time.
Because many actors and firms are involved in the food sector and illicit production is
widespread, consumers are increasingly suspicious about the quality of products and
whether they are produced and packaged in healthy conditions, and prefer “trusted”
brands.
Recommendation 18: SFİT should create a brand that will connect its institutionalized
structure with the credibility of the product, and develop a marketing strategy to this end.
Finding 19: Siirt pistachio is not used in branded products as a separate variety.
Leading firms in the sector either do not use Siirt pistachio, or use it only in the absence of
Antep pistachio. The most important reason behind this is that the supply of Siirt pistachio
is not stable. Therefore, the general impression in the market is that Siirt pistachio
consumers do not look for a brand. However, this impression is formed because branded
products in the market do not use Siirt pistachio in the first place. On the other hand, nut
consumers are observed to have a strong tendency to purchase nuts in branded packaging.
Recommendation 19: Pistachios to be processed by SFİT should be branded, and the now
invisible demand of Siirt pistachio consumers for branded/packaged products should be
met.
Finding 20: Consumers prefer to be able to see the product.
Although consumers prefer to be able to see the product, transparent packaging fails to
preserve the freshness of the product for a long time, and thus is impractical compared to
other types of packaging.
Recommendation 20: Various types of packaging should be used instead of only one type.
For example, transparent or semi-transparent packaging with a shorter shelf life should be
preferred for 75 gram packages, whereas larger zip lock aluminium packages should be
offered for customers who know the product and recognize the brand.
Finding 21: Consumers are interested in side products and different types of
packaging.
During our research overseas, we have observed that presentation of pistachio in different
packages, for example in aluminium boxes, appeals to nut consumers.
Recommendation 21: Although pistachio consumers in Turkey are not used to such
packaging, new types of packaging can be part of the branding effort.
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Finding 22: New products will soon have a higher market share.
Our research overseas showed that side products made of pistachio, such as flavored
pistachios, pistachio paste, and cosmetic products, were offered for sale in the market.
Domestic pistachio processors are known to be similarly motivated to try different side
products in the market.
Recommendation 22: Different side products should be tried and introduced to consumers
with discounted sales as part of the branding effort.
Finding 23: Nut consumers care about the brand and packaging of the product.
Although the general impression about the nut market is that it consists of nut stores that
sell unpackaged products, we have found that nut consumers prefer branded and packaged
products, and tend to buy such products from supermarket chains.
Recommendation 23: The product should have its own brand and should be offered for sale
in its own package. In this context, sales agreements should be made with large
supermarket chains.
Finding 24: Informal commercial relations still play a very important role in the nut
market.
The nut market, particularly the pistachio market, is still based on networks of informal
relations. The relationship between wholesale sellers and buyers continue to be
characterized by traditional commercial formats. Leading firms in the sector continue to use
this method.
Recommendation 24: Although SFİT will have a corporate structure, it should avoid
adopting an overly formal approach when establishing connections in the market, and form
sincere personal relationships that are customary in the nut market. Care should be taken
to ensure that marketing personnel have good people skills.
Finding 25: Siirt pistachio’s resemblance to Iranian pistachio is a disadvantage.
It is known that during periods when the supply of Siirt pistachio is low, smuggled Iranian
pistachios are labeled and offered for sale as Siirt pistachios.
Recommendation 25: During such periods, promotional material that explains the difference
between Siirt pistachios and Iranian pistachios should be made available in sales points.
Finding 26: Siirt pistachio’s resemblance to Iranian pistachio is an advantage.
The resemblance between Siirt pistachio and Iranian pistachio is an advantage for Siirt
pistachio, particularly in foreign markets. Thanks to this similarity, consumers that are used
to Iranian pistachio can also develop an interest in Siirt pistachio.
Recommendation 26: Foreign markets where Iranian pistachio is preferred should be
prioritized.
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Finding 27: It is difficult to enter the European market.
Because of heavy regulations on exports to the EU, entering the European market may be
difficult for Siirt pistachio in early stages.
Recommendation 27: Before entering the European market, other markets wih lighter
regulation, such as Middle Eastern markets, should be entered to gain experience.
Finding 28: Organic food segment is becoming ever more important in the European
market.
Initially entering the market with the concept of healthy food, pistachio gained a permanent
place in the organic/ecological food market in Europe. Given that Siirt pistachio is primarily
grown on the skirts of mountains, in areas where no other products were previously planted
or cultivated, in other words, places that are very unlikely to contain chemicals or other
inputs that damage organic production, Siirt pistachio has a chance of entering the organic
market in Europe.
Recommendation 28: First entry into the European market can be directly via the organic
market. This would make it possible to change the perception that Turkish food products in
general, or pistachio in particular, are unhealthy products.
Finding 29: Products that gain safety approval in the European market can find buyers
in other countries as well.
Products that are able to enter the German market and comply with German food
regulations, in particular, are considered to have health and safety legitimacy in global
markets.
Recommendation 29: Prior to supplying large quantities of Siirt pistachios to the European
market, small quantities should be sold first to ensure compliance with the regulations, and
sales amounts should be increased over time.
Finding 30: The ethno-market can serve as a stepping stone for entering the European
market.
Recommendation 30: The ethno-market is a sizable segment in Europe, particularly in the
nut market. Establishing a presence in this market can serve as a stepping stone for entering
the retail market in Europe.

Finding 31: Port networks are very important for nut trade.
Hamburg in Europe, Hong Kong and Hanoi in Asia, and İzmir and Mersin in Turkey are
important ports in international nut trade.
Recommendation 31: Import-export firms engaging in pistachio trade in these ports can be
directly contacted to bypass intermediaries until the product reaches the port.
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Finding 32: Pistachio is usually offered for sale together with other nut varieties, rather
than on its own.
All nut varieties together constitute the whole that is the nut market. For example, retail
stores usually buy pistachios and other nut varieties from a single supplier rather than from
multiple wholesalers. Similarly, importing firms in other countries try to buy nut varieties, to
the extent possible, from the same country, the same port, and even the same wholesaler.
Recommendation 32: Opportunities for partnership with other nut firms that produce quality
products like SFİT project does should be explored, and areas of cooperation with other
nut firms that would not hurt the brand value of Siirt pistachio should be identified.

Finding 33: Pistachio demand is shaped by wholesalers.
Especially in foreign markets, consumer preferences are limited to the products offered by
stores, or by wholesalers, and in this sense, demand is shaped by wholesalers not by
consumers.
Recommendation 33: Promotion activities should mainly target wholesalers not the
consumers.
Finding 34: Siirt pistachio is not well known.
Especially in foreign markets, Siirt pistachio is not well known, nor is Antep pistachio.
International food fairs are becoming increasingly important for promotion activities.
Recommendation 34: Fairs attended in large numbers by actors in the pistachio market
should be followed and attended.
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Annex 1 – Domestic Interview Instruction

Market Survey for Siirt Pistachio
In-depth Interview Instruction
At the beginning of the in-depth interview, the information about the topics below should be gained. In
the light of this information, the questions are asked according to topics in the instruction.
!!
!!
!!

2.!

Status of the interviewee in the company
Commercial quality of the company
Activities of the company in Siirt/Antep pistachio marketing chain.

PRODUCTION,
1)! Historical background. Short history of pistachio production in that region/city.$
2)! How many type of pistachio are there? What are the features of the different types of pistachios?
3)! What are the difficulties and easiness of pistachio production?
4)! How is the potential of pistachio production in Turkey and the region/city?
5)! What is the average yield of the pistachio tree? At what age the tree reaches the top yield?
6)! What is the average of production per producer?
7)! How it can be enhanced?
8)! What are the costs of the production?
9)! Is laborer hired for harvesting? From where? What is the quality of those laborers?
10)! What should be the features of the place of production?
11)! What are the features that are needed for different types of pistachio?
12)! What are the factors that affect the yield? (for both productive year and non-productive year)
13)! Average output of the productive year and non-productive year

3.!

CROP,PROCESSING,
14)! Where do you do washing, hull removing, drying and separating open nuts?$
15)! Where do you spall?
16)! How much is the difference in weight in grams between wet nuts and dry nuts?
17)! Where do you send the nuts for processing? How do you decide?
18)! How about the processing? How is it done?
19)! Have you ever process Siirt pistachio? For processing, what are the differences between Antep
and Siirt pistachios? (Temperature, duration, salt level etc.)
20)! How Siirt pistachio is packaged? What is the type of package and basis weight?
21)! Are crop processing plants in Antep sufficient for production capacity?

4.!

BULK,BUYING,
22)! From where and whom you buy Antep pistachio?$
23)! In bulk buying, is the pistachios purchased without hull?
24)! What kind of problems do you face with in bulk buying Antep pistachio?
25)! From where and whom you buy Siirt pistachio?
26)! How is the price determined in bulk buying?
27)! What kind of problems do you face with in bulk buying Siirt pistachio?
28)! How are the advantages and disadvantages of both Siirt and Antep pistachios according to each
other?
29)! Will the prices increase or decrease in the short term (2 year) in worldwide nuts market?
30)! How about in the medium term (5 year), will the prices increase or decrease?
31)! Will the prices increase or decrease in the long term (10 year)?

!
!
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32)! How do the prices of nuts market affect pistachio? (In short, medium and long term)
33)! Why do you think so?

5.!

BULK,SALE,(WHOLESALE),
34)! To whom is that pistachio wholeselling? Where are the wholesalers from? $
35)! What are frequently faced problems in bulk selling pistachio?
36)! What are the differences between demand of Siirt and Antep pistachio in bulk selling?
37)! In bulk selling what are the topics that customers mostly pay attention to?
38)! Is there any demand of the wholesaler customers that is not fulfilled?
39)! Dynamics of wholesale. To where wholesalers distribute the pistachios? Which type of pistachios
sold to where?
40)! How the wholesale payments is done?

6.!

RETAIL,
41)! What are the causes that make the Siirt pistachio preferred or not preferred?$
42)! How much clear are the demands of the consumers with Siirt and Antep pistachio? Do the
consumers of Siirt and Antep pistachio differentiate?
43)! Which points do the Siirt pistachio consumers mostly pay attention to?
44)! Which points do the Antep pistachio consumers mostly pay attention to?

7.!

EXPORT,
45)! Which companies/individuals export? From where?$
46)! To where the exportation is done?
47)! Which tests do the exported pistachios be subject to?
48)! The most important problems in pistachio export
49)! Do the foreign companies discriminate between Siirt and Antep pistachio.

8.!

Opinions,about,the,project,
50)! Strengths of the project$
51)! Weaknesses of the project
52)! Opportunities the project will create/expose.
53)! Risks that are related to the project.

!
!
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Annex 2a –Abroad Interview Instruction (Producer Countries)

In-Depth Interview Directory (GR1)
A. About Respondent
Country/City
Date
Institution/Company
Profession of the respondent
Communication info.
Interviewer/Reporter
B. Comments on the interview
General observations and comments
1) Demographical and Professional information about the respondent

2) Respondent’s interest and concern about the subject

3) Key points of the respondent on the subject matter.

C. Photos

D. Discussion objectives
1. What are the main regions of pistachio production in your country? Since when pistachio is a cash
crop in your country?

!
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2. How many percent of pistachio is consumed in your country? How many percent is exported? (rough
estimation)

3. What is the centre of pistachio trade in your country? (Main regional pistachio traders, trade centres,
etc.)

4. Which countries are the main importers of pistachio from your country? What are the main trade
routes?

5. Do you also import pistachio from other countries? Which ones? Which type of pistachios do you
prefer to import? Why?

6. Do you export packed and/or processed pistachio to other countries? Which ones? Are they satisfied
with the quality of the final product? What kind of complaints or requests do you receive?

7. Do the pistachio consumers make a preference on the country of origin or type of the pistachio?
How? Are there any certain type of packing style/type which consumers prefer? (transparent, closed or
semi-transparent)

8. What are the main advantages and disadvantages of pistachio marketing?

9. What are the main obstacles behind increasing pistachio consumption?

!
!
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10. What are the main factors behind the selection of certain type of pistachio for the consumers?

11. How is the price of pistachio determined in the market?

12. Did you ever import pistachios from Turkey? Which type/region of origin? Can you describe us the
specifications of Turkish pistachio? Were you satisfied with the Turkish pistachio?

13. Did you ever export pistachios to Turkey?

Annex 2b – Abroad Interview Instruction (Countries Exporting Imports)

In-Depth Interview Directory (GR2)
A. About Respondent
Country/City
Date
Institution/Company
Profession of the respondent
Communication info.
Interviewer/Reporter
B. Comments on the interview
General observations and comments

!
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1) Demographical and Professional information about the respondent

2) Respondent’s interest and concern about the subject

3) Key points of the respondent on the subject matter.

C. Photos

D. Discussion objectives
1. Since when pistachios are popularly consumed in your country? What made pistachios to be more
popular during the time?

2. How much amount of pistachio is consumed in your country? (rough estimation)

3. What are the general patterns and trends in nuts consumption? In which circumstances people enjoy
to consume nuts (and pistachios)?

4. What is the main route of pistachio to take place in the market for the consumers? (Main regional
pistachio traders, trade centres, etc.)

!
!
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5. Which one is the biggest exporter of pistachio to your country? What is the distribution (proportion) of
pistachio import according to country of origin? Which type of pistachios do you prefer to import? Why?

6. Do you process or pack the exported pistachio in your own facilities? If not, where is it processed?

7. Do you export packed and/or processed pistachio to other countries? Which ones? Are they satisfied
with the quality of the product? What kind of complaints or requests do you receive?

8. Do the pistachio consumers make a preference on the country of origin or type of the pistachio?
How? Are there any certain type of packing style/type which consumers prefer? (transparent, closed or
semi-transparent)

9. What are the main advantages and disadvantages of pistachio marketing?

10. What are the main obstacles behind increasing pistachio consumption?

11. What are the main factors behind the selection of certain type of pistachio for the consumers?

12. How is the price of pistachio determined in the market?

13. Did you ever import pistachios from Turkey? Which type/region of origin? Can you describe us the
specifications of Turkish pistachio? Were you satisfied with the Turkish pistachio?

!
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Annex 2c – Abroad Interview Instruction (Importer Countries)

In-Depth Interview Directory (GR3)
A. About Respondent
Country/City
Date
Institution/Company
Profession of the respondent
Communication info.
Interviewer/Reporter
B. Comments on the interview
General observations and comments
1) Demographical and Professional information about the respondent

2) Respondent’s interest and concern about the subject

3) Key points of the respondent on the subject matter.

C. Photos

D. Discussion objectives
1. Since when pistachios are popularly consumed in your country? What made pistachios to be more
popular during the time?

!
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2. How much amount of pistachio is consumed in your country? (rough estimation)

3. What are the general patterns and trends in nuts consumption? In which circumstances people enjoy
to consume nuts (and pistachios)?

4. What is the main route of pistachio to take place in the market for the consumers? (Main regional
pistachio traders, trade centres, etc.)

5. Which one is the biggest exporter of pistachio to your country? What is the distribution (proportion) of
pistachio import according to country of origin? Which type of pistachios do you prefer to import? Why?

6. Do the pistachio consumers make a preference on the country of origin or type of the pistachio?
How? What are the main complaints and requests of the consumers about the pistachios? Until what
degree do you share those complaints/requests? Are there any certain type of packing style/type which
consumers prefer? (transparent, closed or semi-transparent)

7. What are the main advantages and disadvantages of pistachio marketing?

8. What are the main obstacles behind increasing pistachio consumption?

9. What are the main factors behind the selection of certain type of pistachio for the consumers?

!
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10. How is the price of pistachio determined in the market?

11. Did you ever import pistachios from Turkey? Which type/region of origin? Can you describe us the
specifications of Turkish pistachio? Were you satisfied with the Turkish pistachio?

!
!
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Annex 3 – Domestic Online Consumer Question Form

SIIRT PISTACHIO AWARENES AND CONSUMER EXPECTATION
QUESTIONNAIRE
1)! How often do you consume Antep pistachio?

2)!

3)!

1

Few times a day

2

Once a day

3

3-4 times a week

4

1-2 times a week

5

2-3 times a month

6

Once a month

7

A few times in a year or less

8

Not consume

How often do you buy Antep pistachio?
1

Everyday

2

3-4 times a week

3

1-2 times a week

4

2-3 times a month

5

Once a month

6

A few times in a year or less

7

Not buying

What do you look for when buying Antep pistachio? (Multiple answers possible)

!!

!
!

!! 1

Geographic indication

!! 2!

Size of pistachio

!! 3!

Price

!! 4!

Smell

!! 5!

Recommendation of the nuts seller

!! 6!

Brand

!! 7!

Shape

!! 8!

Taste
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!! 9!

Recommendation of acquaintances

!! 10!

I do not pay attention, buy randomly

!! !

Other (please indicate)

4)! How often do you consume Siirt pistachio?
1

Few times a day

2

Once a day

3

3-4 times a week

4

1-2 times a week

5

2-3 times a month

6

Once a month

7

A few times in a year or less

8

Not consume

5)! How often do you buy Siirt pistachio?

6)!

1

Everyday

2

3-4 times a week

3

1-2 times a week

4

2-3 times a month

5

Once a month

6

A few times in a year or less

7

Not buying

What do you look for when buying Siirt pistachio? (Multiple answers possible)

!!

!
!

!! 1

Geographic$indication$

!! 2

Size$of$pistachio$$

!! 3

Price$

!! 4

Smell$

!! 5

Recommendation$of$the$nuts$seller$
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!! 6

Brand$

!! 7

Shape$

!! 8

Taste$$

!! 9

Recommendation$of$acquaintances$

!! 10

I$ do$ not$ pay$ attention,$ buy$
randomly$$

$

Other$(please$indicate)$

!!

!!
!!
!! ASK THOSE WHO DO NOT CONSUME SIIRT PISTACHIO IN Q4
!!
7)! Why would you not consume Siirt pistachio?
1

Not affordable

2

In short supply

3

I do not consume shelled nuts

4

I’ve not heard Siirt pistachio

5

Not delicious
Other (Please indicate)

!!
8)!

How often do you consume the nuts types below?
!! Few
!! 3-4
!! Few
!! Once a
times a
times a
times a
day
day
week
week

!! 2-3 !! Onc !! A few
times
ea
times in a !! Not
a
mont
year or
consume
month
h
less

!! 1

Almond$

!! 1

!! 2

!! 3

!! 4

!! 5

!! 6

7

!! 8

!! 2

Seed$
(gourd$
seed,$
!! 1
sunflower$
seed)$

!! 2

!! 3

!! 4

!! 5

!! 6

7

!! 8

!! 3

Hazelnut$

!! 1

!! 2

!! 3

!! 4

!! 5

!! 6

7

!! 8

!! 4

Cashew$

!! 1

!! 2

!! 3

!! 4

!! 5

!! 6

7

!! 8

!! 5

Roasted$
chickpea$

!! 1

!! 2

!! 3

!! 4

!! 5

!! 6

7

!! 8

!
!
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!! 6

Peanut$

!! 1

!! 2

!! 3

!! 4

!! 5

!! 6

7

!! 8

!! 7

Walnut$

!! 1

!! 2

!! 3

!! 4

!! 5

!! 6

7

!! 8

!! 8

Dried$
fruids$
(grape,$ apricot$ !! 1
etc.)$

!! 2

!! 3

!! 4

!! 5

!! 6

7

!! 8

9)! On average, how much nuts do you buy when shopping?
!!
1

250 gr or less

2

251 – 500 gr

3

501 – 750 gr

4

751 – 1000 gr

5

1 – 2 kg

6

More than 2 kg

10)!What do you look for when buying nuts?
!!
1

Package

2

Natural

3

Product of a reliable firm

4

Ads

5

Healthy and quality

6

Awareness of social responsibility of the firm

7

Products that I like its taste

8

Known brand

9

Affordable

10

Recommendation of acquaintances

11

Local firm

12

Other

11)!How often do you buy nuts from the selling points below?

!
!
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Everyday

3-4
times a
week

1-2
times a
week

2-3
times a
month

1 times
a month

A few
times in a
year or
less

Never

1

Nuts
seller
of
unpacked products

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

2

Branded nuts store
chain sell unpacked
products
(Malatya
Pazarı, Ünal, Güven
etc.)

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

3

Unpacked products in
grocery store chain
(Migros,
Carrefour,
BİM, A101 etc.)

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

4

Packaged products in
grocery store chain
(Migros,
Carrefour,
BİM, A101 etc.)

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

5

Groceries,
groceries

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

small

12)!Which selling point do you prefer most when you buying nuts? (ONE ANSWER)
!!
1

Nuts seller of unpacked products

2

Branded nuts store chain sell unpacked products (Malatya Pazarı, Ünal, Güven etc.)

3

Unpacked products in grocery store chain (Migros, Carrefour, BİM, A101 etc.)

4

Packaged products in grocery store chain (Migros, Carrefour, BİM, A101 etc.)

5

Groceries, small groceries

6

I do not pay attention, buy randomly

7

Other (please indicate)

13)!You say that you mostly prefer (Refer Q12) kind of selling point. Why do you prefer buying
nuts from that point?
1

!
!

More fresh
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2

More delicious

3

More reliable and healthy

4

There is more variety

5

More affordable

6

There are branded products

7

Purchase by tasting

8

It is near me (on my way)

9

Not any special reason

10

Other (Please indicate)

14)!Do you always have nuts in your home?
1

Yes

2

Not

15)!Do you always have nuts in your office?
1

Yes

2

Not

3

Not working

16)!Which one do you prefer most?
1

Branded
nuts

(Packed)

2

Unpacked nuts

17)!Do you know the difference between Siirt and Antep pistachios?
1

Yes

2

No

SAMPLE STATEMENT ON SIIRT PISTACHIO:

!
!
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When it comes to pistachio, the first thing comes to mind is Antep pistachio.
Recently, Siirt pistachio come to the fore thanks to its taste, large size and
ripeness.
Because of its big size and openness, it is more easy to open its shell.
Siirt pistachio is more big and plump than Antep pistachio.
Siirt pistachio can be consumed as much as desired amount because it has essential amount of
fat and protein that human body needs.
18)!In the light of this information, is there any change on your tendency about consume Siirt
pistachio?
1

I especially search for and buy this product

2

I buy if I saw it at the grocery where I shopping

3

I buy if it has promotion

4

I buy if it is affordable

5

I would not buy

!!
19)!When you buy packed/ready-to-eat nuts, does its transparent package affect your
preferences on buying the product?
1

I absolutely prefer the package that product is seen

2

Does not matter, if I trust the brand

3

Such a distinction is never important for me

20)! What is the first nuts brand that comes to your mind?
!!
!!
!!
21)! Could you indicate all brands of pistachio that you know?
!!
!!
22)! Did you hear the brands below?

!
!

1

Altıntop

2

Çerezya (Brand of A101)

3

Güngören

4

M-Life (Brand of Migros)
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5

Nefisso

6

Papağan

7

Peyman

8

Simbad (Brand of BİM)

9

Tadım
Other

23)! Which brand that have packed nuts do you prefer most?
1

Altıntop

2

Çerezya (Brand of A101)

3

Güngören

4

M-Life (Brand of Migros)

5

Nefisso

6

Papağan

7

Peyman

8

Simbad (Brand of BİM)

9

Tadım
Other

24)! What is the reason for this brand preference?
1

Package is good

2

Affordable

3

Easily accessible

4

Its ads are good

5

Awareness of social responsibility of the firm

6

Its products are natural

7

Its products are delicious

8

Its products are healthy

9

Its products are fresh
Other

!
!
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25)! Could you mark the brands suitable each criterion below?
!!
Peyman

Papağan

Tadım

Simbad

1

A reliable firm

1

2

3

4

2

A modern firm

1

2

3

4

3

A pacesetter brand

1

2

3

4

4

A brand that I can recommend

1

2

3

4

5

Its products are delicious

1

2

3

4

6

Its products are qualified

1

2

3

4

7

Its products are healthy

1

2

3

4

8

Its products are fresh

1

2

3

4

9

Easily accessible

1

2

3

4

10

Affordable

1

2

3

4

26)! Could you mark nuts below according to most suitable criteria?

!
!

Antep
Pistachio

Siirt
Pistachio

Almond

Hazelnut

Cashew

Walnut

Peanut

1

Easy to eat

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

2

More light

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

3

Delicious

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

4

More suitable as
appetizers

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

5

Healthy

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

6

Nonfattening

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

7

Nutritious

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

More natural

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

9

Easily accessible

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

10

Affordable

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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27)!

Usually in which situations you consume nuts?
1

With alcohol

2

On the computer

3

Working

4

At weddings/henna nights

5

At break time in school or work

6

At café

7

Reading book/magazines

8

In visiting

9

At Cinema/Match

10

Watching TV

11

On the road
Other

28)!

When do you usually consume nuts?
1

Before breakfast

2

At breakfast

3

At noon hours

4

Mid-afternoon

5

As snacks

6

After dinner

7

All day long

D1. Age:
1

18-24

2

25-34

3

35-44

4

45-54

5

55 +

D2. Gender:

!
!
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1 Female
2 Male
D4. Education (last completed)
1
2
3
4

Primary education
High School
University
Master’s - Ph.D

D3. City where you live in:
!!

Annex 4 –Abroad Online Consumer Question Form

PISTACHIO – CONSUMER EXPECTATION QUESTIONNAIRE-ABROAD
SECTION1: CONSUMPTION PATTERNS
1)! How often do you consume the dried nuts below?
!! Few
!! 3-4 !! Few !! 2-3
!! A few times !! Not
!! Once
!! Once a
!!
times
times a times a times a
in a year or
consum
a day
month
a day
week
week
month
less
e
!! 1

Pistachio

!! 1

!! 2

!! 3

!! 4

!! 5

!! 6

7

!! 8

!! 3

Almond

!! 1

!! 2

!! 3

!! 4

!! 5

!! 6

7

!! 8

!! 4

Seed
(gourd
seed, sunflower !! 1
seed)

!! 2

!! 3

!! 4

!! 5

!! 6

!! 5

Hazelnut

!! 1

!! 2

!! 3

!! 4

!! 5

!! 6

7

!! 8

!! 6

Cashew

!! 1

!! 2

!! 3

!! 4

!! 5

!! 6

7

!! 8

!! 7

Roasted
chickpea

!! 1

!! 2

!! 3

!! 4

!! 5

!! 6

!! 8

Peanut

!! 1

!! 2

!! 3

!! 4

!! 5

!! 6

7

!! 8

!! 9

Walnut

!! 1

!! 2

!! 3

!! 4

!! 5

!! 6

7

!! 8

!! 10

Dried
(grape,
etc.)

fruits
apricot !! 1

!! 2

!! 3

!! 4

!! 5

!! 6

7
!! 8

7

!! 8

7
!! 8

!!
!! CONTINUE WITH PISTACHIO CONSUMERS. IF THE INTERVIEWEE DO NOT CONSUME
PISTACHIO, YOU END THE SURVEY.
2)! How often do you buy pistachio?
!! 1

!
!

Once a week or more
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!! 2

3-4 times a week

!! 3

1-2 times a week

!! 4

2-3 times a month

!! 5

Once a month

!! 6

A few times in a year or less

!! 7

Not buying

!!
3)! On average, how much pistachio do you buy when shopping?
!! 1
100 gr or less
101 – 200 gr

!! 2

201 – 300 gr

!! 3

301 – 500 gr

!! 4

501 – 750 gr

!! 5

751 – 999 gr

!! 5

1 – 2 kg

!! 6

2,5 – 3 kg

!! 6

More than 3 kg

!! 6

!!
4)! Do you always have dried nuts in your home?
!! 1

Yes

!! 2

No

5)! Do you always have dried nuts in your office?
!! 1

Yes

!! 2

No

!! 3

Not working

!!
6)! What do you look for when buying pistachio? (Multiple answers possible)

!
!

!! 1

Geographic indication

!! 2

Size of pistachio

!! 3

Price

!! 4

Smell

!! 5

Recommendation of the nuts seller

!! 6

Brand

!! 7

Shape

!! 8

Taste
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!! 9

Recommendation of acquaintances

!! 10

I do not pay attention, buy randomly

!!

Other (please indicate)
7)! Would you note that the pistachio you buy belongs to which country?

!! 1

Yes

!! 2

No

For those who say “Yes” to Q7
8)! Which country's pistachio do you prefer most?
!! 1

Afghanistan

!! 2

China

!! 3

Greece

!! 4

Italy

!! 5

Iran

!! 6

Syria

!! 7

Tunisia

!! 8

Turkey

!! 9

USA

!! 10

Uzbekistan

!!

!
!

Others
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SECTION 2: BRAND RECOGNITION
!!

9)! What is the first pistachio brand that comes to your mind? DON’T READSPONTANEUS
!!

Local ALL brands….

!! 1
!! 2
!! 3
!! 4
!! 5

Other (Indicate:…….)

10)! Could you indicate all brands of pistachio that you know? DON’T READSPONTANEUS
!!

Local ALL brands….

!! 1
!! 2
!! 3
!! 4
!! 5

Other (Indicate:…….)

!!
11)! Did you hear the brands below?
!! READ THE BRANDS WERE NOT INDICATED IN QUESTIONS 9/10
!!
Local ALL brands….….
!! 1
!! 2
!! 3
!! 4
!! 5

Other

!!
!! Which brand do you prefer most? READ THE BRANDS WERE INDICATED IN QUESTIONS
9/10/11
12)!
!!
Local ALL brands….….
!! 1
!! 2
!! 3
!! 4

!
!
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!! 5

Other

!! FOR THE BRAND INDICATED IN QUESTION 12
13)! What is the reason for this brand preference?
!! 1

Package is good

!! 2

Affordable

!! 3

Easily accessible

!! 4

Its ads is good

!! 5

Awareness of social responsibility of the firm

!! 6

Its products are natural

!! 7

Its products are delicious

!! 8

Its products are healthy

!! 9

Its products are fresh

!!

Other

SECTION 3: BRAND IMAGE
14)! Could you tell me the brands suitable each criterion I read to you?
R
↓

Most
popular 4
Local
brands

2nd popular
Local brands

3rd
popular
Local
brands

4th popular
Local
brands

1

A reliable firm

1

2

3

4

2

A modern firm

1

2

3

4

3

A pacesetter brand

1

2

3

4

4

A brand that I can recommend

1

2

3

4

5

Its products are delicious

1

2

3

4

6

Its products are qualified

1

2

3

4

7

Its products are healthy

1

2

3

4

8

Its products are fresh

1

2

3

4

9

Easily accessible

1

2

3

4

10

Affordable

1

2

3

4

15)! Could you tell nuts below according to most suitable criteria I read to you?

!
!
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R

Pistachio

Almond

Hazelnut

Cashew

Walnut

Peanut

↓

!
!

1

Easy to eat

1

2

3

4

5

6

2

More light

1

2

3

4

5

6

3

Delicious

1

2

3

4

5

6

4

More
suitable
appetisers

1

2

3

4

5

6

5

Healthy

1

2

3

4

5

6

6

Non-fattening

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Nutritious

1

2

3

4

5

6

8

More natural

1

2

3

4

5

6

9

Easily accessible

1

2

3

4

5

6

10

Affordable

1

2

3

4

5

6

as
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D1. Age:______________
1 18-24 age
2 25-34 age
3 35-44 age
4 45-54 age
5 55 age +
D2. Gender
1 Female
2 Male
D4. Education (last completed)
1
2
3
4

Primary education
High School
University
Master’s - Ph.D

!!
D3. Country
D5. Cities

!!

!
!
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ANNEX 5 – Retail Store Questionnaire

RETAIL STORE QUESTIONNAIRE (SPOT CHECK)
Have a good day, my name is ………………..
I’m coming from TANDANS Consulting. We conduct a market survey within the scope of “Siirt Pistachio Processing Facility Project”
which is supported by EU funds and Ministry of Industry and Commerce. Within this survey, we also conduct a survey that lasts 15
minutes at most with the consumers. Your answers to the survey is evaluated together with all respondents of the survey and it is
analysed and reported collectively. Your responses to the survey are definitely kept confidential and it is never used except this
research.

$
INTERVIEWER,,

FIELD,MANAGER,

,

,

INTEROFFICE,LOGIC,CONTROL,

RESULT,

$

$

,

CITY,,

$

,

FIRM,

,

INTERVIEW,DATE,,

_____/$_____/$2016$

,

ADDRESS,(location),

,

TYPE,OF,LOCATION,

1!$SELLER$OF$NUTS$
2!$RETAIL$STORE$CHAIN$
3!$SUPERMARKETS,

$

Q1.,Are,you,selling,Siirt,pistachio?,,
$
1!$Yes$(Pass$to$Q3)$
2!$No$
,

Q2.,Is,there,any,special,reason,for,not,selling,Siirt,pistachio?,(Pass,to,Q14,after,the,response),

$

Q3.,Approximately,what,percentage,of,nuts,consumers,purchase,Antep,or,Siirt,pistachios?,$
%__________$purchase$Antep$or$Siirt$pistachio$
,
Q4.,Approximately,what,percentage,of,pistachio,consumers,purchase,Antep,or,Siirt,pistachios?,$
Antep$Pistachio$$:%__________$
$
Siirt$Pistachio$$$$:$%__________$
Total$$$$$$$$:$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$%100$
$

,

Q5.,Which,one,is,more,affordable?,Why,do,you,think,it,is,more,affordable?$,
$
WHY
DO
YOU
THINK
IT
IS
MORE
AFFORDABLE
1
Antep Pistachio
__________________________________________________________________
2

Siirt Pistachio

WHY
DO
YOU
THINK
IT
IS
MORE
AFFORDABLE
__________________________________________________________________

$
Q6.,What,percentage,of,nuts,turnover,consists,of,Antep,and,Siirt,Pistachios?,$

!
!
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%__________$Antep$Pistachio$$$$$$$$/$$$$$$$$$$$$$$%__________$Siirt$Pistachio$
$
$
$
$
Q7.,Are,you,satisfied,with,sales,of,Siirt,pistachio?,(Read,the,options),
5

Well pleased

4

Pleased

3

Neither
pleased
unsatisfied

2

Not so much pleased

1

Unsatisfied

nor

Q8.,Could,you,state,that,you,agree,or,disagree,with,the,statement,I,read,to,you?,$

1
2
3
4
5

Siirt pistachio is healthier than Antep pistachio
Siirt pistachio is more easily eatable than Antep pitachio
Siirt pistachio is more digestible than Antep pistachio
Siirt pistachio is more delicious than Antep pistachio
Siirt pistachio become preferable if promoted properly

AGREE
1
1
1
1
1

DISAGREE
2
2
2
2
2

,
Q9.,Which,one,do,you,recommend?,Why?,
1

Antep Pistachio

Why__________________________________________________________________

2
Siirt Pistachio
Why__________________________________________________________________
,
Q10.,Where,do,you,buy,most,Siirt,pistachio?,,
Producers from which cities?

1

Direct from producer

2

From wholesaler/middleman in the city where pistachio is
produced

3

From wholesaler/middleman in another city

From which cities?

Other (Note)
$
Q11.,Are,you,satisfied,with,the,places,that,you,purchase,most,frequently?,(Read,the,options),ONE,ANSWER$

!
!

5

Well pleased

4

Pleased

3

Neither
pleased
unsatisfied

nor
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2

Not so much pleased

1

Unsatisfied

$
ASK,if,the,answers,are,3,2,1,(unsatisfied),on,Q11,,
Q12.,What,are,the,reasons,of,your,unsatisfaction?,,

,
,
Q13.,What,do,you,expect,from,the,place,that,you,purchase?,,

$
Q14.,Which,factors,encourage,you,to,sell,Siirt,pistachio?,

$
Q15.,Lastly,,could,you,tell,your,suggestions,,expectations,or,complaints,about,Siirt,pistachio?,,

Thanks$

!
!
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ANNEX 6 – Retail Store Consumer Questionnaire

RETAIL STORE CONSUMER QUESTIONNAIRE (SPOT CHECK)
PRACTITIONER

FIELD MANAGER

INTEROFFICE LOGIC CONTROL

CITY

RESULT

FIRM

INTERVIEW DATE

_____/ _____/ 2016

TYPE OF LOCATION

1- SELLER OF NUTS

ADDRESS (location)

2- RETAIL STORE CHAIN
3- SUPERMARKETS
!!
!! S1. Have you just purchased nuts?
!!
1- Yes (CONTINUE)
!!
2- No (END INTERVIEW)
!! S2. Which products do you buy? If s/he say “mixed”, ask “what are there in it”. If s/he say that it
is shelled pistachio or Antep pistachio, ask whether it is Antep or Siirt pistachio. (Multiple
answer)
!! 1

Antep pistachio

!! 2

Almond

!! 3

Walnut

!! 4

Seed (pumpkin, sunflower seed)

!! 5

Hazelnut

!! 6

Cashew

!! 7

Roasted chickpea

!! 8

Siirt pistachio

!! 9

Peanut

!! 10

Other

!!
!! ASK THOSE WHO BUY ANTEP PISTACHIO RATHER SIIRT PISTACHIO
!! S3. Why did not you buy Siirt pistachio rather Antep pistachio?
1.! Buy random, I did not know such distinction
2.! I prefer Antep pistachio
!!

!
!
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!! ASK THOSE WHO PREFER ANTEP PISTACHIO
!! S4. Why do you like more Antep pistachio?
1

Antep pistachio is healthier

2

Easier to eat

3

More digestible

!! 4!! More delicious
!! 5!! More nutritious
!! 6!! More affordable
!! 7!! Other (….)
!! S5. Did nuts sellers ask you that “Do you want Antep or Siirt pistachio?”?
!! 1

Yes, s/he asked

!! 2

No, s/he did not ask

!! S6. Did nuts seller suggest either Siirt pistachio or Antep pistachio?
!! 1

Yes, s/he suggest Antep pistachio

!! 2

Yes, s/he suggest Siirt pistachio

!! 3

No, s/he did not suggest

!! S7. Think on your previous shopping, did nuts sellers ask you to want Siirt or Antep pistachio?
!! 1

Yes, almost at every turn

!! 2

Yes, but rarely

!! 3

No, no one ask before

!!
!! ASK THOSE WHO SAY YES (1 OR 2) TO Q7
!! Q8. Think on your previous shopping, which one did they suggest more, Antep or Siirt
pistachio??
!! 1

Antep pistachio

!! 2

Siirt pistachio

!! 3

No suggestion by seller

!!
!! ASK THOSE WHO BUY SIIRT PISTACHIO
!! Q9. Why do you buy Siirt pistachio?
1.! Buy random, I did not know such distinction
2.! I prefer Siirt pistachio
!!
!! ASK THOSE WHO BUY SIIRT PISTACHIO
!! S10. Why do you prefer Siirt pistachio?

!
!

1

Siirt pistachio is healthier

2

Easier to eat

3

More digestible

4

More delicious

5

More nutritious

190

6

More affordable

7

Other (….)

!!
!! ASK EVERYONE
!! S11. What do you know about Siirt pistachio?
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!! ASK EVERYONE
!! Lastly, I want to get your opinion about the packaging of nuts.
!!
!! S12. When you buy packed/ready-to-eat nuts, does its transparent package affect your
preferences on buying the product?
1

I absolutely prefer the package that product is seen

2

Does not matter, if I trust the brand

3

Such a distinction is never important for me

ANNEX 7 – Mystery Shopper Instructıon

MYSTERY SHOPPER INSTRUCTION
PRACTITIONER

FIELD MANAGER

CITY

INTEROFFICE LOGIC CONTROL

NAME
LOCATION

OF

RESULT

THE
WHERE

OBSERVED
OBSERVATION DATE

_____/

_____/

ADRESS (location)

2016
TIME OF ENTERENCE
TO LOCATION

TYPE OF LOCATION

1SELLER
NUTS

OF

2- RETAIL STORE
CHAIN
_____ : _____

!
!

3SUPERMARKETS
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TOTAL
TIME
OBSERVATION

OF

_____ Minute

WHEN YOU ENTER THE LOCATION, FIRSTLY VIEW PRODUCTS. WHEN YOU VIEW PRODUCTS,
ASK QUESTIONS IN A COLLOQUIAL MANNER. IF THERE IS NOT ANY AUTHORIZED PERSON,
MYSTERY SHOPPING ARE NOT GOING TO BE DONE IN THAT LOCATION. IF THE LOCATION IS
CROWDED, VISITING IS POSTPONED. IF LOCATION IS AVAILABLE FOR MYSTERY SHOPPING,
“BUYING PRODUCTS SCENARIO” IS GOING TO BE DONE. (Ex: 200 gr pistachio could be
purchased)

!
!
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REMARK / EXPLANATION
1- Yes
2- No
If no, ask why s/he does not
sell "
1

Does s/he sell Siirt pistachio?

(Do not know Siirt pistachio,
there is no demand, do not know
where

buy

from

etc...

are

questioned)
REASONS FOR NOT SELLING:
1. Yes, s/he have full knowledge
of
There is a difference between Antep and Siirt

2. Yes, but incapable of giving

pistachio, do you know what it is?

detailed information
3.No, s/he did not know

2
Did s/he well informed on this issue?

4. S/he gave hearsay or wrong
information

Write in detail "
In general, does s/he have any
idea about Iranian pistachio or
American pistachio? Is there any
5

Is imported green pistachio sold?

positive or negative attitude on
that?

Does

s/he

think

that

products which s/he sold are
contraband Iranian pistachio?

!
!
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1- Antep pistachio
WHY:_______________________
Which
6

type

of

pistachio

does

s/he

____________________

recommend?
2- Siirt pistachio
WHY:_______________________
____________________
1- Antep pistachio
2- Siirt pistachio

7

Which product does s/he promote you to buy,

Write that what did s/he do or

Siirt or Antep pistachio?

say when s/he promote:

1st group: When you do not like
Siirt pistachio, does seller also
say negative things? If s/he say,
write in detail:
Did s/he allowed you to taste? If not, want it.
Taste both Antep and Siirt pistachio.
8

1st group: Do not like Siirt pistachio
2nd group: Like Siirt pistachio very much

2nd group: Does seller also say
positive things? If s/he say, write
in detail:

!
!
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1- Antep pistachio
WHY

THIS

IS

MORE

AFFORDABLE

FOR

SELLER:

____________________________
9

Which one is more affordable?

_______________

2- Siirt pistachio
WHY

THIS

IS

MORE

AFFORDABLE

FOR

SELLER:

____________________________
_______________

Look at the topics below. Ask his/her opinion
if s/he have not indicated before.

Write the answers in detail "

It is said that ………………, do you know that?
10
Siirt pistachio is healthier
It is more easy to eat
It is more digestible
It is more delicious

!
!
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1- Yes
2- No

Ask if YES: In general, who I wonder, do your customers indicate
especially that they want Antep pistachio or
Siirt pistachio?

11

what kind of people- knows?
(Those who live in Siirt or around
Siirt, nuts fancier, those who
heard it is healthy etc.) Record all
the answers.

12. In this interview, how do you rate attitude of the Siirt pistachio sellers in
terms of Siirt pistachio explaining and promoting? If you were a Siirt
pistachio producer, how satisfied would you be with this interview?
UNSATISFIED

1

NOT SO MUCH PLEASED

2

MEDIOCRE

3

PLEASED

4

WELL PLEASED

5

POSITIVE
DEĞERLENDİRMELER

13. PLEASE SUMMARIZE POSITIVE IMPRESSIONS THAT YOU EXPERIENCED
DURING THE OBSERVATION.

14. PLEASE SUMMARIZE NEGATIVE IMPRESSIONS THAT YOU EXPERIENCED
DURING THE OBSERVATION.

!
!
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NEGATIVE
NOTES:

15. PLEASE WRITE OTHER POINTS THAT YOU EXPERIENCED DURING
OBSERVATION AND YOU WANT TO SPECIFY:

!
!
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ANNEX 8 – Domestic Contact List

!
!

Province,

Interviewee,

Institution,

Siirt$

Zekeriya$Kılıçer$

Aydın$Kuruyemiş$

Siirt$

Tekin$Kumek$

Üretici$

Siirt$

Başar$Taner$

Siirt$Ticaret$ve$Sanayi$Odası$

Siirt$

Asım$Şen$

Siirt$Gıda,$Tarım$ve$Hayvancılık$İl$Müdürlüğü$

Siirt$

Mekin$Yolbaş$

Ziraat$Mühendisi$

İstanbul$

Samet$Özgündüz$

İstanbul$İhracatçı$Birlikleri$Genel$Sekreterliği$$

İstanbul$

İzzet$Selçuk$Şağban$

İstanbul$İhracatçı$Birlikleri$Genel$Sekreterliği$$

Gaziantep$

Ali$Rıza$Alpdoğan$

Gaziantep$Ticaret$Odası$

Gaziantep$

Zeki$Yağcı$

Antepfıstığı$Tanıtım$Derneği$Başkanı$

Gaziantep$

Mehmet$Ali$Kılıç$

Meray$Kuruyemiş$

Gaziantep$

Özgür$Bayram$

Gaziantep$Ticaret$Borsası$

Gaziantep$

Mehmet$Demir$

Fıstıkchi$(Desal$Gıda)$

Gaziantep$

Ajlan$Yılmaz$

Antepfıstığı$Araştırma$Enstitüsü$ve$İstasyonu$

Gaziantep$

Yavuz$Sözmen$

Eski$üretici$

Gaziantep$

Kadir$Deniz$

Üretici$ve$toptancı$

Gaziantep$

Mehmet$Kavsara$

Fıstık$Evi$

Gaziantep$

Eray$Ölçal$$

Nizip$Ticaret$Borsası$

Gaziantep$

Levent$Bey$

Altürk$Fıstık$

Gaziantep$

Metin$Şenol$

"Fıstığınız$Bol$Olsun"$Proje$Koordinatörü$

İstanbul$

Memduh$Hacıoğlu$

Karin$Gıda$

İstanbul$

Bahadır$Bağdatlı$

BB$Gıda$

İstanbul$

Fatma$Sezgin$

Malatya$Pazarı$

İstanbul$

Barış$Bey$

Mumcu$Kuruyemiş$

İstanbul$

Serhat$Toprak$

Ateşer$Kuruyemiş$

İstanbul$

Aymet$Nayman$

Fatih$Kuruyemiş$

İstanbul$

Engin$Aydın$

MNA$Kuruyemiş$
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İstanbul$

Yavuz$Seba$

Nakış$Gıda$

İstanbul$

Selim$Yörenti$

Hazer$Baba$

İstanbul$

Altan$Alansu$

Çerez$Pazarı$

İstanbul$

Murat$Dinçer$

Carrefour$

İstanbul$

Nihat$Şentürk$

Troy$Group$

İstanbul$

Serdal$Turhan$

Botanlı$Kuruyemiş$

Samsun$

Süleyman$Saracoğlu$

Özbeyoğlu$Kuruyemiş$

Bursa$

Kaddur$Türkoğlu$

Türkoğlu$Toptan$Gıda$

Bursa$

Nuri$Canat$

Canat$Kuruyemiş$

Mersin$

Mersin$BŞB$

Mersin$BŞB$

Mersin$

Mehtap$Kestel$

STA$Özel$Gıda$Kontrol$

İzmir$

Necdet$Kömür$

Ege$İhracatçılar$Birliği$

İzmir$

Cafer$Karaman$

As$Kuruyemiş$

Bursa$

Cevdet$Kurtuluş$

Kurtuluş$Kuruyemiş$

İzmir$

Fahri$Can$

Can$Kuruyemiş$

İzmir$

Yılmaz$Ertaş$

Tatlıköşk$Kuruyemiş$

Mersin$

Emin$Avşar$

Avşarlar$Kuruyemiş$

Adana$

Adem$Yaycı$

YAYKUR$

İzmir$

Mehmet$Dovalıoğlu$

Dovalıoğlu$Gıda$

İzmir$

Abdülkadir$Bey$

Batuş$Kuruyemiş$

Antalya$

Yaşar$Meral$

Çitello$Kuruyemiş$

Antalya$

Sevgül$Turgul$

Özkan$Kuruyemiş$

Antalya$

Şenay$Özgen$

Çelik$Kuruyemiş$

Denizli$

Levent$Akbulut$

Şevval$Makine$

Denizli$

Hasan$Bilhan$Saltan$

Güngören$Kuruyemiş$

Denizli$

Ali$Önöz$

Nutova$Kuruyemiş$

Trabzon$

Onur$Yılmaz$

Hilal$Kuruyemiş$

İstanbul$

Tuba$Gülyurdu$

Peyman$Kuruyemiş$

Şanlıurfa$

Nusret$Mutlu$

GAP$İdaresi$

Şanlıurfa$

Necmettin$İlhan$

Çiftçi$

Şanlıurfa$

Necmettin$Cevheri$

Çiftçi$

Gaziantep$

Vakkas$Erdoğan$

Erdoğan$Makine$
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Gaziantep$

Kemal$Gezer$

Altın$Fıstık$Gıda$

Ankara$

Murat$Yıldırım$

Anadolu$Kuruyemiş$

Ankara$

Ahmet$Kazan$

Antep$Fıstık$Pazarı$

Ankara$

Adem$Rufaioğlu$

Turna$Kuruyemiş$

Ankara$

Alper$Gül$

Alper$Tunga$Kuruyemiş$

Ankara$

Aykut$Dinler$

Damla$Kuruyemiş$

Ankara$

Ceren$Topçu$

TÜKSİAD$

Ankara$

Emre$Karaburun$

Kuruyemiş$Borsası$

Konya$

Fatih$Bitgi$

Pınar$Kuruyemiş$

ANNEX 9 – Mystery Shopper List

Province

FIRM

LOCATION

PHONE
NUMBER

İSTANBUL

Kuruyemiş
Pazarı

Cumhuriyet Cad. No:107
Şişli

0 212 230 63
53

2

İSTANBUL

Albayrak
Kuruyemiş

İstiklal Caddesi Taksim

3

İSTANBUL

Hacı Niyazi
Efendi

Çiçek Pasajı Girişi
Beyoğlu No:80/1

4

İSTANBUL

Çınar
Kuruyemiş

Bağdat Caddesi

Kuruyemişçi

5

İSTANBUL

37 Kuruyemiş

Cumhuriyet Cad. No:41
Tuzla

Kuruyemişçi

6

İSTANBUL

Beşiktaş Çarşı

Beşiktaş Çarşı

Kuruyemişçi

7

SAMSUN

56'lar
Kuruyemiş

Bahçelievler Mah. İstiklal
Cad. No:184/17 İlkadım/
Samsun

Kuruyemişçi

8

İZMİR

Eymek
Kuruyemiş

6.Sokak No:22/E
Gaziemir / İzmir

Kuruyemişçi

9

İZMİR

Kızlarağası
Kuruyemiş

Kızlarağası Hanı No: 792

Kuruyemişçi

10

İZMİR

Gaziantep
Pazarı

Eşrefpaşa Caddesi

Kuruyemişçi

11

ANTALYA

Tuğba
Kuruyemiş

Muratpaşa

Kuruyemişçi

1

!
!

LOCATION
TYPE
Kuruyemişçi
Kuruyemişçi

243 03 73

Kuruyemişçi
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12

Province

FIRM

LOCATION

PHONE
NUMBER

LOCATION
TYPE

BURSA

Star Emre
kuruyemiş

Erikli Mahallesi
Yıldırım/Bursa

0 224 342 58
28

Kuruyemişçi

Güneş
Kuruyemiş

Hamamyolu Cad.
Eskişehir

0 222 231 89
58

Kuruyemişçi

13 ESKİŞEHİR
14

TRABZON

KRAL Pestil &
Köme

Atatürk Alanı No:4
Meydan/Trabzon

0 462 326 37
98

Zincir Kuruyemiş
Mağazası

15

DENİZLİ

Miş Miş
Kuruyemiş

Altıntop, 1327. Sok. 1/A,
Denizli Merkez/Denizli

0 258 263 96
86

Zincir Kuruyemiş
Mağazası

16

KONYA

Ezel
Kuruyemişçim

Meram

17 GAZİANTEP

Cumba
Kuruyemiş

Emek Mh. Ali Nadi Ünler
Blv.
Şehilkamil/Gaziantep

18 GAZİANTEP

Cancan
Kuruyemiş

Prof. Dr. Muammer
Aksoy Cd. No: 24
Şehitkamil/Gaziantep

Kuruyemişçi

Baybadem
Kuruyemiş

Sucuzade Mh. Saydam
Cd. No:106

Kuruyemişçi

Altunbilekler

Çukurambar Mh. 1425.
Cad. No:17/A-B,
Çankaya/Ankara

0 312 285 10
80

Market

ANKARA

Beğendik

Çukurambar Mh.,
1425.Cad. Balgat
Çankaya/Ankara

0 312 285 59
22

Market

MERSİN

Akarca-Çerçi
Yusuf

İstiklal Cd. Akdeniz /
Mersin

19

20

21
22

!
!

ADANA

ANKARA

Kuruyemişçi
0 342 322 24
42

Kuruyemişçi

Kuruyemişçi
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ANNEX 10 – lIST OF ABROAD DISCUSSIONS
CONTACT(
NUMBER(

COUNTRY(

DISCUSSED(PERSON(

TITLE(

INSTITUTION(

ABD$

Rudy$Placencia$

$

Nichols$Farms$

15595846811$$ sales@nicholsfarms.com$

ABD$

Dale$Darling$

$

Summit$Premium$Tree$Nuts$

19162250950$$ daledarling@summitalmonds.com

ABD$

Rebecca$Hall$

$

American$Pistachio$Growers$

15594750435$$ rhall@americanpistachios.org

Çin$

Wijuan$Wing$

$

Quanwei$Foods$

86$5198811$2072$$ 1wijuanwing@163.com

Çin$

Crystal$Mai$

$

Youme$Food$

86$138235$6110$$$ cyrtsalmai2008@163.com$

BosnaTHersek$

Amir$ Pİzereviç$ ve$ Berin$
Bozalija$
Alım$Departmanı$

Hoşe$Komerc$

387$33$638$274$ komercijala@hosekomerc.ba$

BosnaTHersek$

Elvir$Sefo$

Genel$Menejer$

Sefo$

387$33$623502$ sefo@bih.net.ba$

BosnaTHersek$

Farhad$Mahmoudi$

Genel$Menejer$

Persepolis$

387$61$924$015$ ashkankala@yahoo.com

BosnaTHersek$

Fahreddin$Niftari$

$

Gameha$

387$33$573$330$ info@gameha.ba$

Almanya$

Volkan$Aktaş$

$

Tanem$Çerez$

Almanya$

Victoria$Dozorets$

Sales$Manager$

KERN$

Almanya$

Hüseyin$Kıllı$

$

Gazinteplioğlu$Baklavaları$

Almanya$

Dragan$Jankovecki$

$

Kaufmannsladen$

$

Almanya$

Ali$Köse$

Satış$Sorumlusu$

Onkel$Şahingöz$

$

Almanya$

$

Satış$Sorumlusu$

MAX$Kiene$

49040$30965533$ t.jain@maxkiene.de$

Almanya$

Cem$Ersen$

Satış$Müdürü$

Fresh$Nuts/Meray$

490152$55$77$48$
29$

Almanya$

Helena$Melnikov$

Chief$Executive$Director$ Hamburg$Kuruyemiş$Borsası$

!
!

E2mail(
$

$

$

$

$

$

$
49$40398078214$ victoria@kernTenergie.com
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$

040$98$264697$ www.anteplioglu.de$

$

$

Almanya$

Mirko$Grosch$

Satış$Sorumlusu$

Bode$Naturkost$

4940$73933215$ grosch@bodenaturkost.de

Almanya$

Fujan$Lilabadi$

Satış$Sorumlusu$

Jupiter$Pistachios$$

4940$33442835$ f.lilabadi@jupiterThamburg.de$

Makedonya$

Violeta$Florova$

Satış$görevlisi$

Marvik$

Makedonya$

Tohid$Shaeri$

Firma$sahibi$

Golden$Nuts$

389$2$2670$050$

Makedonya$

Mesut$Fejzuloski$

Firma$sahibi$

Buljar$FM$

389$2$3126$359$ buljarfm@yahoo.com$

Yunanistan$

Georgios$Bartzas$$

$

National$ Technical$ University$ of$
Atens$

Yunanistan$

Dimitra$Zaharaki$

$

Technical$University$of$Crete$

Yunanistan$

Margarita$Apostolou$

$

Afaia$Nuts$

Yunanistan$

Mixalis$Zwns$

$

Pistachio$Deli$Products$

30$2297$500635$$ dionisos.fistiki@gmail.com

Yunanistan$

Evi$Pitiropoulou$

$

Manitas$Pistachio$Stall$

30$2297022245$$ tavernamanitas@gmail.com

Yunanistan$

Nectaria$Mourtzis$

$

Moirtzis$Pistachio$

30$2297027649$ mourtzispistachio@gmail.com$

Yunanistan$

Haris$Geannopoulos$

$

Fistikato$

30$2297024390$ aeginitiko@yahoo.gr

Yunanistan$

Argidis$$

$

Agricultural$ Cooperative$
Aegina$Pistachio$Producers$

Yunanistan$

Evgenia$Exarchou$

$

Pistacia$Natura$

evgenia.exarchou@pistacianatura.gr
30$2297$700$585$ $

Yunanistan$

Maria$Georgiadou$

$

Agricultural$University$of$Athens$

$30$210$529$4622$ maria.georgiadou@ec.europa.eu

Yunanistan$

Alexandros$Aivazoglou$

$

G.E.T$(Greek$Exquisite$Tastes)$

Belçika$

Linsey$Buwez$

$

Fevia$

Belçika$

Stefaan$Robrechts$

$

Ellphi$by$Ravico$

3252319420$ stefaan@ravico.com

Belçika$

Dominique$Van$
Eeckhaute$

$

Ravico$

3252319420$ dominique@ravico.com

!
!

$

www.biocosmos.mk$
$

30$210$772$2181$$ gbartzas@metal.ntua.gr
$

$

zaharaki@mred.tuc.gr

$

$

302297501037$$ info@afaia.eu$

of$

$

$

$

$

30$229702396$ arfosynaeginas@hotmail.com

$

$

30$6906$263036$ get@greekexquisitetastes.com$
32027884365$ lb@fevia.com
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$

$

$

$

$

Hindistan$

Jayesh$Choudhary$

Nakodas$

919860038000$ nakodas@nakodas.in

Hindistan$

Siddharth$Jain$

$

Kalp$Impex$

919689909172$ kalpimpex@kalpimpex.in

Hindistan$

S.$Sankaranarayanan$

$

Swathy$Enterprises$

914742743965$ swathyent@gmail.com

Hindistan$

M.$Ramakrishnan$

$

Pratipa$Cashews$

919443240866$ ramkii@pratipacashews.com

Çin$

Nancy$Wang$

Sales$Manager$

The$Pinetree$Valley$

8605358951779$ nancywang@lontrue.com

Çin$

Liz$Zhuo$

Sales$Manager$

Yantai$Xufeng$Food$

865356931585$ xffoods@ytxufeng.com

Vietnam$

Nguyen$Le$

Sales$Manager$

Long$Son$Cashew$

84838150000$ longsoncashew@gmail.com$

Tunus$

Salem$Ben$Frej$

General$Manager$

Huilerie$Anis$

21620347914$ info@huilerianis.com

Tunus$

Marwen$Feki$

Manager$

Marcom$International$

21698223168$ contact@marcomTinternational.net

Tunus$

Abdessalem$Loued$

President$

Huilerie$Loued$

21671860136$ lexi.huile@gnet.tn

Tunus$

Hanen$Horchani$

$

Horchani$Dattes$

21671238283$ commercial@horchaniTdattes.com

Cezayir$

Sarl$Agrodat$

$

Agrodat$

213033658023$ agrodat2011@yahoo.fr

Cezayir$

Sarl$Soaltubi$

$

Soaltubi$Bifa$

213031908383$ soaltubi@yahoo.fr

Ürdün$

Khaled$Kasih$

General$Manager$

Kasih$Food$

Gürcistan$

Konstantin$Chachanidze$

Project$Manager$

Caucasan$

995593524858$ office@caucasan.ge

Gürcistan$

Rusudan$Nizharadze$

Export$Manager$

Tree$Nut$

995579522727$ export@treenut.eu

İran$

Mohammad$Amin$

Managing$Director$

AHT$Foods$

982126217316$ info@AHTFoods.com

İran$

Ali$Mahabadi$

$

Inanmehr$Group$

982122275260$ info@imanmehr.com

İran$

Iman$Khajehhassani$

Manager$

Saleh$Persian$Green$Gold$

İran$

Ebrahib$Babaei$

CEO$

Anita$Fruit$

902126652517$ info@anitaTco.com

İran$

Masoud$Saki$

General$Manager$

Saki$GmbH$

494021008783$ info@sakiTgmbh.de

İran$

Parisa$Khoshbin$

$

Koshbin$Group$

989122964967$ export@ratinkhosh.com

!
!

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

9624874050$ khaled.kasih@kasihfood.com
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4917624084713$ info@spgg.co

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

BAE$

Sami$Zeinab$

Sales$Manager$

Aldouri$Group$

97148858104$ sami.z@aldourigroup.com

BAE$

Anna$Petrova$

Sales$director$

Best$Food$

97142859045$ anna@bestfoodco.com

BAE$

Rohit$Sathoo$

Sales$Manager$

Prime$Nuts$

97165542744$ srohit@primenut.ae

Suudi$Arabistan$

Faisal$Al$Duhaim$

Managing$Director$

Madina$Palm$

Suudi$Arabistan$

Norah$AlShuaibi$

Public$Relations$Manager$ Candy$Company$

966548515518$ norah.candy.sa@gmail.com

Suudi$Arabistan$

Hota$Bani$Tamem$

Factory$Manager$

Almalqa$Dates$Factory$

966503103539$

Suudi$Arabistan$

Moaz$Zias$Rayess$

Factory$
Manager$

International$Food$Services$

966126130978$ moaz.rayess@ifs.net.co

Suudi$Arabistan$

Abdullah$H.$Alshaer$

General$Manager$

Alkaramah$

966542444408$ abdullah@alkaramah.com.sa

Suudi$Arabistan$

Alaa$Eddin$Jabri$

Export$Manager$

Alkaramah$

966505223110$ alaa@alkaramah.com.sa

Suudi$Arabistan$

Tariq$R.$Magrum$

Asst.$General$Manager$

Bafarat$Group$

966126375212$ export@ranafood.com

Suudi$Arabistan$

Ibrahim$Al$Hazzam$

Sales$Manager$

Salt$Zad$

966114585454$ bag@saltzad.com

Ingiltere$

Gauthier$De$Bengy$

Export$Manager$

Patisseries$Gourmandes$

gdebengy@patisseriesgourmandes.c
330675525449$ om

Ingiltere$

Vincent$Decamps$

Sales$director$

Dina$Foods$

Çek$Cumhuriyeti$

Thea$Kukhalashvili$

Marketing$Manager$

Tree$Nut$

İspanya$

Montse$Puy$

$

Grau$Nuts$

34973167615$ montse@graunuts.com

Fransa$

Najeh$Mhemed$

Representant$
Commercial$

Tamara$

33139157544$ Cabihseib@tamara.fr

İspanya$

Irene$Girones$

Scientific$ and$ Technical$ INC$ T$ International$ Nut&Dried$
Projects$Manager$
Fruid$

34977331416$ irene.girones@nutfruit.org

İspanya$

Antonio$Granell$

Export$Manager$

Frutos$3G$Nuts$

34963503899$ export@frutos3g.com

Almanya$

Miguel$Gonzales$

Import$Manager$

EBA$(European$Branch$of$sedem)$

!
!

Commercial$

$

$

$

966114000871$ faisal@madinapalm.com

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

2086215511$ vincent.decamps@dinafoods.com
995592900090$ marketing@treenut.eu
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$

$

$

$

$

49040226163773$ mgonzales@ebaTeurope.com

$

$

Kuzey$Afrika$

Marc$Larter$

General$Manager$

Dynamic$Food$

270414059888$ marc@dynamicfood.com

Hırvatistan$

Constantine$Azar$

Export$Manager$

New$Bakery$

385016238044$ cos@nubake.eu

Macaristan$

Ligetfalvi$Zoltan$

$

Ligo$Trade$

36209570891$ info@ligotrade.hu

ABD$

Fares$Horchani$

Sales$Manager$

Horchani$Dattes$

21671238283$ fareshorchani@gmail.com

ABD$

Jeff$Margarian$

$

Derco$Foods$

İtalya$

Luca$Arcifa$

General$Manager$

Arcifa$Srl.$$

39$388$5847304$ Lucarcifa94@gmail.com

İtalya$

Federiq$Rey$

Partner$

Bacco$Srl$

39$095$7722865$$ info@baccosrl.com

İtalya$

Pietro$Bellito$

Sales$Team$Member$

Bronte$Dolci$Srl$

39$095$7724090$$ info@brontodolci.it

İtalya$

Viale$Kennedy$

Sales$Team$Member$

Bronte$Dolci$Srl$

39$095$7724090$$ info@brontodolci.it

İtalya$

Alfio$Corica$

General$Manager$

Il$Pistacchio$

39$328$6140079$$ info@ilpistacchio.com$

Çin$

Yang$XingPing$

Sales$Director$

Ingdao$Fuxingang$Logistics$

86$1566682$7789$ ray@iligun.com

İtalya$

Tiziana$Caruso$

Professor$

Universita$Degli$Studi$Di$Palerm
o$

39$091$23861207$$ tiziana.caruso@unipa.it$

İtalya$

Ettore$Barone$

Professor$

Universita$Degli$Studi$Di$Palerm
o$

3909123861212$$ ettore.barone@unipa.it

İtalya$

Nino$Marino$JR.$

Professor$

Antichi$Sapori$dell’Etna$Srl.$

39$348$7221166$$ info@pisti.it$

ABD$

Banu$Sınar$

Sales$Director$

Setton$International$Foods$

ABD$

Lieven$Piets$

Sales$Team$member$

Wonderful$$

ABD$

Matt$Roy$

Sales$Team$Member$

Summit$Premium$Tree$Nuts$

!
!

$

$

$

5594352664$ jeff@dercofoods.com

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

1$6313878041$ bsinar@settonfarms.com

$

3292650224$ lieven.piets@wonderful.com$
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$

19165976515$$ mattroy@summitalmonds.com

$
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